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ABSTRACT

zTn0

This paper reviewsthe recenttrends in handling, stability and brakingperformanceofJapanesepassenger
oart
sold on market in the last ten yearsbasedon the running
tests conducted on about ninety models,
Steady state cornering, pulse and step steering,frequencyresponse,braking effectiveness,
etc. wefe tested.
It is shown that models with slighter understeer,and
smaller $teering effort have been increasing in number
dwing the last ten years.Their roll angleand brake pcdal
force are also getting smaller.

INTRODUCTION
The evaluation of handling, stebility and braking performancein developmentof vehiclesconsistsof that of
marketability and that of safety.The former relatesto
the "user's choice" on the handling, stability and braking
performance,and the latter relatesto the accidentavoidancecapability.In evaluatingtheseaspectsofvehicles,it
often becomesnecessaryto grasp relations betweenthe
vehicle specifications (design paremeters) and drivers'
subjective evaluations and control performance. The
driver-vehiclesystem,however,constitutesa complicated
cloeedsystem,and it is diffrcult to combinethem directly.
Thus, it is usual to examinevehiclere$ponses
(response
parameters)of open-loopsystemto associatethem with
designparameterswith the ueeof mathematicalmodels,
etc. (l)
Examinationsof correlationsbetweenthe reeponseparametersand drivers' varioussubjectiveevaluationsand
control performancr will lead,indirectly though, to grasF
ing the relations betweenthe evaluation of handling stability and braking performanceand designparameter$.
On the other hand, objectivesof designsof individual
vehicles must bc reflected in responseparametersused
for evaluation,and it is ofinterestto investigatethe values,
distributions, and recent trends of responseparflneters
of currently mass-producedvehicles.

Ttis report determines various responseparameteft,
their distributionsand their recenttrendsthroughrunning
tests to clarify the handling, stability urd braking performance of Japanesbpa$sengercars sold on market in
the last 10 years.

TESTMETHODS
passenger
About 90 modelsof Japanese
cars marketed
during the past l0 years ststring in 1972 were used as
testvehicles.The seriesoftestson eachcar wasconducted
within one to two months from the first day of its marketing,
The tests conductedon car$ related to the handling,
stability and braking performance of open-loop system,
and the basictestingconditionsincludedthat the vehicle
runs on a flat and dry road at a constfflt speed.
Test items included the steady state cornering test,
pulsesteeringinput test,stepsteeringinput test,frequency
re$ponsetest, brake effectivenesstest, etc., and thesetest
items are listed in Tables I and 2.
Measuring parameters of the handling and stability
testsweresteeringwheelangle(S"*),steeringwheeltorque
(r), yawing alBular velocity (r), roll anglc (0), lateral
acceleration(Y), and vehicle velocity (V). Note that the
Table 1. Main itemeof road test concerninghandlingand
stability.
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Table2. Mainitemsof roadtsst conosmingbraklngperformance.
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of vehicleA obtainedfrom
Figure1. US/OScharecteristics
steadystatecorneringtest.

lateral acceleration here does not include that which
comes from rolling of vehicle body near the center of
gravity.
Theseparameterswere measuredusing the measuring
equipment of ste€ringwheel angle and torque of substeeringwheel type, rate gyroscope,free gyroecope,accelerometer(on stable platform) and fifth wheel.
The measuring parametersof the brake performancc
test were the brake pedal force (F"), deceleration fr),
stopping distance (X), vehicle forward velocity (V), and
brake temperatureof eachwheel (0).
Theseparameterswere measuredusing the pedal force
gage,accelerometer,fifth wheel, and thermocouples.The
vehicleweight wasadjustedin testingto the grossvehicle
weight of eachcar. The high speedcircuit and the steering
& handling teot ground of JARI (Japan Automobile ResearchInstitute, Inc.) were usedas testingcourses.

TESTRESULTS
AND SOMEDISCUSSION
Steering Respozses.Iateral motion of vehicle is controlled through the steeringwheel angle and the steering
wheel torque. The responsesin the yawing angular velocity to the steering wheel angle are called the yaw re
sponses,and the yrw responsesconsistsofthe steadystate
r€sponseand transient r€sponse.
The steady state yaw r€$pon8ecorteepondsto the eF
called underrteer/overeteer(US/O$) characteristics.That
is, the steady state yaw r€sponseis representedby the
ratio of turning radii (in steady state turning at fired
steeringwheel angle)or the ratio of steeringwheel angles
(in steadystate turning at flrxedradius) betweenvery low
spccddriving assumingthat the vehicle conforms to the
Acherman geometry and driving at a certain speed.An
exampleof thc result of US,/OStest for steadystatetuming at low to intermediate velocities is shown in
Figure l. In this figure, theoretical values are also pre-

sented in linear lines for different stability factors (K)
which representthe US.
The stability factor is defined by the expressiottsgiven
below through linear analysis,and the vehicleis US, OS,
or N$ (neutralsteer)dependingon whetherK is positive,
negative,or zero, respectively.

*:ffi-l*k\Por#:#
where Sr*o is the $teeringwheel angle in turning at very
low speed, / is the whcclbase,4 is the overall steering
ratio, and V is the vehicle forward velocity.
In the exampleof Figure l, the.changein US bccomes
greater at lateral accelerations(Y) erceeding 3 m/s'. It
should be noted, however, that the profile of change in
US (or the value of K) with respectto the lateral acceleration changesconsiderablyfrom model to model.
Figure 2 showsa result of US/OS value obtained by
the step steeringinput test extendingto high velocity
regions.
The step steeringangle input used in the test was adjusted to achieve steady lateral act+leration of 2 to 3
m./sr in order to seethe US/OS in the rangewhere linearity in lateral motion is maintained. Theoretical values
for difrerent valuesof K are also presentedin solid linee
in Figure 2. The frgure indicates that the vehicle has F
US characteristicof about K : 2 X l0-3 s2,/m2and it
is consistentwith the steadystc€ringcharacteristicfor t
< 3 m./szof Figure l.
The valuc of K obteined from the steady turning teet
is not necessarilyconsistentwith tlrat obtained from thc
step steering input test for different velocities and radii
of turning even in the range of Y a 3 m/s, due to
nonlinearity in the stecring syst€tn,etc.
Figure 3 shows relations between the stebility fector
end the lateral accelerationfor vehicleswith differ€nt US/
OS characterietics.The figure indicatm that the range of
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stepsteeringinputtest.
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({

linear regionin the lateral accelerationdependsmuch on
models.
Figure 4 showstwo histogramswhich indicate relations
betweenthe occurrenceof vehiclesand the stabilityfactor
obtained from the steady turning test at Y : 2S4
m/sz.
One of the histogramsis for vehicleswhich appeared
on market in the last 3 years,and the other is for those
which appearedon market in the last l0 years.
The meanvaluesand standarddeviationsof the stability
factor for thesecasesare K : 2.58 + 0.86 X l0- 3 S',/
m'for the last 3 years(n : 34) and K : 3.19 + l.0l
X 10-3 S',/m' for the last l0 years(n : 89).
It can be said from these values that vehicleswith
smallerstability factor are increasingin recentyears.
Figure 5 showsthe rangeof the stabilityfactor dividing
vehiclesinto three periods.The figure also indicatesthat
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the value of stability factor is steadilydecreasingin the
last l0 years, and vehiclesof lower understeerare increasing.
The transientyaw responsecan be obtainedfrom observingreal time respon$es
of yawingangularvelocity(r)
upon the steeringwheelangleinput. What is considered
here, however,is the frequency.response
characteristics
of r,/6swin the linear region (Y < 3 m,/s') of lateral
motion.
Figure 6 showsan exampleof the frequencyrefponse
characteristicsdeterminedfrom the transient response
(pulseand step steeringinput) test.
Responseparametersusedare the resonantfrequency
of yawing (f"), the index of resonanceof yawing (D), and
the phaselag at 1 Hz (0n).
Figure 7 showshistogramsof recantfapanew canl on
the three responseparametersof transientyaw response
describedabove.The meanvaluesand standarddeviations
parameters
for theseresponse
are f : l.16 + 0.14 Hz,
+
_27.4 + 8.2'.
D : 2.51 t.24 dB and il:
of vehiclesto the
SteeringEffirt Properiles.Responses
steeringwheeltorque are discussedbelow.
Figure 8 showsthe relationbetweenthe steeringeffort
(T"", force acted on steeringwheel in the tangentialdirection) and the lateral accelerationin steadyturning for
test vehiclesof the last 3 years.
Figure 9 showsthe relation similar to that of Figure 8
in the frequencyof steer of 0.33 Hz. The lateral accelerations and the steeringefforts used in the figure are
averagesof peak valuesobservedin their 0.33 Hz waveforms. Note that FiguresI and 9 includedata on vehicles
with power steeringsystem.The steeringeffort in steady
turns is somewhatgreateron the averagethan that in the
oscillatorysteering,but their standarddeviationsare similar in size.
Figure l0 showshistogramswhich indicate relations
betweenthe numberof cars (frequency)and the.steering
effort in steadyturns and oscillatorysteeringat Y : 2.94
m/st. The meanvaluesand standarddeviationsfor these
histogramsare T** : 24.0 + 7.5 N and T,, : 28.I +
7.7 N for vehiclesof the last 3 years(n : 34), and T*
: 25.'l t 7.4 N and Tr, : 30.8 + 8.5 N for vehicles
of the last l0 years(n : 89 and 84), and it can be said
that the number of cars with lighter steeringeffort are
increasing
recently.Oneof the causes
of this phenomenon
is the fact that vehicleswith manualsteeringsystemwhich
gives heavier steeringeffort are decreasingwhile those
with power ste€ringsystemwhich giveslighter steering
effort are increasing.
Figure ll showshow the steeringeffort has changed
in the last l0 yearsdividing the periodinto threeperiods.
In addition to the meanvaluesfor all vehicles,averages
for vehicleswith and without power steeringsystemare
also presentedin the figure. As seenin the figure, the
number of vehicles(n) with power steeringsystemincreasedgreatly in the period of 1979-1982.It shouldbe
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noted in addition that the steeringeffort of vehicleswith
power steeringsystemincreasedsteadily in the last 10
years.
Figure 12 givesgraphs similar to those of Figure ll
for the caseof oscillatory$teering.
Rolling Characteristics.The roll anglc (4r) in steady
turns at a lateral accelerationof 4.9 m,/s' is used as an
index for indicatingthe degreeof rolling in steadyturns.
Figure 13 showshistogramswhich give the relation betweenthe numberof cars and suchroll angle.The mean
valuesand standarddeviationsfor the histogramsare fo
: 4.05 t 0.71'for the lasr 3 years(n : a2) and {o :
4.24 + 0.67'for the last l0 years(n : 98), and it can
be saidthat vehicleswith smallerroll angleare increasing
recently.Figure 14 presentsvaluesof f" dividing into 3
periods.The figurealsoindicatesthe trendthat the value
of 0o is steadilydecreasingfor the last l0 years.
Braking performance.The longitudinal motion of v+
hiclesis controlledthrough the acceleratorpedaland the
brake pedal. The motion of vehicle becomerrvery complicatedwhen the control of longitudinalmotion is combined with that of lateral motion. The braking
performanceof vehiclesin straight motion is mainly discussedin this paragraph.
Figure 15 showsthe relation betweenthe brake pedal
force and the decelerationfor Japanesecars marketedin
the last 3 years.Figure 15showsthe brakingperformance
of vehicleswith initial velocity of 50 km,/h. The trend is
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mostly the same, however, when tested with initial velocity of 100 km/h in the deceleration range of up to 6
m./s'. Figure 16 gives histograms which show relations
between the frequency (number of cars) and the brake
pedal force (Fu) at a decelerationof 5.88 m,/s'. The mean
values and standard deviations obtained from these his-
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Figure 16. Histogramof brake pedal force obtained from
effectivenesstest.
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togramsare F* : 13? + 27 N for the last 3 years(n :
29) and Fo : 159 + 47 N for the last l0 years(n 87), and it can be saidthat vehicleswhich requiresmaller
brakepedalforceare increasingrecently.Figure 17shows
mean valuesand standarddeviationsof the brake pedal
force for test vehiclesdividing into 3 periods.The figure
indicates that the brake pedal force has been getting
smaller in the last 10 years,and the sameis true with
the standarddeviation.
in straight running has been
The brake effectiveness
examinedas one of the test items of Accident Avoidance
Capabilitiesof ESV (ExperimentalSafety Vehicle) and
RSV (ResearchSafety Vehicle), and it is of interest to
comparetheir specificationswith trends in that of Japanesepassenger
cars.
Figure l8 comparesthe relation betweenthe brake
pedal force and the decelerationof recentJapanesepassengercars deceleratedfrom the initial velocity of 100
km/h and thosefor ESV and RSV specificationsdecelerated from the initial velocity of 96 km/h. The mean
valuesfor the Japanesepassenger
cars of the last 3 years
mostly coincidewith the lower boundaryof the RSV
specificationsfor decelerationsbelow 6 m,/st although
there is a small differencein the initial velocities.
In the condition of boosterfailure, the meanvaluesfall
in the middle of the upper and lower boundariesof the
ESV and RSV speciflrcations.
The parkingbraketestswereconductedon 307oslopes,
which is the samecondition as that of the method of
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testingfor ESV and RSV.Figure lg showsthe distribution
of vehiclesof the last 3 yearsas to their parkingbrake
operating force (F). Parking brakes of most Japanese
cars are of manual operationtype, and Fn : 293 1 64
N on 30% uphill slopesand Fo : 267 + 52 N on 307o
downhill slopes.The ESV and RSV specification
on this
parameteris Fn < 400 N, and most of the Japanese
passenger
cars meetthe specifrcation.

CONCLUDING
REMARKS
The handling, stability and braking performance of
recent Japanesepassengercars were discussedin this report as to the distribution and trend of valuesof response
parameters,
The major results can be summarized as follows:
L Japanesepassengercar$ tend, for the last l0 years,
to have smaller steering effcrrt and slighter understeer. Vehicles which have smaller roll angle and
smaller brake pedal force are increasing.
2. Vehicleswith power steering$ystemincreasedmore
than thosewith manual steeringsystemin the period
of 1979-l982,and the averagevalueofsteering effort
decreasedaccordingly.
3. The brake effectiveneri$of Japanesepassengercars
of last 3 years was compared with the ESV and RSV
specifications in the normal condition and the
booster failure condition. The comparison revealed
that the av€rage values for vehicles marketed in the
last 3 years match the lower boundary of RSV specifications for vehicles of normal condition.
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Figure 19. Histogramof operationaleffort obtainedfrom parkingbrake test.
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: Temperatureof brake pad andlor lining, where
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eachwheeland i : l,2,3,4
i Steeringwheel torque
r Roll angle
: Roll angle,definedfor t : 4.9 m,/sz
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ABSTRACT
So far the handling characteristics of passenger cars
have mainly been designed on the basis of subjective criteria. It will only be possibleto make well-founded statements when we have succeeded in correlating accident
frequency and vehicle handling characteristics. Before we
can do so, however, we must be able to give objective
descriptions of the handling characteristics. The aim of
the investigations described here, which were carried out
under commission to the German Federal Ministry for
Research and Technology, is to give a quantifiable description of the handling characteristics of 15 different
passenger vehicles in 7 test procedures during which
steady-state and dynamic steering and braking manoeuvre$ were measured. The results of these tests show
variation ranges for the evaluation criteria ofthe different
tests and at different initial conditions, such as the loading
or road surface friction. By observing the behaviour of
individual cars within the variation ranges and throughout all the tests, correlations can be seen between the
individual test procedures and conclusions can be drawn
as to whether the handling characteristics in one test
procedure necessarily have an influence on the vehicle
behaviour in another test procedure. The influence of
certain design parameters also becomes clearer.
The resulting ranges of variation represent one of the
foundations for studying the connection between vehicle
handling characteristics and accident occurrence. They
are also suitable for evaluating new vehicle categories,
such as re$earch vehicles.

So far the design and evaluation of vehicle handling
characteristics have mainly been based on the subjective
assessmentof experienced test engineers. The aim of this
investigation, carried out under commission to the German Federal Ministry for Research and Technology, was
to record the resulting handling characteristics oftoday's
passengercars and define ranges for quantiflrable evaluation factors to describe the vehicle behaviour. The purposes of doing so were
-to

be able to make comparative evaluations of new
vehicles and components
-to gain more profound knowledge on the connection
between test procedures, evaluation factors and design parameters
-to create quantiflied values as a basis for determining
the connection between accident occurrence and vehicle handling characteristics.
The results of the measurements can also be of importance within the context of developing experimental
and research vehicles since merely fulfilling the requirements placed so far on the handling characteristics does
not necessarilylead to safe performance [l].
In compiling the test programme to describe the handling characteristics, the following selection criteria were
applied:
-the

simulated driving situations were to be relevant
to safety and as close as possible to driving practices
-procedures were to be used which had already been
tried and had proved to give reproducible results
*manoeuyres representative of the main driving situations were to be carried out in each case. these
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being straight counn, turning, transition and alternatingbends
-the measurements
were to refer not only to normal
driving situationswith forward and lateral accelerations up to 3-4 m,/s', but also to situations apr
proachingthe handling limits.
Basedon the experienceavailablewith differenttest procedures,a comprehensive
literature researchand our involvement with the ISO Committee dealing with this
subject,the 7 test procedurescompiledin Figure I were
selected:

,,

l. Straight line braking at v"o : 50 and 100 kmA
2. $teady-stateturning on a con$tantradius & : 4O
m, at different speeds
3. Turning with steeringwheelfixed, R" : 40 m, over
,
a singlebump 40 mm high and 400 mm wide placed
at right anglesto the path at different speeds
4. Power-offduring steady-state
turning, Ro : 40 m,
at different initial speeds
5. Braking in a turn, & : 4Om, starting at a lateral
accelerationof q" : 5 m,/szwith different braking
forces
6. Step-steering
input on a straight courseat v, = l0O
km./h, attaining a lateral accelerationof 4 m,/s,
7. Sinusoidal-steering
input at v, : 100 kmZh with
frequenciesof 0,2 - 2 Hz with a steadylateral accelerationof 4 m,/s'
A main feature in the performanceof the test programmewas the adherenceto reproducibleand constant
te$t conditions relating to the measuringprocessesand
test road surfacesas well as the vehiclesand their equipment.
Within the l5 testvehiclesused(14 passenger
carsand
I van), there were 8 vehicleswith front-wheel drive, 5
with rear-wheeldrive and 2 with rear-wheeldrive and
rear engine.The maximum permissibleweight cf the vehicles was betweenll40 and 2310 kg with a specific
enginepower of between22 and 92 kW per 1000kg.
The vehicletypeswereselectedto conform,on the one
hand, with highest registration frequencyand, on the
other hand,to covera broadspectrumofhandling characteristics.All the measurement$
werecarried out at test
weight (driver plus measuringequipment),G,o, and at
maximum permissibleweight with the permissiblerear
axle loading, G-",.
The measuringequipmentconsistedof a measurement
steeringwheel,a gyro-stabilisedplatform to measureaccelerationsand roll angles,a yaw velocity sensorand
recordersfor the forward and lateral velocities,and includedindicatorsand aidsfor the driver.The total equipment weighedabout 80 kg and was installedin placeof
the front passengerseat. The measurementrecordings
were evaluatedaccordingto variouscriteria by meansof
speciallydevelopedcomputerprograms.
Each individual test was repeatedat least5 times.
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RANGES
VAHIATION
The following figures show the variation range of all
15 vehiclesin each test procedureas an exampleof one
or more evaluationfactors. In order to illustrate characteristicdifferencesin the vehicledesign,in somecases
the referencecurvesofindividual vehicleshavebeenplotted in addition.
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Figure 2 shows the range of distribution of the recorded
braking distances s as a function of the speed at brake
application vo between 50 and 100 km/h. The parameters
plotted are the curves ofconstant decelerationa*. As you
can see,the minimum mean decelerations are about 6 m,/
s2 and the maximum mean decelerations about 9 m,/s2.
Inside the distribution range the curves are plotted for
the mean braking distance s for all 15 vehicles in the
loading conditions G,*,, and G,,,n*.We can $eeclearly here
that the mean deceleration at maximum permissible
weight is about 0,6 - 0,7 m/sz less than at test weight.
Thus at a velocity of 100 km/h the mean braking distance
increasefrom 48,7 to 52,6 m, i.e., by about 4 m.
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Figure3. Distributionrange of the steeringwheel angle S"
as a function of the lateral accelerationa"o with
the referencecurves for vehicle 12 (top) and vehicle 13 (bottom).
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Turning
Steady-state

Figure 2. Distributionrange of the braking distance s at
speedsof v*o- 50 to 100 km/h.

Figure 3 shows the distribution range of the necessary
steering wheel angle 6s during steady-state turning on a
40 m radius with increasing lateral acceleration q,". In
the top graph inside the marked range you can see the
reference curves for one vehicle with a relatively low
increase in the steering wheel angle and only slight differences between the loading conditions G,"*, and G-*,
and in the bottom graph the reference curves for a vehicle
with a gfeater increase in the steering wheel angle at the
handling limits and with a greater dependency on the
loading condition.
A common feature of all the steering wheel angle referencecurves is the initial linear, then progressiveincrease
in the steering wheel angle with increasing lateral acceleration, i.e., all the vehicles under investigation showed
design-dependent understeering.
The linear rise of the reference curves is characterized
by the steering wheel angle-lateral acceleration-gradient
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with a value of between 2,0 and 8,6 degrees/m/sz for the
testedvehicles.With an increasein the lateral acceleration
from 0 to 6 m/s2, the necessaryincreasein the steering
wheel angle was between 25 and 85 degrees.The maxi'
mum lateral accelerations achieved on a dry road surface
were between 6.1 and 8,2 rc,/s'.

Steody Slole Turnrngover SrngleBump

Yrhiclr. tZ --Y r h r c l t .l l -

Turning
Overa SingleBump
Steady-state

Gtrrt
Ro. (0m

In the evaluation of turning with steering wheel fixed
over a single bump which, according to Reference[2], is
suitable for assessingthe influence of uneven road surfaces
on the vehicle's ability to maintain course, it is possible
to use various rating factors. As an example, Figure 4
shows the distribution range for the change in yaw velocity when driving over the bump V/W. : (V*"- ,ir*,")/tii" with increasing lateral acceleration ar. in the top
graph and in the bottclm graph we see the distribution
range for the course deviation out of the circle causedby
the bump and measured I s after driving over it. Additionally, the reference curves of 2 vehicles are plotted in
both graphs. Referring to the change in yaw velocity in
the top graph, the two vehiclesshow a tendency towards
opposite behaviour, whereas referring to the sideward
course deviation due to the bump in the botttlm graph,
they show a similar tendency.
With a lateral accelerationbeforedriving over the bump
of ar., : 6 m/s', the tested vehicles shtlwed changes in
the yaw velocity causedby the bump of between 30 and
lfi)7o and sideward course deviations I s after driving
over the bump of 0,1 to 0,5 m. The loading condition did
not appear to have a significant effect.
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Turning
Power-offDuringSteady-state
Power-off is understood to be a sudden release of the
accelerator pedal during steady-stateturning' With increased lateral acceleration and velocity v-,, the course
deviation and the yaw motion of the vehicle are observed.
Showing the reference curve$ of 2 vehicles differing
greatly in their behaviour, Figure 5 demonstrates how
wide the distribution range is for the course deviation of
the path of the centre of gravity towards the centre of
the circle with increasingspeeds.
The vehicle represented in the top graph, continuing
for a further quarter circle after power'off at the hiShest
possible test specd, shows a sideward deviation towards
the centre of the circle of up to 15 m, the effect being
only very slightly dependenton the loading condition. In
contrast, the vehicle in the bottom graph shows at ap'
proximately the same speed course deviations of 25 m
and more. At test weight (G,*,) the vehicle turns 180
degrees.This behaviour was also observedin two other
vehicles. It is worth noting here that the two vehicles
illustrated hardly differ in their behaviour up to a speed
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factors,rerangefor the evaluation
4. Distribution
Figure
AW/W"andsideward
lerredchangeinjawvelocity
coursedeviation1 s afterdrivingoverthe bump
lateralacceleration
Ay," versusthe steady'state
,
f,"o'
l

of 60 km,/h (f,ro : 7 m/s').That means that the critical
situation only arises at the extreme handling limits at
lateral accelerations of almost 8 m,/st and is generally
more noticeable at test weight thirn at maximum permissible loading.

Brakingin a Turn
The test procdure braking in a turn was carried out
with Reference
in accordance
[3] at a lateralacceleration
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Figure5. Coursedeviation
of thepathof thecentreof gravity
at power-offand at differentspeedsv*ofor vehicle
I (top)and vehicle15 (bottom).

ayoof 5 m/sz and with differentbraking forces.The evaluation factors appliedhere are the yaw velocity and the
lateralacceleration,relativeto the steady-state
values,and
the side slip angle. The values recorded are measured
I s after brake applicationtaking accountof the driver's
possiblereaction time. Figure 6 shows the distribution
range for thesethree factors as a function of the deceleration I s after brake application.The graph is valid for
a 40 m radius and a wet road surface.The reference
curves of a vehicle with relatively large dependencyon
the loading condition are plotted inside the distribution
range.Due to an unfavourableratio of braking force to
wheel load at the rear axle in the loading condition test
weight,this vehiclehasa relativeyaw stability at medium
decelerationof 4-5 m,/s' which is demonstratedby the
peaksfor the threeevaluationfactors.A similarbehaviour
was observedwith one other vehicle.

Step-steering
Input
The steeringwheelanglefor the step-steering
input at
v. : 100 km/h (62 mph) was chosento ensurethat a
steadylateral accelerationof &y"nr: 4 m/sz would result.

Figure 7 shows the distribution ranges of the reference
curvesfor the lateral accelerationand the yaw velocity,
relative to the steady-statevalueswhich ensureas a reaction to the step steeringinput. Additionally, the refereflcecurve$of 2 vehicleswith quite different designs
are plotted. To evaluatethe vehicle reaction, the 907o
responsetimes and the overshooting,expressedas the
quotient of the maximum and the steady-state
valuesare
calculated.For the yaw velocity this responsetime Tro*
was between0,08 and 0,20 s and the overshootingfactor
U was between1,1 and 1,8.The TB value developedby
Reference[4J as the product of the responsetime of the
yaw velocityup to the first peakand the steady-state
side
slip anglewas between0,ll and 0,91s x degrees.

Sinusoidal-steering
Input
The sinusoidal'steeringinput, as it is applied here,
servesto describethe dynamic steeringbehaviourof the
test vehiclesusingfrequencyresponsefunctions.The amplitude of the steeringwheelangleis determinedso as to
lead to a lateral accelerationof 4 m/s? during turning at
a speedof lfi) kmA. The givenfrequencyof the steering
wheelanglerangesfrom 0,2 to 2 }Iz. Figure 8 showsthe
distribution ranges for the derived frequency re ponse
functions in amplitude (top) and phase(bottom) for the
lateral acceleration (left) and the yaw velocity (right).
Additionally, the functionsfor 2 vehiclesare plotted. In
order to characterizethesefrequencyresponsefunctions,
the frequencyat which the lateral accelerationis reduced
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-to elucidate the correlationsbetweendifferent test
procedures
-to examine the poatibilities of determining inteEral
evaluationfactorsfrom severaltest procedures'
As an exampleof application Figure 9 demonstrates
the correlation betweenthe equivalentresponsetime of
the yaw velocityfrom the tect proceduresinusoidal-steer'
ing input andthe steeringwheelangle-lateralaccelerationgradient from the test proceduresteady'stateturning.

Figure7. Distributionrangeof the lateralaccelerationand
to thesteady-state
value
theyawvelocityreferring
withthe reference
curvesof vehicles13 and 15.

by 3 dB (fr-*u) and the frequencyat which the'yaw
velocity showsa resonantpeak(ftit*,") are used.For the
15 test vehiclesthe 3 dB limit frequencyfor the lateral
accelerationwasbetween0,7 and 1,6Hz and for the yaw
'1,5Hz.
To identify the time
resonancebetween0,6 and
history, the equivalentreaction time T* of the yaw velocity is also applied.This value is definedas the reciprocal value of the angularfrequencyat which the phase
T* resultedin a valueofbetween
anglereaches45 degrees.
0,ll and 0,23s.
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APPLICATION
POSSIBILITIES

-

Due to the large number of measurementstaken under
comparable conditions, comparisons and correlation calculations can bq made
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Figure9. Correletionbetweenthe equivalentresponsetime
tendencyfor 14 test
T* and the understeering
vehicles.Becauseof its special dirnensionsof
massand inertiamomentthe van is exceptedin
this graph.

-to

determine the most valid evaluation factors within
one test procedure
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-For somevehiclesin someof the tests,the loading
can havea relativelylarge influenceon the handling
characteristics.In contrast, other vehiclesshowed
handling characteristicsin some tests which were
almost totally independentof the loading.
-Although the theoreticalcorrespondence
betweenthe
evaluationfactors and the test procedurescould be
verifiedto a certainextent,it could alsobe seenthat
with certain suspensiondesignsthis correspondence
is lessrecognizable.
Carrying out further evaluationsand analysesof the
availabledata should lead to more profound knowledge
on the test proceduresand the evaluationfactors,
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The Drlver RelatedSteeringGharacteristicsof the
New Volvo 760 GLE
FRIEDRICH
O. JAK$CH
VolvoCar Corporation,
Gothenburg,
Sweden
ABSTRACT

as well as the development of the steering characteristics
for the Volvo 760 GLE.
Furthermore, the paper also reports on the most importsnt requirements on steering characteristics with the
help of earlier defined measuring methods (refs. 2 and 3).
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Steeringcharacteristics
ofcars havebeenimprovedduring the past years,but investigationsshow that there is
still a need for more driver adaptedsteeringsystemsto
reacha higherlevelofcontrollabilityofthe driver/vehicle
sy$tem.Researchwithin the Volvo ConceptCar project
showed the possibility of increasingsteeringcontrollability.
Modern passenger
carsare almostsimilar to eachother
with respectto vehiclehandlingduring normal driving.
At the limit of the tyre sideforcecapability,carscanstill
react very different and sometimesrequire a great deal
of driver adaptationto $ecurea high level of controllability of the driver/vehiclesystem.
This paperreportshow the high levelof controllability
ofthe steeringsystemhasbeenreachedin the Volvo 760
GLE without sacrificingeither stability or manoeuvreability. Furthermore,the technicalsolutionof the different vehicle subsystems influencing the steering
characteristicsare described.

INTRODUCTION
The Volvo 760 GLE, which is shown in Figure 1,
incorporatesdesignfeatureswhich are a direct resultof
activitiesin the Volvo Car Corporation.
ongoingresearch
Many of the subsystems
havebeensucsessfullytestedin
the Volvo ConceptCar project(ref. l).
The aim of this paper is to describethe influenceof
differentvehicleparameterson steeringcharacteristics,

ffi

ffi
Figure 1 . The new Volvo 760 GLE, a result of several
researchactivitiesin the Volvo Car Corporation.
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HEOUIREMENTS
ON STEERING
RELATED
CHARACTERISTICS
TO THE
BEHAVIOUR
DRIVER'S
(ref. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 etc.)
Earlier publishedinvestigations
indicatethat vehicleparameterslike
-Steering wheelangle
-Steering wheeltorque
-Lateral acceleration
-Yaw velocity
-Vehicle sideslip angle
as well as different forms of their combinationsand time
relation are of fundamentalimportancefor the controllability and stabilityof the driver/vehiclesystem.

InverseLateralAcceleration
Gainversus
LateralAcceleration
Time
Flesponse
The lateral acceleration gain of a vehicle can be measured in different ways. Using a sinusoidal steering wheel
angle input, the gain in terms of lateral acceleration can
be measured with different steering wheel angle amplitudes and different steering wheel angle frequencies during straight line driving (ref. I and ref. 2). This measuring
method is useful especially if the test track is limited in
width.
It is also possible to measure the lateral acceleration
gain due to steeringwheel angle inputs on a circular path
using different steering wheel angle frequenciesand amplitudes at different steady state lateral accelerations,
Like in classicalcontrol theory, with respectto steering
controllability and stability, it seemsto be important to
measurethe gain and resgronse
time in the steeringsystem
at different input frequencies.Figure 2 shows the time
history of a typical measurement sequencewith steering
wheel angle input and lateral accelerationresponse.
In order to get a more complete picture of a vehicle's
responseto steering wheel angle inputs, the inverse lateral
acceleration gain has to be plotted as a function of the
lateral acceleration response time for different steering
wheel angle frequenciesand different levels of lateral acceleration, which is exemplified in Figure 3. The boundaries of the highest and lowest steering frequency as well
as the boundaries of the highest and lowest lateral ac-
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lnverse Latetal
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Figure2. Time historiesof a typicalmeasuring
sequenc€
showingsteeringwheelangleinputS"*andlateral
accelerationrespon$eav.
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ver$uslateralacceleration
timeT," (ms)
a, (m/s')
at differentlevelsof lateralacceleration
f"*
anddifferentsteeringwheelanglefrequencies
(Hz)measured
withsinusoidal
steeringwheelangle input.

As*
A_

celeration indicate how much adaptation is neededfrom
the driver in order to control the vehicle safely within
the measuredrangesofthe steeringfrequencyand lateral
acceleration.
Evaluationoftest vehiclesand subjectiverating indicate
(ref. I and ref. 2) that this area within the boundaries
shouldbe as small as possibleand within a certain range
of inverselateral accelerationgain valuesin order to get
a predictablesteeringbehaviourfor passengercars.

SteeringWheelTorqueGradientversusVehicleSpeed
During straightline driving, steeringwheelanglemovement$are often very small,which mean$that the steering
wheelanglesusedin order to keepthe vehicleon a straight
line can be closeto or below the driver's threshold.In
thosecases,the feedbackforce at the steeringwheelrim
will play a major role in the steeringcontrol of the vehicle.
The feedbackforce at the steering wheel rim can be
determinedby measuringthe steeringwheeltorque with
sinusoidal$teeringwheelangleinput during $traightline
driving taking the steeringwheel radius into consideration. The steeringwheel angle input should not exceed
an amplitude correspondingto +0.3 g of lateral accel-

eration.Sincethe steeringwheelradius is very much the
samein different cars,steeringwheeltorque can be used
insteadof steeringwheel rim force.
The steeringwheel torque gradient; i.e., quotient of
steeringwheeltorque and lateral acceleration,should be
kept within certain limits and can be obtainedfrom the
time historiesof steeringwheeltorque and lateral acceleration (ref. l).
Figure 4 shows a typical diagram of steering wheel
torque versuslateral accelerationwhich can be usedfor
the determinationof the steeringwheeltorque gradient.
The diagramalsoshowsa hysteresispartly dependingon
a time delay betweenthe two signalsbut also depending
on friction forcesbetweensteeringwheeland front wheels.
Friction forcesshouldgenerallybe limited, but a certain
amount can be necessaryas a damping in the steering
systemif no other dampingforcesare existing.
It is also an advantagefor the driver if the vehicle
indicateslower friction betweentyre and road with lower
steeringwheeltorquegradientsin order to givethe driver
an early warning signal.
Figure 5 shows a typical range for the inverse lateral
accelerationgain at different vehiclespeedsmeasuredon
13 different cars. Note the clear tendencyof reduced
inversegain at increasedvehiclespeed.Figure 5 showsa
typical range for the steeringwheel torque gradient at
different speedsfor the samecar population.The torque
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Tdrqu6
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11.117o1
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Figure4. Steering
wheeltorqueM* (Nm)versuslateralacceleration
a, (m/s') derivedfromthe timehistory
of thetwosignalsmeasured
withsinusoidal
steering wheelangleinput.
{- : f+) : Steeringwheeltorquegradient(Nm/g)
\a"/

Vohicla Sp#d

u. (km/h)

Figure 6. Typical range for stsering wheel torque gradient
(M**/ay) (Nm/g) at differentvehicle speeds uo
(km/h) for 13 differentcars measuredon high
frictionsurfacewith sinusoidalsteeringwheel angle input during straightline driving.

Inverse Latetal
'(d6g/g)
Accel6ration Gain G; "

gradient seems to be more constant when vehicle speed
is increasing.
Due to the fact that the inverse lateral acceleration gain
always is decreasing when vehicle speed is increasing, it
is even more important at higher vehicle speeds to keep
the steering wheel torque gradient above a certain limit.
Also here, evaluation oftest vehicles and subjective rating
performed by test drivers indicate (ref. I and ref. 2) that
this torque gradient should not be below 15 (Nm/g).

Vehicle$ide Slip Angle GainversusLateral
Acceleration

Figure5. Tyn_ical
rangefor inverselateralacceleration
gain
(degzg;at differentv€hictespeedsu" (km/
G;
h) for 13 difterentcarsmeasured
on highfriction
sudace*with sinusoidal
steeringwheelanglein-

'

High lriction sudace means I friction levsl ol at l6ast Bkid numb€r $N g0 eccording to
h€ ASTM friCliqnmdagu.ingm€thod.

The vehicle side slip angle and especially the vehicle
side slip angle gain is of great importance for the stability
of the driver/vehicle system at higher lateral accelerations, Near the side force limit, a vehicle with high side
slip angle gain has a bigger potential to reach instability
irrespective of the level of friction between tyre and road.
Figure 7 shows the measured vehicle side slip angle
gain at different lateral accelerations for l3 different passenger cars on high friction surface. In order to reach
acceptable srability in the driver,/vehicle system, the side
slip angle gain in this diagram should not exceed 0.08
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V e h i c l eS l i d e S l i D
G;..(dsq/dsg)
Angle cain

o

rF
* a

v

Letgal
Accelerailon

* o?

g,(m/s')

"L+Figure7. VehiclesideslipanglegainG/j"*(deg/deg)versus
lateral accelerationsy (m/s') lor 13 different
vehiclesmeasuredon high frictionsurfacewith
sinusoidalsteeringwheel angle input at a frequencyof f,* : 0.3 (Hz).

(deg/deg) in the region of 7 to 8 (m/s) of lateral
acceleration.
The limitation for the individual driver is dependent
on the driving experiencewith high side slip angles.The
generalmotorist has very limited experiencein driving
with high vehicle side slip angles.This has been found
and reportedearlier (ref. 2, 5 and 7).
There are more reasonswhy the vehiclesideslip angle
should be held down for a pas$enger
car for road transportation.Figure I showsthe relationshipbetweenvehicle
sideslip anglegain and lateral accelerationrespr:nsetime
for 6 different passengercars in the curb weight range
between800 (kg) and l4O0 (kg) representingboth front
wheeldrive and rear wheeldrive. The diagramindicates
an increasein lateral accelerationrespon$etime when
side slip anglegain is increasing.
Both long re$ponsetime and high side slip angle or
sideslip anglegain increasethe risk for instability in the
driver/vehicle system.

LateralManoeuvreability
versusLateralAccelerationResponseTime
In the foregoings, it has been shown that low vehicle
side slip angle or short lateral acceleration responsetime
is necessaryfor high stability in the driver/vehicle system.
Very short responsetime and very low vehicle side slip
angle can, however, limit the vehicle's ability to move
laterally during a steering manoeuvre, which is, in this
repoft, called lateral manoeuvreability.

Lct€rel Acc€leration
T{,(ms)
ResponseTims

Figure8. VehiclesideslipanglegainGf* (deg/deg)versus
responsetime T", (ms)for 6
lateralacceleration
differentcars measuredon highfrictionsurface
with sinusoidalsteeringwheel angleinput at a
steeringfrequency
of l** = 0.3 (Hz).Peaklateral
vehiclesin increasing
for
the
different
acceleration
order.

4 (m/s')
o
r

3.0 5.0 7.O8.0 RWD
2.5 4.5 6.5 7.0 RWD

e
v
*

3.3 4.8 7.3 9,0 RWD
?.5 5.3 7.5 8.3 RWD
3.2 4.7 7.O8.8 FWD

tr

2.3 4.5 6.6 8.4 FWD

Figure 9 shows a typical range of lateral manoeuvreability performance measured on 25 different passenger
cars. Marked in the diagram are 6 of those 25 cars covering a curb weight range between 800 (kg) and 14ffi (kg)
with both front wheel drive and rear wheel drive.
It can be seen that lateral manoeuvreability is decreasing when responsetime is decreasing or stability increasing. Maximum lateral manoeuvreability should not drop
below 3 (m).
Also Figure l0 indicates that lateral manoeuvreability
is decreasing when side slip is decreasing, even here for
the same 6 vehicles as in Figure 8 and Figure 9.

CHARACTERISTICS
STEERING
OF THE
VOLVO760 GLE
Someof the targetsfor the Volvo 760GLE, with respect
to steeringcharacteristicswere:
-to

improve the steeringcomfort and steeringpreci-
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LElarel Mano€uyr€sbility
Porformance

-to increasethe lateral Eanoeuvreabilityperformance,
which meansto reach higher lateral accelerations;

AY"(fi)

compared to the Volvo 264 GLE.
F

The Development
of the Steerino
Characterisiics
of the Volvo760tLE

4
3

To show how the steeringcharacteristicsof the new
Volvo 760 GLE have been improved in relation to the
Volvo 264 GLE, which the 760 GLE replaces,the influence of difrerent subsystemson steeringcharacteristics
will be shown by calculatingthe different characteristice
using a mathematicalmodel. This mathematicalmodel,
which has beenusedin other investigations(ref. l, 8, 9
and l0) and is describedin the Appendix,is advantageous
herebecausethe influenceof differentsub$y$tems
on control and stability is very easyto overriew.
The developmentof the steeringcharacteristicswill be
shownusingthe inversegain/response
time characteristic
which can be seenin Figure 3. This type of characteristic
is very useful becauseit giver a very good indication of
controllability,stability and manoeuvreabilityat the same
time.
Figure I I showsthe calculatedresults of the inverse
gain,/response
time characteristicof the fotmer production Volvo coveringthe steeringwheelinput frequencies
betweenf"* : 0.3 (Hz) and f * : 0.7 (Hz) as well as the
steady state lateral accelerationsbetween ar..
0
(m/s') (straight line driving) and q* : 7 (m,/s'). This

L8torrl Accdldretlbn
B€gpon$6 Tiffie

t

FigureL Typicalrangeof lateralmanoeuvreability
performanceAYo(m)versuslateralacceleration
response
timeT.y(ms)at maximum
lateralacceleration
an*
(m/s'),a steeringfrequency
of fu*: 0.7 (Hz)and
,
a vehiclesp6edof uo: 80 (km/h)for 25 different
,
passenger
carsmeasured
on highfrictionsurface.
sion which means to reduce the inverse lateral eccelerationgain and the lateral accelerationresponse
time in the rangeof the low lateral accelerations;
-to improve the predictabilityof the steeringcontrol
$ystem,which meansto reducethe inverselateral
accelerationgain and the lateral accelerationresponsetime considerablyin the rangeof high lateral
accelerations;
-to increasethe margin of yaw stability,which means
to reduce the vehicle side slip and side slip angle
gain at the side force limit;

lnvor# Lateral
A c c e l e r a t i o nG E r n S ; : . ' ( d 6 g / 9 )

Lateral MEnosuvr6ebility
Porformance
AY"(fil)

oiz1ru1
o{mrs,)\
{

t

4ai

o

0_10

/..\z1mrr1

0.3 (Hr|

V6hicl6 Slid6 Slip
Angle Gain
Gi._(dog/d6g!

0.05

fi'f

:{/

L!t6ru1 Acc6lortllon
Flesoonse Time

0.15

performanceAY, (m)
Figure10. Lateralmanoeuvreability
versusvehicleside slip angle gain Gfl* (dqg/
deg) measuredwith sinusoidalsteeringwheel
angleinputat mo<imum
lateralacceleration
a".*
(m/sE),a steeringtrequencyof f,* : 0.7 (Hz)
and a vehiclespeedof uo= 80 (km/h)on high
ftictionsurface.

Figure 11. Calculatedcharacteristic
of inverselateralaccelerationgain Gf*' (deg/g)versuslateralaccelerationresponsetime T.y(ms)for the former
production
Volvo264 GLE for lateralaccelerationsbetweena, : 0 (m/s") andq : 7 (m/s?l
and steeringfrequenciesbetweenf* : 0.3 (Hz)
and f,* : 0.2 (Hz)on highfrictionsurface.
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carpet type of characterieticindicates how much the vehicle is changingin gain and responsetime when operated
within the above-mentionedfrequency and lateral acceleration limits.
Good controllability can be reached by keeping thc
inversegain and responsetime generallylow. Good stability can be reachedby keepingthe responsetime low
especiallyat high lateral accelerations.
Good manoeuvreability howeverwill be reachedif the lateral accelerations
are high at low responsetimes.
The uew Volvo 76OGLE containsa number of different
subsystemchanges.Their influence on steeringgain and
responsetime will be shown in the following diagrams
separatelyfor eachsubsystem.
In order to get a bettei fuel and pcrformanceefFrcierrcy,
the weight of the 760 GLE hae been decreasedby 5Vo
while the number of features in the vehicle has been
increased.
The influenceof a 5(7o) or 50 ftg) weight reduction
on steeringgain and respon$etime is shown in Figure
12. The diagram indicatesa yery little changetowards
lower inversegain and lower responsetime, but practically not noticeable.It might be important to mention
here that the weight distribution betweenfront and rear
has not been changedin this calculation.
To get more room and comfort for the rear seat passengers,the rear axle has beenmoved backwardswhich
givesabout 13 (cm) longer wheel baseand about 4(7o)
more weight on the front axle comparedto the Volvo
zffi GLE.
Figure 13 shows the influence of increasedwheelbase
and increasedpercentageof load on the front axle. The

InYffi
Acc.ln

LrbEl
tlonGrln

O;:_

(d.g/gl

300

1do

Figure 12. Calculatedinfluenceof weight reductionon
invers€gain/responsetime characteristic.
A. FormerproductionVolvo 264 GLE (data
to Appendix)
according
withm : 1450(kg)
B. As vehicleA, exceptm : 1400(kg)

InY6H Latsral
Accrlcration Gsin G;, '(d€o/g)

Figure13. Calculated
inlluenceof increased
wheelbaEe
and
increasedpercentageof weighton front atdeon
inversegain/response
tirnecharacteristic.
A. FormerproductionVolvo 264 GLE (data
according
to Appendix)
with(a + b) : 2.6a
(m)and b/(a + b) : 0.52
C. As vehicleA, except(a + b) : 2]7 (ml
and b/(a + b) : 9.56

weight of the vehicle here has not been changed.The
diagram showsa clear reduction in responsetime but also
an increasein inversegain.
Vehicles with very high percentageof front axle load
suffer from high inversegains which meanslesssteering
precision. The design of a new steering and front wheel
suspension
systemmadeit possibleto increasethe stiffness
betweenthe steering wheel and the front wheels.
How an increaseof the stiffnessbetweensteeringwheel
and front wheelsis inlluencing the steeringcharacteristics
can be seenin Figure 14. Inversegain is decreasingbut
responsetime is increasing.The reasonfor this is that
increased stiffness between steering wheel and front
wheels leads to less cornering compliance on the front
axle. This again leads to lower natural frequency and
higher dampingin the whole vehiclesystem.
On the new 760 GLE, the tyres used are ganerally
wider arrdlower. The tyre sizeis 195,/6OHRI5.This leads
basically to higher cornering stiffnessin the entire range
of side forces.
Figure 15 shows how inverse gain and responsetime
are influenced when cornering stiffness is increasedby
l0(7o) in thc whole rangeoflateral accelerations.
A clear
reduction in responsetime can tle seen.At higher steering
frequenciesalso a reduction in inversegain is noticed.
Figure 16, however,showswhat happensif thb cornering
stiffness is increasedmainly in the range trctween a, :
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Lat€rdl AccBldration
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betweensteering
influence
of stiffnEss
Figure14. CalculatEd
wheelandfrontwheelson inversegainlresponse
timecharacteristic.
A. FormerproductionVolvo 264 GLE (data
accordingto Appendix)with CS' : 6500
(Nm/rad)measuredon front wheels
D. As vehicleA, exceptCSL: 15000(Nm/
rad)

Figure 16. Celculatedinfluenceof corneringstiffne$son
frontand rearade in the rangeof lateralaccelerations4 = 2 (m/s?)to 4 = 7 (m/s') on
inversegein/response
timecharacteristic.
A. FormsrproductionVolvo 264 GLE (dats
accordingto Appentlix)with m' : 1.S(-)
andmR: 1'9(-)
F. As vehicleA exceptffir - 3.0 (-) and m^
= 3 . 0( _ )
'
2 (m/s?) and 4 : 7 (m/s').A considerablereductionof
inversegain and responsetime canbe noticedparticularly
at high lateral accelerations.As can tre seenfrom the
equf,tionsin the Appendix, increasedcornering stiffness
troth on front (dS/da)" and rear (dS/Oe)" axlesleadsto
increaseddampingratio { (*) but, aboveall, to increased
natural frequencyur (Hz) of the vehiclesystemwhich, of
course,also meansa reduction in responsetime.
If now all the new systemcharacteristicsare put in to
the mathematicalmodel including the characteristicsfor
the inversc
the new front and rear wheel suspension$,
gain/responsetime diagram will change as shown in
Figure 17.Here,both inversegainand responsetime have
beenreducedconsiderablywhich is increasingpredictability and steeringprecision.
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ACcerei"-rGnEuin
cl" '(a"orgl
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#i#or
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T.,(mE)
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' '/
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t .
Ldtsral AcceleratiOn
Fldsponse Time
T.,(ms)

The MeasuredSteeringControlCharacteristicsof the Volvo760 GLE

Flgure 15. Calculatedinfluenceof comeringstitfnesson
front and rear aldeat lateralaccolerationey :
0 (m/se)on invsr$egainversusresponsetime
characterietic.
A. FormerproductionVolvo 264 GLE (tlata
'
to Appendix
according
) withC1. : 100000
(N/rad)andC15: 100000(N/rad)
E. As vehicleA exceptC1' : 110000(N/red)
andC1" = 110000(N/rad)

' The measuredresults of inversegain and responsetime
for the new Volvo 760 GLE and the Volvo 264 GLE are
shown in Figure 18. As already indicatedin Figure 17,
inversegain and responsetime have been reducedin the
760 GLE due to the difrcrant subsystemchangeswhich
have beerrmentioned before.
Lowest and highestinversegain hasbcefl f€duccdfr,om
l&230 (deg/S) to l2Ll75 (deg/il 8t thc sane lateral
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Figure17. Calculated
influenceof all the newsystemcharacteristics
on inversegain/response
time characteristic.
A. Formerproduction
system(seeAppendix)
B. Newproduction
system(seeAppendix)

Volvo760cLE

Lal4ral Acceleration
Responso Time
Ti, (mE)

Figure19. The rangeof vehicleside slip anglegain GF,"*
(deg/deg)versusleteralaccelerationresponse
time Tu,(ms)for 6 differentcars and the Volvo
760 GLEmeasured
on highfrictionsurfacewith
sinusoidal
steeringwheelangleinputat a steer_
ing frequencyof f"* : 0.8 (Hz).The measure_
mentson the Volvo760GLEarepertormed
with
lateralaccelerations
betweene : S (m/sr) and
a, : I (m/se).

Lateral Manoeuvreabititv
Parformance
I Y" (m)

Inverse Laterel
Acceleraron Gain G;._ (deg 0)

Volvo 760 GLE

\'+

4

1

Lal*Al Agcatqntiofr
Rssponse Time

Figure

T.,{ms)

Measuredr€sultsol inv€rselateralacceleration
gain vgrsuslateralacceleration
responsetime
characteristic
for the former productionVolvo
264 GLEand the new 760 GLE.

Laterel Acceleration
Response Time
Ti,(ms)

Figure20. Typicalrange of lateral manoeuvreability
performanceAY" (m) versuslateralaccelertionresponse time Tey (ms) at different lateral
accelerations
4.* (m/s'), a steeringfrequency
of f,* : O.7(Hzl and a vehiclesp€Bdof uo :
80 (km/h) for 25 ditferentpassengor
cars and
the Volvo760 GLE measuredon high friction
,
sudace.Themeasurements
on the760GLEare
performedwith lateralaccelerations
betweenq
: 5 (m/s")and4 : 8.5 (m/s').
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accelerationlevel. This leadsto better steeringprecision
and more highway driving comfort.
response
time hasbeen
The highestlateralacceleration
reducedfrom about 370(ms) down to 2'10(ms) measured
level'It mustbementioned
at thesamelateralacceleration
herethat the 760 GLE wasableto perform higherlateral
than the Zffi GLE, which is expectedwith
accelerations
respectto the tyrcs usedon the 760 GLE.
It is certainly of interestto discusshow the lateral
accelerationresponsetime could be kept low evenwhen
cornering stiffnessis decreasingat increasedlateral acceleration.
ln a simpleoscillationsystem'the responsetime is a
function ofthe natural frequencyand the dampingfactor,
and thereforealsoa functionof springstiffnessand dampthe responsetime
ing. If the springstiffnessis decreasing,
is increasing.
The two degreeof freedomvehicle$y$tem,asdescribed
in the Appendix,is somewhatmore complex'Here, the

).,'

responsetime can tr held relativelytow evenif the etiffIn this system,the lateralacceleration
nessis decreasing.
responsetime Tn, at the steeringfrequencyf* : 0 (Hz)
can be definedas follows:

t",: (": -23)

u, : Vehicle speed
{r : DamPingfactor
il/ : Undampednatural frequencY
In the previous equation,the undampednatural fre'
quencycan be written as follows:

tu * b) ' + m

whete

fP)

: Total corneringstiffnesson front axle

/as

: toot cornering stiffnesson rear axle

\daln

a

: Di$tance,centreof gravity to front axle

b

: Distance,centreof gravity to rear axle

m

: Total vehicleweight

k"

: Radius of gyration around vertical axis

uo

:

Vehicle speed

As can be seen in the equations above, the undamped
natural frequency and therefore the responsetime can be
influenced by the:
*product of the total cornering stiffness on the front
and rear axle and the;
-.difference of the total cornering stiffness on the front
and rear axle.
The total cornering stiffness on front and rear axle, on
the other hand, is influenced bYr
-tyre cornering stiffness
-sicle force steering in the wheel suspension
-roll steering in the wheel suspension;and
<amber steering in the wheel suspen$ion.

(ms)

b : Distance,centreof gravity to rear axle

(rad,/,)

Q l :

\4" *,

. 1000

It is quite obviousfrom the equationsabovethat if the
tyre cornering stiffnessis decreasing,the differenceof
total corneringstiffnesshas to be increasedif the natural
frequencyshould be held low. This again keepsthe re'
sponsetime in the systemlow. That is what has been
done in the Volvo 760 GLE in order to keepthe areaof
shownin Figure 18as little
the carpettype characteristic
as possible.

of the Volvo760
The StabilityCharacteristic
GLE
The vehicle side stip angle and the vehicle side slip
angle gain are irnportant stability characteristics. Figure
19 shows the vehicle side slip angle gain versus lateral
acceleration response time for the Volve 760 GLE and
the range of 6 different cars both with front and rear
wheel drive measured orr a high friction :iurface.
The measured results for the 760 GLE in the diagram
cover lateral accelerations between a" : 5 (m/st) and a,
: 9 (m/s'). The diagram shows that the side slip angle
gain at 9 (m,/s') lateral acceleration is relatively low'
which means high stability at the side force limit.
The diagram does not show any measurements below
the lateral acceleration of a, : 5 (m'ls?)' becauseside slip
gain and responsetime are practically not changing.
The highest side slip angle gain among the 6 cars measured is GuF-* = 0.20 (degldeg) at a lateral acceleration
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responsetime of T", * 5fi) (ms) and a lateral acceleration
of a, * 8.0 (m,zst).

5. LISTOF SYMBOLS
A2
A3
A,

versusStabilityof the Volvo
Manoeuvreability
760 GLE
Very high stability or very short responsetime at the
side force limit can reduce lateral manoeuvreability,
which meansthe vehiclehasdiffrcultiesto movelaterally
at high lateral accelerations,Those vehicleswould normally be calledheavy understeeringvehicles.
Figure 20 showsa typical rangeof lateral manoeuvreability performanceyersus the lateral accelerationresponsetime for 25 different cars measuredon a high
friction surface.
The diagramin Figure 20 indicatesthat the 760 GLE
has good manoeuvreabilityperformanceat relativelylow
lateral accelerationresponsetime. This also meansgood
mano€uvreabilityat a high stability level.

,

Aa"
a"
a

q'
a"-*F

Lateralacceleration
at which(PJ" : o

fu-*p

: Q
Lateral accelerationot *rri*rr (P\
\da7*
Peakvalue of lateral acceleration
Distance,centreof gravity to rear axle
Total vehicleroll stiffness(excludingtyres)
Corneringstiffnessat q : 0, front axle
Corneringstiffnessat a" - 0, rear axle
Torsional stiffnessbetweensteeringwheel
and front wheels
Torsional stiffnessfront wheel suspension
around vertical axis
Torsional stiffnessrear wheel suspension
around vertical axis
Steeringwheel anglefrequency
Lateral accelerationgain

aYp
b
C
Clu
Cl*
CSr

SUMMARY
ANDCONCLUSIONS
CSo
The developmentof steeringcontrol, stability and manoeuvreabilityperformancecharacteristicsfor the new
Volvo 760 GLE has beendescribed.The characteristics
havebeenmeasuredand comparedwith other passenger
cars. Furthefinore, requirementson steeringcharacteristics relatedto the driver's performanceability obtained
during the researchin the Volvo Car Corporation have
beendescribed.
The Volvo 760 GLE shows a combination of high
steeringprecision,high lateralmanoeuvreabilityperformanceand high yaw stability. Normally, high steeringprecisionor high lateralaccelerationgaintendto givea lower
level of yaw stability.
The cornbinationof high steeringprecisionand high
yaw stability hasbeenreachedby optimizationof a number of different vehiclesubsystems.
The systemsand vehicle parameterswhich are contributing the rnost to the
new steeringcharacteristicsin the 760 GLE are:

CS*
f"*
n d" ,. .
t'J
6* uot,,
n B ,. .
tr
-o"* u(')/

Vehicle side slip anglegain

h
i"
j
k.

Height, centreof gravity, total weight
Total steeringgear ratio

v-l

m
mF
mR

M"*
/ olvtw \
l - l

-the new wheel suspensioncharacteristicsespecially
in the rear axle
-the increasedpercentageof weight on the front axle
-the increasedtorsional stiffness between steering
wheeland front wheels
-the tyres with higher side force capability
*the reducedaerodynamicyaw coeffrcientof the body
due to the unusualbody shape.

Radius of gyration for total vehicle mass
around vertical axis
Total vehicleweight
Tyre constant,front axle
Tyre constant,rear axle
Steeringwheel torque
Tyre castor ground offset
Steeringwheel torque gradient

/ M \

\ E /
ncr
nF

nE

The very limited variationof the steeringcharacteristics
for the 760GLE in the entirerangeof lateralaccelerations
will increasethe level of safetyin the driver/vehiclesystem on all surfacefriction levels.This is especiallyimportant on low friction surfaces,becausethe variation of
steeringcharacteristicsis alwaysincreasingwhenthe surface friction level is decreasing.

Numerator time constant
Numerator time constant
Numerator time constant
Amplitude of lateral acceleration
Amplitude of steeringwheel angle
Distance,centreof gravity to front axle
Lateral acceleration

rF
rR

(*trJ

Geometricalcastor,front wheelsuspension
Distance, turning centre to wheel centre
aroundverticalaxis,front wheelsuspension
Distance, turning centre to wheel centre
around vertical axis, rear wheelsuspension
Roll centreheight front axle
Roll centreheight rear axle
Total corneringstiffness,front axle

FT

HJ
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Total cornering stiffness,rear axle
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('+)

Tyre cornering stifrness,front arle

(*e)

Tyre cornering stiffness,rear axle

GT)

Tyre side force due to camber angle, front
axle

(*q)

Tyre side force due to camberangle, rear
axle

T
t

Time
Time, general
Lateral accelerationresponsetime
Vehicle forward velocity, constantvalue
Peak value of lateral vehicledeviation
Axle sideslip angle
Vehicle side slip angle
.
Vehicle side slip anglevelocity
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The equations of motion for the linear, two degree of
freedom vehicle system used for the calculations are the
following
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The lateral accelerationgain Gfl* due to steeringwheel
angleinput derivedfrom the differentialequationabove
is
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The vehicle side slip angle gain C{"- due to steering
wheel angleinput is
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The undampednatural frequencyu, and the damping
factor {1 are

m'.kl .ul
The equationsfor the total corneringstiffnessfront and
(dS,/dc)oror total corneringcompliance
rear (dS,z0a)a.1,
(OaldS)ur, (da,/dS)*r can be written as follows
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The lateral acceleration responsetime T", is deflrnedas
follows
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The simplifiedmodel which has beenusedto simulate
the total corneringstiffnesson front and rear axle (dS/
da)", (dS/da)* dueto tyre slip hasbeendeflrnedasfollows
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VehicleDataUsedduringthe Calculation
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Tyre Model UsedDuringthe
Mathematical
Calculation
The mathematical tyre model used during the calculation describes the cornering stiffness (dS/04)r,* on the
front and rear axle as a function ofthe lateral acceleration
a,, This cornering stiffness characteristic includes the tyre
cornering stiffness itself and the influence of the wheel
load transfer on the front and rear axle caused by wheel
suspension springs and roll stabilizers.
The tyre model equation is dehned as follows:
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Cornering stiffnesson front and rear
axle at lateral acceleration a, :
0 (m,/s').
Lateral accelerationof the vehicle.
Lateral accelerationon front and rear
axle at which the cornering stiffness
(dS,z0a)u,": 0 (N/rad).
Factor influencing the cornering stifrnessin the rangeflv : 0 (m,zst)and a"
: ay-".'

The cornering stiffireoscharacteristicsused during the
calculationsare shown in the diagram following.
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Aerodynamlcsof TrallerTowlng
JOHN ZELLNER
System$Technology,
Inc.
LLOYDH. EMERY
NationalHighwayTrafficSafety

Administration

ABSTRACT

]

after being hit by a gust. Other vehicleswere found to
have basicrollover problemsdue to their high side area
to mass ratio. In some caseshigh crosswindvelocities
changeda directional control problem into a potential
rolloverproblem.
In summary, prior researchhas shown the need for
further development,analysis,and recommendations
for
the RV public and industry regardingtrailer towing in
crosswinds.For example,it would be desirableto provide
a more deflrnitivebasisfor advisingcertain vehiclesnot
to travelduringhighwind conditions.Currentlya blanket
"carnp€rsand trailers prohibited" statement issuedin
is
some statesin the U.S., which may ban some vehicles
that do not havesignificantwind problems.On the other
hand,vehicleswith moreseriousproblemsmaybe allowed
researchmay makeit possibleto
to proceed.Subsequent
placard certain vehicleswith a maximum safecrosswind
speed,for the benefitof drivers.Using anotherapproach
it would alsobe desirableto developdesignguidelinesfor
trailers, hitches,and hookup practicesthat would minimize combinationvehiclecrosswindsensitivity.

*;p;ryb,
,A///

An experimentalinvestigationof combinationvehicle
pertinent to crosswindand truck-induced
aerodynarnics,
disturbances,was performed.This was accomplishedvia
l,/10 scalemodel wind tunnel measurements
performed
on 6 trailersand 4 tow vehicles.and variouscombinations
thereof.For sometest$,a non-metrictractor trailer model
wasplacedin the flow field near the combinationvehicle
model. A large data baseof aerodynamiccharacteristics
wasgeneratedcomprising6 forceand momentcoeffrcients
as a function of crosswindangle.The effectsof airspeed,
articulation angle,trailer and tow vehicleshape,surface
and truck proximity werequantified.Prelimroughness,
inary results suggestedsome design and development
guidelinesfor manufacturers,and rangesof crosswind
sensitivityfor various vehicleshapefeatures.

OBJECTIVES
The overall objectivesof the study (Ref. 2) were to;

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

. Analyze and quantify the instability of tow vehicletrailer combinationsunder crosswinddisturbances.
r Mea$urethe basicaerodynamicpropertiesof selected
tow vehicle-trailer
combinations.
r Investigatevia computersimulationthe dynamicstability of variouscombinations
undersimulatedcrosswind disturbances.
. Perform a seriesof full scaletests of combination
vehiclesto verify selectedsimulation results.
. Developrecommendeddesigncriteria for improved
stabilityin crosswindsand consumerguidelinesfor
propertow vehicle-trailer
crosswindoperation.
This paperwill describethe resultsof the "aerodynamic
rneasurements"
and parts of the "simulation" tasks.The

The author is indebtedto SystemsTechnology,Inc.
(STI) for their excellentwork (Ref. 2) in exploringthe
aerodynamiccharacteristicsof passengervehicle/trailer
combinations.This paper is essentiallya report of the
work performedduring the referencedstudy.

INTRODUCTION
Current industry research has a stfong cmphasis on
fuel economy considerations.Aerodynamic changes are
being made to vehicles and trailers to improve vehicle
fuel economy. The effects of crosswinds on vehicle crash
avoidance capabilities cannot be neglected, especially
since the solutions to fuel economy problems may aggravate vehicle stability problems. A review of accident investigation report$ related to wind conditions has shown
that wind-related accidents occur more frequently for
vehicles towing trailers and other recreational vehicles
than for any other vehicle type.
These data were supported by recent results offull scale
crosswind tests (Ref. l) on a sample of vehicles. Alrhough
some vehicles had little or no problems, some trailers
were found to have directional control instabilities induced by the driver attempting to maintain lane position

performanceof a seriesof full scaletestsof combination
vehiclesto verify selectedsimulation results is planned
for a future researchactivity, Preliminary recommended
designcriteria for improved stability in crosswindsand
consumerguidelinesfor proper tow vehicle-trailercrosswind operationwill also be made.

BACKGROUND
The current researchdescribedin this paper is part of
logical
sequence
by the U.S. Departa
of investigations
ment of Tran$poftation,National HighwayTraffic Safety
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Administration (NHTSA) into the dyrramics of trailer
towing, and as such was motivated by existing experimentaldata.
It has long beenknown that articulatedroad vehicles
can exhibit various $tability problems,such as tail wagging or "swing" oscillations,and jackkniftng. Eady attemptsweremadein the academicand automotivefields
to examinetheseproblemsanalytically.
Analytical modelsof tow-vehicle/trailercombinations
havebeenaround sincethe 1930s,and a wide variety of
modelsand simulationscurrently exist at various stages
of development.The real impetusfor articulatedvehicle
modelingoccurredin the late 1950swhentire slip models
were developedfor studiesof automobiledynamics.By
the mid-1960s,Jindra in the U.S. (Ref. 3), Ellis in the
United Kingdom (Ref. 4), and Kullberg in Sweden(Ref.
5) were consideringthe linear stability of car,/trailersysteme via mathematicalmodels. The Swedishwork included some experimentalstudiescomparing full scale
and linear modelresults.
Subsequentmodeling work involved developmentof
digital and hybrid simulationsof tow-vehicle/trailersystems.Ellis' (Ref. 6) braking-while-turningnonlinearsimulation wasprobablyoneof the earliestexamplesof these.
The next waveof modelswas directedtoward tractorsemitrailerdynamics.By 1971,Mikulcik (Ref. 7) had
developeda digital computermodel having 6 degreesof
freedomfor both tractor and trailer. Krauter, Susemihl,
Tobler, and Vincent (Refs. 8-13) extendedMikulcik's
model to include wheel dynamics,multiple axles, and
varioustire models,resultingin a 22 degreeof freedom
model.Other work by HighwaySafetyResearchInstitute,
IIT ResearchInstitute, SystemsTechnology,Inc., and
others has carried the truck dynamicsarea to levels of
greatercompleteness
and complexity.
Up to this point, most of the analyticalmodels:
. Focusedon tractor,/semitrailerdynamics.
r Did not include the effectsof crosswindsand aerodynamic disturbances.
. Lacked validation with respect to carltrailer response.
Somework by the automotiveindustryin the late 1960s
beganto emphasizecar,/trailerdynamicsimulations(e.g.,
Ref. 14) and aerodynamics.Still, perhapsthe high water
mark in cailtrailer aerodynamicdisturbancesimulation
occurredin the early 1970s.This was associatedwith a
FederalHighway Administrationstudy (Ref. l5) of truck
A digital simand businducedaerodynamicdisturbances.
ulation was developed including car,/trailer dynamics,
closed-loopdriver model,and the disturbingaerodynamic
forcesand momentsdue to a large adjacentvehicle.Numerousanalyseswere conductedto assessthe effectsof,
for example,increasedbusand truck width, driver control
techniques,wind conditions and relative speed, lane
width. etc.

In the mid-1970s,an initial landmark NHTSA study
was accomplishedat STI involving the developmentof
car/traller handling test procedures(Ref. 16). This examined20 or so maneuver$and endedup with four most
critical ones useful in assessinghandling and stability.
This was supportedby linear and nonlinear modeling
efforts.A spinoff from the Ref. 16 trailer study involved
a simulationdevelopmentand validationperformedby a
Canadianresearcher(Ref. l7). Anderson'sobjectivewas
to developthe simplestsimulationthat would adequately
match actual full scaledata. Severallevelsof simulation
were developed.The simplest of these, a 4 degreeof
freedomnonlinearmodel, gavecloseagreementwith the
NHTSA full scaledata.
Other NHTSA efforts, also conductedat STI, were
aimed at defining:
. Recommendedtrailering practices.
. Consumerguidelinesfor trailering.
. Possibletrailer handling and braking standards.
Theseincludedthe Ref. 18investigationof loadequalizing
type hitch; developmentof handlingstandardsin Ref. 15;
and design and testing workshopsfor trailer industry
representatives.
In an investigationof aerodynamiccrosswindsensitivity of variousvehicleclassesreportedin Ref. l, STI verifred that passengervehicle/trailer combinations-along
with 2 wheeledvehicles--exhibitrelativelyhigh sensitivity and possibleloss of control behaviorwhen subjected
to realisticallyheavy gusts.Moreover,the problem was
related to driver/vehicle interaction and driving technique, as well as vehicleconfiguration.The results provided the main strong incentivefor the current study.

AccidentData
Among U.S. road vehiclesinvolved in accidents,passengervehicle,/trailercombinationsaccountfor lessthan
I percent of the total fatality and injury producing accidents,over the past decade.This good record is generally ascribed to low exposure and high personal
investment-and, therefore, conservativedriving patterns---+fthe traileringpublic (Ref. 20).At the sametime,
it has been observedthat such accidentscan have relatively high costsin terms of personaland property loss.
Accident data on trailer towing is sparseat best, especially in terms relatedto vehicleselectionfactors.The
two main extant sourcesof such data are the studiesby
the Universityof Californiaat Los Angeles(UCLA) (Ref.
20) and the University of Kentucky (Ref. 21).
Not surprisingly,amongtrailer accident,poteiltial loss
of control and vehicledynamicfactorsappearquite prevalent. Reference20 data show that in all trailer towing
accidents$tudied,from 50-60percentw,ercsinglevehicle.
Of these single vehicle accidentsabout one-third were
attributedto crosswindsor aerodvnamicdisturbancefrom
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Table1. Probablecauseof singlevehicletralleringaecldents
(Hef.20).
ProbableCauses
Wind
Passingtruckor bus
Total PossibleAerodynamicCauses

California
(n : aa)
20.4%
11.4

New Mexico
(n : 100)
27.O"/"
6.0

31.8olo

33.00,/o

a passingbus or truck, as shownin Table l. So, possible
aerodynamicproblemswere the most commoncausesof
singlevehicletrailering accidents.Also, 80 to 90 percent
of the singlevehicleaccidentsresultedin an overturned
trailer,underliningtherelativelylargevaluesofc.g,height
to track ratiosoccurringin trailers.This may alsosuggest
that trailer roll motions can be important in someaerodynamic disturbancesituations,and this has been obeervedin the previousexperimentalwork (e.g.,Ref. l).
A secortdstudy concentratingon recreationalvehicles
(Ref. 2l) providedmultidisciplinaryaccidentreporrson
226casesofwhich 173(77 percent)involvedtrailers.For
the total sample,wind was a relevantaccidentcausal
factor in 26 cases,or betweenl0 and 15 percentof the
trailer accidents.The type, direction, and magnitudeof
wind in these26 cases,or betweenl0 and 15 percentof
the trailer accidents.
The type,direction,and magnitude
of wind in these26 accidentcasesare listed in Table 2.
Theseresultsindicatethat the most likely accidentscenario occurswhenthe recreationalvehioleis in the vicinity
of anothervehicle,and with the wind blowing from the
left at moderate(10-20mph) speed.This condition is
likely to occur when the vehicleis passedby a larger
vehicle.
Though the categoriw of tow vehicle types involved in
the Ref. 2l trailer accidentsare different from thoseof
Ref. 20, the resultsshowedthat:

. Pickups and pickups with camper tops accounted for
34 percent of the tow vehicles, and
. pa$sengercars (including sedansand station wagons)
accounted for 50 percent of the tow vehicles.
These results are in good agreement with the UCLA
results.
An example of an aerodynamically induced trailer accident is given in Table 3 and Figure l, which is a random
excerpt from the Kentucky casestudies,Here a gust from
a passing truck apparently excited a trailer swing oscillation, which rapidly developed into a loss of control
situation. Based on this and similar accident scenarios.
the recommendationsof the University of Kentuckv team
were:
r Motor Vehicle Safety Standard specifying maximum
height of center of gravity and minimum weight to
wind pressure area ratios for travel trailers.
r Driver examination,/education for licensing specifically for towing of travel trailers.
r Mandatory effective anti-sway devices, with appropriate Motor Vehicle Safety Standard for travel trailers.
These recommendations again emphasize the interplay of
driver and vehicle design factors in this type of accident.

Table 3. Exampleaerodynamicallyinduced trailer accident
scenario(Ref.21).

i

Table 2. Wind conditionsfor 26 RV accidentsfrom Kentucky
MDAI study (Eef. 21).
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Figure2. Traileringaccidentdata by tow vehicle type,
varioussamples(Ref.20).
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(Ref.
Figure1. University
of Kentuckycaseno. UK-766-0a
21).
On a moredetailedlevel,thereappear$to be somedata
relating to vehicletype in the UCLA data base.Figure 2
is basedon the Ref. 20 data for 118 trailering accidents
in California and New Mexico, and 1,331responses
to a
trailer owner usesurvey.The data are plotted according
to tow vehicletype. There seem$to be reasonableconsensuson the rank ordering of tow vehicle type, i.e.:
pickups (including thosewith cover and campershells),
sedans,and station wagons;followed by carryalls,vans,
and motorhomes.Beyond this, there is less agreement
among the three data bases.If the California use and
accidentdata were emphasized,
pickupswould appearto
be overrepresentedin accidentrate relative to their usage,
and comparedto other vehicletypes.
Figure 3 is a similar plot for trailer accidentinvolvement. From this it appearsthat trailers up to l8 feet in
length are under- or proportionatelyrepresentedin accidents. Above this length, however,involvementrises
disproportionatelyto usagerate. At the extremetrailer
lengths, only 3 percent of all trailer accidentsare accountedfor. The greatestnumbersofoverinvolvedtrailers
seemto occur at the medium size, 19- to 29-feetrange.

In summary,trailering accidentsaccountfor a small
fraction of highway fatalities and injuries (less than I
percentof the total). Yet, among these,a large portion
(10-20 percent) appear to be aerodynamicallyinduced,
and one-third of single vehicletrailer accidentsseemto
be aerodynamicallyrelated. Pickup trucks+specially
thosewith campersor covers-sedans,andstationwagons
are the mo$t commontow vehicles;and medium length
trailers seemto be overrepresented
in accidents.
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Figure3. Californiatraileringaccidentdata by trailer length
(Ref. 20).
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VEHICLESELECTION
Three passengertype tow vehicles,three recreational
trailers, and three utility trailer shapeswere selected,
which were representativeof the range of tow vehicle,/
trailer combinationsexistingin the population.The following factors were consideredin selectionof vehicles:
. Vehicle size and weight.
. Vehicle type, i.e., truck, van, car, etc.
. Vehicle design,i.e,, front wheel drive, rear wheel
drive. etc.
r Trailer sizeand weight.
. Trailer geometricalshape.
r Trailer design,i.e., number of axles,c.g. location,
etc.
r Existing salesand accident involvement data and
trends.
. Requirementfor loadJevelingtrailer hitch.
Other factors also consideredwere availability of vehiclesand previousdata (tires,handlingdynamics,inertias, etc.), and tow vehicle,/trailercompatibility.
'
,

SelectionConsiderations
Tow Vehicle. Of course tow yehicle stie and weight arc
highly variable in the real world population. Size and
weight variables are ordinarily dependent on another variable, i.e., vehicle type, In other words, most domestic
pickups and wagons are either large (3600-460O lb) or
compact (e.g., downsized intermediate, 290L3800 Ib)'
while most American vans are nearly the same length
and weight as the large class vehicles. Among the size
and weight parameters,side-area-to-weightratio is a main
determinant of aerodynamic sensitivity. Such tow vehicles
as lightweight vans and pickup-campers and larger, lightweight travel trailers would tend to show greater lateral
accelerationsper unit wind gust. For example, other key
size-relatedparameters include tow vehicle wheelbaseand
yaw moment of inertia.
Example candidate tow vehicles and their characteristics are listed in Table 4.
Tow vehicle types are fairly well defined as: sedan;
wagon; carryall; van; and pickup, with or without camp€r
shell. Each of these types is clearly distinguishablein its
most relevant factors: profile shape, and the ratio of side
area to wheelbase.
A main factor here is the so-called center of pressure
location, which in a profile view tends to be near the side
area centroid. Imprecisely stated, vehicles with forward
or elevated c.p.'s tend to show larger adverse yaw and
roll sensitivitiesto wind gusts, respectively.Again, vans
and pickup-campers are the interesting cases in this re'
gard.
Tow vehicle design factors other than size, weight, and

shape are also of potential importance. In particular,
front/rear weightdistribution and tire sideforce centroid
are key factors,as identifiedin the Ref. I study. For the
tow vehiclealonecase,rearwardc.g.'sand tire sideforce
centerstend to yield more sensitivity,all other factors
beingequal.The extentto which this is true for combination vehiclesremainsto be determined.A heavyfront
weight distribution is likely with front wheel drive, and
this is increasinglycommonin sedans.Many other design
factorsare also involved,suchas suspensionand steenng
$ystemdesign,and thesetend to affect the responseto
gustsand driver control inputsto greateror lesserdegrees.
Trailer.Trailer sizeand weighttendsto be proportional
for full size travel trailers. That is, most travel trailers
averageabout eight feet in height, and the grossweight
runs about 300 lb per body foot (and a little less than
this for new and future models).Again, amongsize parametersthe more sensitiveaerodynamiccaseswould be
ratios, so the interesting
the greatestside-area-to-weight
casesare probably the longe$ttrailers at their lightest
(empty) weights.Newer, medium length, lightweight
trailers are also interestingsincethey probablyrepresent
the waveof the 1980s.
Trailer geometricalshapemay have a fairly important
effect on aerodynamicsensitivity,though little data are
currentlyavailablehere(Ref.22 is a first cut).For a given
side area, trailers with less resistanceto crossflow(i.e.,
more streamlinedin crosssection)might be expectedto
showsomewhatreducedsensitivitycomparedto flatsided
models.The main exampleof the former is trailers such
asthe Airstream."Centerof pressure"location(i.e.,aerodynamic yaw moment) is again a potentially important
factor, in both yaw and roll sensitivitiesto crosswind
gusts.In general,as is well known,streamliningtendsto
increaseadverseyaw moment.
Trailer designfactors,other than aerodynamicshape,
primarily involve number of axles,axle-to-axledistance,
longitudinal and vertical centerof gravity location, and
design.It has beendeterminedthat tandum
suspension
axles provide better swing damping, so this was an attractivecandidate.Centerof gravity locationrelativeto
the hitch-to-axlelength is easily varied on any given
trailer, so this was not a selectioncriterion. Currently,
trailer suspensions
do not vary significantly (almost all
are leaf),althougha continuinginterestof manufacturers
hasbeenthe amountand directionof leaf springroll steer
that should be provided.
Tow Vehicle-TrailerCompatibility. Compatibility of
the tow vehicle-traileris another area which deserved
attention. The first consideration is hitch type and
recommendedhookup practices.SAE and trailer manu'
generallyare that trailers in
facturers'recommendations
excessof 35m lb requireClassIII hitches;swaydampers
for thosein excessof 5000
are additionallyrecommended
lb. The latter fact tendedto shift attentionawayfrom the
over 5000 lb class in the current study, becausewell
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Table4. Examplevehiclecharacteristics.
a) Tow Vehicle
Type

Size

Subcompact

Weight
Class
flb)
2200
2200
2700

Drive
Axle
F
R
F

Examples
Accord, Fiesta, Horizona
Chevette,Datsun,Toyota
Citalion"

Sedan

Stationwagon

Compact
Laroe
Subcompact
Compact
Laroe
Compact

2900
3700
2600
3200
4000
3000

Laroe
Compact

4100

Laroe

Van
Pickup

H
R

Malibu,Fairmont
lmpala, LTD

R
R
R
H

Datsun,Toyota
Malibu.Fairmont
LTD",lmpala

VW

3000

R
R

Toyota,Datsun,Luv

3600

R

FordF100/F250,
Chevrolet
C10

Ford,Dodqe

"Denoles vehicle previouslyused in Refs. l-3
treiler Btudi€s.

b) Trailer
Size
Class

Small

Length
(ft)

13-18

Gross
Weight
Class
flb)

1300-3000

Approx.
Side
Area
(it,)

80-100

Shapeb

Large

18-26

26-40

3000-5000

5000-7000

Komfofi151/16L
16 ft Cal SampMustang'
18 ft Shasta"
18 ft StarcraftGalary

I

STH

1

l9 n Jayco Songbird

2

21 ft Kit Deluxe
Companion
22 ft Prowlef
23 ft Komfort
Bunkhouse

100-150

150-250

Examples

SQ

SQ
Medium

No.
Axles

STR

1,2

SO

2
2

STR

21 ft Airstream Caravelle
19 ft Silver Streak
25 ft Javco Sonobird
27 ft HolidayRambleF

29 ft Airstream"

"D6notee vehicle previourly tested in Ftefs. 1-g
trailer studies.
bSQ : Square; STF| :
$11ssm;;ns6.

damped casesare less of a problem. Also, the current
trend toward downsizedvehicleswould rnaftesmall and
rnedium trailers more relevanr,and this in fact would
follow the historical trend in Europe,for example.With
nearly all but the lightest trailers, some form of load
leveling may be desirable,among which might be load
equalizingdevices,air shocks,coil or leafspring boosters,
spacers,etc.

In terms of two vehicles,most manufacturersspecify
maximum allowablehitch loads: and domesticvehicles
offer trailer towing suspensionand tire options as well.
In selectedcase$it may be desirableto exceedrecommendedpracticesto assesswhat is likely to occur over
the next decade.Europeanexperience,for example,has
led to widespreaduseof trailers that weigh up to twice
as much as tow vehicles.

SECTION5: TECHNICAL
SESSIONS

TestVehicles
Based on the above factors, the vehicles describedin
Table 5 wereselectedfor measurement
and testing.Note
the abbreviationsfor each to be used throughout the
remainderof the text.

. Sideforce coeffrcient
r Yaw moment coeflicient
. Roll moment coeflicient
and the loflgitudinal properties:

EXPERIMENTAL
APPROACH
The measurementof the aerodynamic characteristics
of the l0 vehiclesdescribedabovewas accomplishedvia
wind tunnel tests.This sectiondescribesthe following
topics concerningthesetests:
r
r
r
r

cients for each combination vehicle) under a range of
crosswindangles.The$edescribethe lateral properties;

Test method and rationale
Vehicle models
Test conditions
Aerodynamicmeasures

TESTMETHODAND RATIONALE
The measurement method comprised wind tunnel
measurements using l/10 scale vehicle models. Tow vehicle and trailer characteristics (alone and in combination)
were quantified frrr straight ahead and crosswind flow.
Combination Vehicle forces and moments were also determined in the presence of an adjacent, flow disturbing
tractor-trailer.

Data Requirements
The desired aerodynamic data consisted of the six force
and moment coeffrcientsfor each vehicle (i.e., l2 coefh-

r Lift coefficient
. Drag coeffrcient
r Pitch moment coeffrcient
Basically,the characteristicsin the firrt group form the
main directional disturbanceinputs to the vehicle and,
by analogy,are part of the main inputs to appropriate
vehicledynamicsimulations.They are the more crucial
set. The secondgroup of propertiesis often neglectedin
handlingstudies.In somecasestheycanafTect
the vertical
loads and, therefore,side forcesproducedby the tires.
This might be especiallythe casefor a vehiclesuchas a
carltrailer, whereaerodynamicforceson the vehiclescan
haverelativelylarge effectson tire vertical loadsand tire
side force requirements(Ref. l9).
The required aerodynamicsideslipanglesof the tow
vehiclecover a relatively wide range.The previousRef.
I work speculatedthat sideslipanglesup to 40 or even
60 degreesmay be encounteredunder certain unusual
circumstances,
This could correspond
to worst casepeak
gustsencountered
while driving in the desert,plains,or
other openareas(e.g.,"traveler'sadvisory"conditions).
What may be more pertinent is that aerodynamiccoefficientstend to becomenonlinearabovel5 or 20 degrees
sideslip,so that extrapolationof small angledata is not

Tabte5. Vehiclesusedin aerodynamic
tests.
TowVehicle
ChevroletCitationHatchback
Ford FairmontSedan
Ford FairmontStationWagon
Ford F250 Pickuo Truck

Wheelbase
(ft)

Symbol

c

GVwR
flb)

8.7
8.8
8.8
11,1

3500
4100
4100
8100

Symbol

Box Length
(ft)

DryWeight
(tb)

AV1
AV3
AV4

I
I
I

860
700
720

K
S
T

t5
1g
24

1580
2780
3305

F1
F2
P

MaximumHitch
Load*
(tb)
200.
400.
400.
800.

'Menu{aclur€r'Brecommendation.

Trailer

UtilityTrailerwith Flat Face
UtilityTrailerwith RoundedCorners
UtilityTrailerwith Noseconeand
RoundedCorners
Komlort15LTravelTrailer
SilverStreakSS-190TravelTrailer
FleetwoodTaurusTG TravelTrailer
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NominalDry
HitchLoad
flb)
38.
52.
57.
't70.
350.
389.
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always appropriate. Moreover, it is reasonablethat gustinduced trailer upsetsand other wind-relatedincidents
occur primarily under largegust conditionssincesmaller
disturbancestend to be fairly benign.
In addition to crosswindangle, the articulation angle
of the trailer relative to the car is another aerodynamic
variableof interest.Obviously,the flow over the aft of
the car and the entire trailer will changeas the trailer
swings upwind and downwind of the car. Thesedifferencesin aerodynamicforces can affect the swing oscillation phenomenon.However,past results indicate that
this tendsto be a second-ordereffectfor typical vehicles.
That is, the articulation angle adds or subtractssmall
amount$from the aerodynamicyaw moment. Yet the
effects with off-nominal tow vehicles,such as pickup
campers,and the behaviorat largersideslipanglesappear
to be unknown. In terms of magnitude,wind anglesup
to 15 degreeswould completelycover the full rangeencounteredin the real world (short ofjackknifing).

AvailableMeasurement
Techniques
The available methods of determining road vehicle
aerodynamic characteristics are shown in Table 6. As
shown, the measurementvehicle can be either full scale
or reduced scale. The mea$urement mean$ can be either
an air pressure survey or force transducer$ incorporated
in an internal strain gaugearray or external balance. After
weighing the large number of factors involved, the scale
model, force transducer method (i.e., scale wind tunnel
model) was selected as the most advantageous approach
in the current effort.
As is well known, in any wind tunnel measurement
there can be difTerencesbetween forces that occur in the
real world and those occurring under tunnel (albeit controlled) conditions. These include the effects of the following.
Blockage. This refers to the obstruction of flow due to
preseflceof a model in the wind tunnel test section. When
blockage is large, airstream velocity over portions of the
model increases, which can affect pre$sures and the resultant measured forces. Blockage ratios of less than 15
percent generally causefew problems in open test section
tunnels (e.g., Ref. 23) and closed test section tunnels can

Table6. Methodof aerodynamic
measurement.
Measurement
Vehicle
Fullscale,overthe
road
Full scale, wind
tunnel
Scale model,wind
tunnel

Measurement
method
Pressure
Force
survev
transducer
I

v

@

tolerateabout half this. Moreover,in most wind tunnels,
dynamicpressurecan be calibratedso as to includemodest blockageeffects;or a blockagecorrection factor is
appliedto the data if the blockageis small and variable.
In the current effort the latter approachwas used.
In the current study note that, for the larger combination vehicles(e.g.,50 ft lengths),blockageat largeyaw
anglesin even the largest full scale tunnels would be
excessive.
Primarily for this reasonsealemodelwind tunnel testing was selectedas the most favorable approach"
The remainingquestionis which scalesizeto use.Here
again trade-offsarnongtechnical and cost factors were
made. Larger modelscan be more costly, and blockage
or tunnel compatibility issuesare important. Excessively
small modelscan involve more intricate detailing work
(which also can be costly), higher tunnel speedrequire.
mentsand, therefore,potentialcompressibilityproblems,
diffrcultieswith potentialboundarylayer effects,and balancesignalto noiseratios.After weighingtheseand other
technicalfactors, a model scaleof l/10 was selectedas
the best compromise.
ReynoldsNumber. Defined as the product of airspeed
and vehicle length, divided by the kinematic viscosity,
this index showsthe relative importanceof fluid inertia
versusviscousforces.The important factor is not that
the real world Reynoldsnumberbe maintained,but that
the flow is abovethe critical Reynoldsnumber.That is,
at sufficientlyhigh Reynoldsnumbers(i.e.,3 X 105),flow
separatesbehind bluff bodies,giving a turbulent wake.
Sincethe total aerodynamicforces in crosswindsacting
on vehiclessuch as cars and trailers are characterizedby
large areasof separatedflow, suffrcientlyhigh Reynolds
numbersmust be retained.A rule of thumb is to use at
least4 or 5 timesthe critical value,which yieldsminimum
valuesfor R" of about 1.5 X 106.For a l,zl0 modelof a
tow vehicle, for example,this would yield a minimum
tunnel speedof about 200 mph.
BoundaryLayer. In both real wodd and wind tunnel
flows, groundplaneboundarylayer effectscanbe present
that may causedifferencesin the flow andresultantforces.
The usualexamplegivenis that of a real vehicletraveling
in still air, which seesno boundarylayer; versusa tunnel
model resting on a flrniteground plane, which does see
someverticalgradientin flow velocity.The critical factor
is the relative size of the boundary layer versussome
characteristicmodeldimension,suchasunderbodyclearance.Past results have shown that with full scalewind
tunnels the effect can be negligible(e.g.,Ref. 23). With
ecalemodels it can be more important; yet past work
reported in Ref. 25 and 26 has shown that the tunnel
boundarylayermainly affectslongitudinalforces,and not
the crucial lateral properties.
In the crosswindcase,on the other hand,the real world
road vehicleseesa crosswindboundarylayer due to the
local terrain. This meansthat the flow at the roof height
can be different in magnitudeand direction than that at
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bumper height. This rotational ehear effect is not generally
reproducible in conventional wind tunnels. It might be
of some importance for taller vehicles such as trailers, at
high sideslip angles. Yet, based on the physics of the
situation and on fairly good matches between past full
scale and simulation responses,this is probably not a first'
order effect.
Another related factor is the presenceof turbulence in
the full scale case, as recently reported in Ref. 6. This
tends to be another relatively minor source of potential
real world./wind tunnel differences.
Transient Effects. This refers to the situation where
various parts of the vehicle are experiencing the same
flow field at different times, i.e., gust penetration. Though
it is feasible to measure such effects via dynamic wind
tunnel tests(i.e., rotary or translational models),the main
point is that such effects are not important for the problem
at hand. For example, Buning and Beauvais have shown
in Ref. 28 that transient aerodynamic forces: l) only come
to the fore at very large sideslip angles (e.g., 75 deg); 2)
are over within three vehicle lengths (e.g., half a second
at 60 mph); and 3) affect mainly the yaw moment, in the
expectedmanner. In all other casesthat Ref. 28 examined,
the "transient" data duplicated the steady data to within
5 percent. The real point is that such effects are at higher
frequency (i.e., more rapid) than the crucial driver/vehicle
directional motions and control activity occurring below
Hto I Hz.
Nonrotating lfheel* Though of some importance in
high speed, open wheel tace cars with wide tires, past
studies have repeatedly shown this to be a very minor
effect with typical passengervehicles (e.g., Ref. 23).
Other Wind Tunnel Effects. These include flow angularity and streamline curvature, due to pre$enceoftunnel
walls; buoyancy effects, due to axial static pressure gradients; and flow nonstationarity due to separation and
reattachment phenomena. These were relatively small in
the current experiments,and various calibration, correction, and measurementtechniqueswere applied'
Note that in the current experiments-since vehicle
dffi rential effectswere emphasized-minor discrepancies
in the absolutevaluesof aerodynamiccharacteristics,due
to the above factors, were of little consequenceand would
not affect the ordering of differences.

The test setup involved mounting a six component
strain gaugebalanceinternal to eachofthc car and trailer
models (as describedin the next article). Each balance
was mounted to a support strut, then the vehicle body
shell was fitted over the balanceand attachedto it. The
model assemblywas attachedvia the support strut to
specialfloor platesplacedin the tunnel yaw table'
Most test nrn$weremadeat a nominaltunnel dynamic
pressure(q) of laO psf which gave a Reynoldsnumber
of approximately2.2 y 106per foot. Basedon a typical
of I ft, this providesan effective
vehiclemodel wheelbase
Reynoldsnumberof 2.2 X 106.This is about40 percent
of full scale(at 55 mph), and is about a factor of 4 above
the critical value.
All models were designedto fit on the samebalancet.
Articulation angleswere accomplishedby changingpredrilled floor plates.The modelswereplacedon the balance
blocks, tighteneddown with hold-down screwsrand all
holestapedover.The tunnelwasthen manuallybrought
relativewind anglewas
up to specifieddynamicpressure,
set,and data weretaken.The relativewind angle( *) was
varied accordingto the following yaw schedule:
0, -5, -2,O, +2, +5, +10, +15,
+20, +25, +30, +35, +4O, +45, 0 degrecs

VEHICLEMODELS
Ten vehiclemetric modelswereusedin the wind tunnel
tests. These were l/10 scale models constructedfrom
hardwood and urethanefoam, with aluminum internal
mounting pieces.Photosof the ten vehiclesare presented
in Figures4 through 13.
As discussed,the purposeof the testswas primarily to
determinethe influenceof overall body shapeon lateral
aerodynamicpropertiesof the combinationvehicles'Speas much
cific makesand modelswerenot beingassessed
as genericshapesand forms' Therefore,minor body de-

Test Method
The experiment$ were conducted at the Northrop Air'
craft Low Speed Wind Tunnel in Hawthorne, California.
This facility was selected for its large yaw table needed
for the adjacent truck studies. The Northrop tunnel is a
continuous flow type driven by a single six'bladed pro'
peller with a power capacity at 3600 hp. The test section
is 7 ft high by l0 ft wide (rectangular cross section) and
is approximately 20 ft long. A full width yaw table, 10
ft in diameter. is mounted in the tunnel floor.

Figure4. Compacthatchbackmodel(C).
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Figure5. Sedanmodel (F1),

Figure8. Bosy5 x I utilitytrailermodel(AVl).

Figure9. 5 x I utilitytrailermodelwith roundedvertical
corners(AVB).
Figure6. Stationwagon model (F2).

Figure7. Pickup/campermodel (P).

Figure 10. 5 x I utility trailer model with rounded corners
and nose cone (AV4).
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tails+uch as chrome trim strips, exposedwindshield
wipers, radiators and internal flow which could have a
minor effect on drag-were not modeled. Somewhat
larger featuressuch as mirrors, bumpers,window insets,
and underbodyelementswere modeled,as these could
have small influenceson the planform flow.
Severalof the vehicleswere of variableconfiguratiort
and this aidedin testefliciencyand comparisonbetween
The stationwagonwassimulatedby addconfigurations.
ing a shaped"wagonback" block to the aft ofthe sedan.
Similarlythe various5 X I utility trailer configurations
were obtainedby changingtop and front surfaces,etc.,
"block$." The three utility trailer
via interchangeable
modelsobtainedwere:
Figure11. Smalltraveltrailermodel(K),with tow vehicleC.

Figure 12. Streamlinedtravel trailermodel (S), with tow
vehicleC.

Figure 13. Largetravel trailer model with tow vehicle F1.

Basic5 X 8 trailer with
- squarecornersand
- roundedtop
AV3: Basic5 X 8 trailer with
- 5 in. radiusvefticalleadingedges
- flat top, gutter aroundedge,no nosecone
AV4: $ameas AV3, plus nosecone
AVlr

The wheels,fenders,and tonguewere unchangedas the
configurationvaried.
The underbodydetail of the utility trailer model is
and
picturedin Figure 14. It consistsof crossmembers
aluminum shapesto representthe springs.The hole at
the backof the modelwasprovidedfor the balancestrut$
on this short modelonly.
The tires for all models had short "flats" on their
bottoms;and they were adjustedfor fl in. clearancebetweenthe tire andgroundplanein eachtestrun to ensure
that all forces and momentswere carried through the
instrumentedmountingstrut,
Tow vehicle/trailer articulation angle was varied by
using different trailer,/groundplane mounting or "position" plates.Thesewere constructedso that the trailer
would rotate about a centerof rotation locatedat the
imaginary hitch point.

Figure 14. View of underbodydetail on utilitytrailer model.
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Figure 15. Belance,balance block, and strut.

Each metric model was mounted to the strain gauge
balancevia a balanceblock, as shownin Figure 15. In
turn, the balanceitself was supportedby a strut which
fit into a reces$in the ground plane.The balancesensed
6 componentforcesand moments,and cablestran$mitted
the resultingsignalsto the data acquisitionand reduction
systemfor processingand plotted output.
A seriesof testswere also run with an adjacent,nonmetric truck model in the tunnel, as shownin Figure 16.
This was a COE dual tandem tractor with 40 ft closed
van semitrailer,used in previousstudiesof truck aerodynamics(e.g.,Ref. 29). The objectivewas to measure
the forces and moment$on the combinationvehicle as
affectedby the flow around the truck. The two vehicles
were placedas though they were in adjacentlanes(correspondingto a 12ft centerlinespacing)and their relative
fore/aft positionswere varied on successive
runs (as in a
passingmaneuyer).This was accomplishedby varying
both truck and combinationvehiclelongitudinalmounting stationson the ground plane.

TESTCONDITIONS
A range of nominal and off-nominal test conditions
was usedto study the effectsof interest.Theseincluded
the effectsoft
r
r
r
r
r

Crosswindangle(all runs)
Operatingconditions(e.g.,vehicleand wind speed)
Tow vehicleor trailer alone
Tow vehicle/fialler combinations
Adjacent truck

The valuesof crosswindanglesused were mentioned
above.The largest angle (45 deg) correspondsto a 50
mph crosswindgust beingencounteredat a vehiclespeed
of 50 mph.
The other test conditionsare describedbelow.

to OperatingConditions
Sensitivity
A seriesof testsexaminingvariousoperatingconditions
looked at:

Figure 16. Model of COE 6 x 4 tractor with 40 ft van used
as adjacenttruck,with combinationvehicleC/K.

r

Test repeatability,including flow hysteresis,and the
effects of:
- Airspeed(i.e., Reynoldsnumber),
- Vehicle surfaceroughness,and
* Combinationvehiclearticulation angle.

Table 7 summarize$the operatingconditionstested.

VehicleAloneTests
Tow vehiclealonetestswere run so that. later on. the
effectsof trailer presence-and various trailer configurations<ould be assessed.
For example,the extent to
which tow vehicleyaw momentsare affectedby presence
of a trailer could be examined.
A similar serieswasrun for trailersalone.fnr a differmt
reason.Though the trailer alonecasemay at first sound
unrealisticand immaterial-particularly becauseflow superpositionis not theoreticallyvalid-it was desirableto
seewhethertherewere any coarse"rules of thumb" that
might apply to trailer aerodynamiccharacteristics,lhdependentof tow vehicle. If this were found to be the
case,it would be useful to trailer manufacturers,who
presumablywould prefer to developtheir vehiclesindependentlyfrom tow vehicleconsiderations.In fact, such
"superposability"wa$ found to
exist in most cases,as
discussedin the next section.

Tow Vehicle/Trailer
Combinations
The tested combinations are shown in Table L As seen,
not all possible combinations were run; instead, emphasis
was placed on those combinations which would have
higher frequency ofoccurrence in the real world, or which
were otherwise technically interesting (e.g., a "sleek" tow
vehicle,/trailer, such as C,zS).
The baseline vehicle for many of the sensitivity runs
was the midsize tow vehicle/trailer combination. F2,/S.
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TaHe 7. $ummaryof operailngcondhloneexaminedIn experimente.
Operatinqvariable

Crosswind
anole

ValuEeor ConditionsUs€d

(nominal)
0, te, +5, +10, +15, +20, +25, +30, +40, +45,0 dEgrg€s

0, =8 degrees(t2, =4, -16 degreesalsous€d)
Sameconfiguration
testd twice,5 hoursapart
ReF€atebility/hystQresis Hysteresis
check:0,+5,0, -5, -10, -15, *2A, --25, -30. -35, -40, -35, -30,
-25, -20, -15, *10, *5,0 d€grees
anole
crosswind
q
: 20, 60, 100, 140 psf (for cleanestconfiquration.
Heynoldsnumber
C/S)
Tufts
vehicle
rgar
window
trunk
lid,
ton
trailer
front tace.
on
and
Vehiclesurfaceroughness
1/ 16 x 1/ 16 in.transverse
balsastripsplacedfullwidthof vehicle,at beseof windshield
(dEtail)
and rearwindow.
Articulationangle

Table8. Matrixof combinationvehiclestested.

None

AVl

AV3

AV4

K

s

T

72
163

74
161
40

81
106
105

190
160

43, 55
42

75
162
M

132

152"

41

104

82
Baseline

None

c
F1

g4

F2

35

P

153

8S

112
111
110

129

f . i

'Run numb€r.

AdjacentTruck
PreviousFHWA re$earchin Refs. 29-31examinedin
detail the disturbancescausedby adjacent trucks and
buses,mostly on singlepassenger
vehicles.This included
the effectsof truck geometry,size, vehiclelateral separation, truck gap size,crosswindangle,fore/aft relative
positions,etc. The current tests sought to expand this
data basein one other direction, namelyby focusingon
combination vehiclesand the relative sensitivitiesof various vehicleand trailer shapesand sizesto truck-induced
disturbances.
As a grossgenerality,the previousFHWA and othsr
researchshowedthat the main effect of the disturbing
truck is to createa "bow wave" of lateralmovingair near
the cab face,and a secondarygap flow coming through
the spacebetweenthe cab and van. Of course,the worst
caseis when the passingvehicle is "downwind" of the
truck in a crosswindsituation. As the passingvehicle
encountersthesetwo crossflowjets, the vehicleundergoes
yaw disturbanceswhich may lead to driver,/vehiclecontrol oscillationsand degradedcontrol. In the combination
vehicle case,the parametersof interest are the relative
sizesand spacingsof tow vehicleand trailer relative to
the truck cab and gap. In general,the presenceof the
trailer leads to additional yaw disturbanceson the tow
vehicleas the trailer also encounter$the truck jets.
Figure 17 showsthe relativefore/aft position usedfor

metfic vehiclesand non-metrictruck model.Thesewere
chosento emphasizebow and gap flow effects,and also
wake flow interaction.
On certain runs, the combination vehicle articulation
angle was also varied in truck proximity to determine
whether "aerod)mamiccamber" createdadditional suction or repulsionrelativeto the sideof the truck van, for
example.

AERODYNAMIC
MEASURES
The experimentaldata obtained comprioedthe 6 aerodynamicforcesand momentsfor eachvehicle,as a func-

flate

tuilhil,tua

ICV Fitw/nk,

tE n

) E F/6

Figure 17. Model relative positionsfor adjacenttruck experiments.
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Figure18. Definition
of aerodynamic
centers,axis systems,referencedimensions,

tion of crosswind angle. These were reduced to
corresponding aerodynamic coefficients for purposes of
plotting, analysis and comparison between vehicles;and
for direct comparisons between the model and full scale
situations.
Figure 18 defines the vehicle geometry, axis systems,
nomenclature and aerodynamic coefficient definitions. All
data were tabulated and plotted in these axis systems,
which are fixed relative to the metric vehicles. All quantities have positive signs as drawn.
With regard to the relative wind angle (i.e., the angle
between the vehicle centerline and the wind) and the
articulation angle (angle between trailer and tow car),
Figure 19 shows positive values for these quantities.
Table 9 defines the reference dimensions for each of
the metric models. Note that 2 is measured from the
trailer axle centerline, or the midpoint between the two
axles for tandem axle trailers.

RESULTS
OF EXPERIMENTS
This section presents results of the wind tunnel measurement of combination vehicle aerodynamic properties,
pertinent to studies of:

r
r

Effects of Operatirtg Conditions
Effects of Vehicle Design and Hookup Practice

The interpreted results presented herein are necessarily
brief and, owing to premature termination of this work,
the crucial parameters with regard to trailer stability have
yet to be determined. Nevertheless, a recent exploratory
study in this area was accomplished and is reported in
Ref. 32. Some of the results of the Ref. 32 study of small
utility trailer aerodynamic sensitivity are mentioned here,
as a point of departure.
It has been shown in Ref. 32 and elsewherethat $treamlining of towed trailerrt can substantially reduce aerodynamic drag. At the same time, this is also accompanied
by substantial increases in aerodynamic side force and
yaw moment acting on the box in crosswinds. Using a
vehicle dynamic simulation, Ref. 32 showed that, for
small trailers, the net effect of this was mainly
. To increase the critical, mid frequency, yawing motion
of the tow vehicle.
which tends to degrade driver control. Previous results
(e.g., Ref. l) have suggestedthat such disturbance motions
can be large enough to cause the driver to make substantial steering corrections, which in turn can lead to

SESSIONS
SECTION
5: TECHNICAL
trailer due to a crosswindgust is directly proportionalto
the trailer sideforce data (Cr,), i.e.,

(t*r*".*: ",,#)
On the other hand, the rollover potential of a given
trailer is relatedto both the aerodynamicrolling moment
and the trailer lift force measuredin the crurent data.
Note that the above observationsonly consider the
steadystateand instantaneou$
extremesof the crosswind
and do not
input (very low and very high frequencies),
considerthe mid-frequencyeffectsimportant for driver
control. The mid-frequencyresponseis determinedby the
complicatedinteractionbetweenaerodynamic,inertial,
tire and suspensioneffects;and a study of theseinteractions-using a suitabledynamic model, such as was
begununder this study-is beyondthe scopeof this rePort'
In summary,the following pointsaremadewith regard
to the measuredaerodynamicdata;
t{ind
Tunnel

r The trailer-inducedyaw disturbanceacting on the
tow vehicleis proportionalto the trailer yaw moment
coefftcient,C,,,.

q_

. The instantaneouslateral accelerationof the trailer
when encounteringa crosswindis proportionalto
the trailer sideforcecoefftcient,Cr2.

Figure19. Positivevaluesfor relativewindand articulation
angle'

loss of control in the closed loop driver/vehicle/trailer
system. The key point is that the stability of the car/
trailer systemitselfi$ not substantiallychangedby trailer
(still air) aerodynamics, but rather the trailer-and in
particular somestreamlinedtrailers---{an increasethe disturbance forces acting on the tow vehicle in a crosswind.
This leads to a grossly simplified way of looking at the
current wind tunnel test data, as a starting point. From
the standpoint of the tow vehicle, the disturbance forces
caused by the trailer are limited to those acting on the
hitch ball. In reality, thesecomprisea whole list of forces,
such as longitudinal, lateral, and vertical forces due to
trailer accelerations and direct crosswind force transfer.
Under steady state, straight ahead conditions, the dominant yaw-inducing force on the hitch can be said to be
due to the trailer aerodynamic yaw moment with respect
to the trailer axle. Since this is the referencepoint used
in the current data (see Fig. 18), the steady state side
force on the hitch ball due to the crosswind is merely
Ytri,*t :

. The overturning tendencyof the trailer in a steady
crosswindis proportionalto a weightedsumof trailer
rolling momentand verticalforcecoefftcients,C, and
C"r'

Table9. Windtunnelmodelreferencedata.
Tow
vehicle
model

c

F1
F2
P

Balancecenter
x-Coordinate'

x1
(fr)
o.874
0.880
O.BBO
1.109

tr
(ft)

0.491
0.49e
0.4s2
0.544

Al

(ft, )

0.208
0.200
0.200
0.625

(f0

(in.)

-o.004
-0.118
-0.1 18
- 0.178

-0.05
- 1.41
- 1.41
- 2,13

* For tow vehicle balanc€ c6ntdr, y.coordinate is 0,0 fti z-coordinetBl8 -0,196 tt.

Trailer
model

CnrQS,

AV1
AV3
AV4
K
S
T

In other words, some appreciationfor the trailer-induced
yaw disturbance acting on the tow vehicle can be obtained
by looking at the trailer yaw moment data (C,,,).

l2

(ft)
0.782
0.782
0.782
1.000
1.370
1.458

ts

(n)
0.597
0.597
0.597
0.607
0.622
0.675

A2

(ft')
0.325
0.328
0.328
o.475
0.575
0.674

Balance center
x-Coordinate'*

(ft)

(in)

0.053
0.053
0.053
0.123
0.487
0,582

0.63
0.63
0.63
1.47
5,84
8.98

**For trailBrbelenco center, y-coordinetsis 0.0 ft; z-coordinateis -0.298 tt.

Also. the instantaneous side-to-side acceleration of the
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Etfectsof OperatingConditions
As describedpreviously,severalareaswere examined
which are more or less independentof vehicle confrguration. Theseincluded:
r
r
r

Repeatabilityand hysteresis
Total airspeed
Vehicle surfaceroughness(level of detail)

Theseare describedbelow, referring to the plots in the
Appendix (for lateral data) and (for longitudinal data).
Repeatabilityand HysteresrsPlot I in Appendix shows
aerodynamicdata for the sedanwith body utility trailer
(F|lAVl) takenon two separateruns. The lateral data
show excellent-nearly identical-agreement for both
tow car and trailer data betweenthe two runs.
The longitudinaldata are lessrepeatabl-particularly
in car vertical force-though still quite good. Checking
the vertical force and pitching moment sensorresolution
and noise levels shows that the basic resolution band
( + lo) is about one plotting symbol wide. This is about
the sameas the variation in the C, data betweenthe two
runs. Other differencesaroundzeroyaw angle,associated
with the largedrag peak,may be relatedto nonstationary
flow.
Hy$teresisis examinedin Plot 2 for the station wagon
with streamlinedtravel trailer (F2,/S).Almost no hysteresisis detectablein any of the dataat nominalyaw angles.
The only hint of hysteresisis at 30 degreesyaw anglein
the trailer drag data, and reflectedalso in the side force
and roll momentdata. From the shapeof the curvesthis
is probably related to stall of the planform flow, and
associatedshifts in the backsideseparationpoint with
ascendingand descendingyaw angle. Though of small
magnitude,it is remotely conceivablethis could excite
limit cycle trailer swing behaviorat large crosswindan'
gles,and could be studiedvia simulation.
Total Airspeed.It is well known that the aerodynamic
forcesacting on a body are directly proportional to the
squareof the relative airspeedor, in other words, propoftional to the dynamic pressure

o: *J'
q : Dynamic pressure
p : Air density
v : Relativeor total airspeed:

u. :
u" :

UffiTTJ

Vehicle speed
Headwindspeed
v8 : Crosswindspeed

This speed-squared
proportionality holds true to a very
high degree,except when large parts of the flow are

initially laminar, but separateand becometurbulent as
speedincreases.This transition is Reynoldsnumber dependent[occurringat about R. : 0.5(10)u].However,
with typical real ground vehiclesat real highwayspeeds,
the Reynold$number is about ten times this value, and
so the flow alwaysinvolvesturbulent,separatedflow with
largewakes.The only time Reynoldsnumber(or, in other
words, V' proportionality)becomesan issueis when the
real flow is being simulatedin a wind tunnel.
To test whether any non-speed-squared
effects were
present,a range of dynamic pressure$were examined,
using the most sensitivevehicle combination (i.e., the
smoothhatchback/streamline
trailer, C/S). The following
range of speedswas used:
e
rsD

20.
62.
102.
141.

H

u
(10" 1-r;

0.8
1.4
1.8
2.1

V
(ft/sr

132.
233.
300.
351.

The results are shown in PIot 3. The lateral data show
virtually no sensitivity to Reynoldsnumber acrossthis
wide range.So the lateral resultsreportedin the bulk of
the data apply directly to full scale.Furthermore,in full
scaleall speedeffectscan be modeledas q-dependent,via
Eqs.2 and 3.
The longitutinal data-particularly those of the
trailer-show someyery modestdifferencesbetweenthe
lowest and highest Reynolds number runs. These are
small enoughso that usefulinter-vehiclecomparisonscan
still be made.
Most of the remainderof the test runs wereperformed
at the highestdynamicpressureof l,t0 psf,which is closest
to the full scaleReynoldsnumber of about 5(10f.
VehicleSurfaceRoag/rners.
As shownin Fig. 20, some
tufts and disturbancestrips wereaddedto surfacesof the
sedanand boxy trailer. This was done for a threefold
purpose,namely:
r
r

.

For flow visualization.
To confirm that omissionof minor modelingdetails
(such as windshield wipers) and generallylow flow
turbulencedid not affect the measurements.
To attempt to uncover the mechanismcausingthe
large drag cusp near zero yaw, as seenin the longitudinal data.

The resultsare shown in Plots 4 and 5. Once again the
lateral data showno sensitivityto either tufting or roughnesselements.The longitudinaldatashowlittle sensitivity
to tufting, and a moderatereductionof the sharplift and
drag cuspsin the car data. This suggeststhat the latter
may paftly be artificesof model smoothnessand vortex
flow. The overall drag and lift curvesare unaffected.

SECTION
5: TECHNICAL
SESSIONS
r
r

ffik-l

Articulation angle
Truck proximity

Treiler Shape.A key area of interest at the outset of
this studywasthe influenceof trailer box shapeand layout
on crosswindsensitivity.Figure2la and b (Plot 6) shows
for four differenttrailtrailer aerodynamiccharacteristics
ers being towed by the hatchbackcar. Note that among
the trailers the only systematicshapechangeis between
AVI and AV4, thcsebcing very similar exceptfor fairing
details.Trailers K and S are of different size as well as
shape.The lateral data show severalinterestingtrends.
The sideforceson the trailers(normalizedby frontal area)
are strikingly similar, exceptfor the boxy utility trailer,
which has /ower side force at larger yaw angles.This
could be due to larger backside separation regions,
whereasthe srnootheror finer (longer) trailersmay have
more back corner "yacuum" becauseof lessseparation.
A similar trend is evidentin the roll momentdata. However, here there is someevidencethat the rounded longitudinal edgeson the streamlinedtrailer S give some
advantage,in that it has slightly /essoverturning moment-though it is higher and larger-than the morc
angular K trailer. (This is clearer in some subsequent
data.) The yaw moment data show a wide spread in
this seemsto be one of
characteristics,and, as discussed,
the more crucial characteristicsfor handling. Generally
speaking,the rounded nose trailers show substantially

,

Figure20. Viewof tuftsandroughnessstripsaddedto corn-

vehicleF1/AV1.
bination

and
Effectsof VehicleShape,Configuration,
Combination
the influenceof confltgurationon
This article discusses
of combinationvehicles'
characteristics
the aerodynamic
the
effects of:
particular,
this
describes
In
r Trailer shape
r Tow car shape

-.6
--3.?

-16
-1

--t

SYM
a
o
tr
*

RUN CONFIG
106 c/K
160 c / s
163 c / A v l
161 C/AV4

1 4 1, 4 3
1 4 17 6
141.58
141.01

?.1
2.1
?.1
2.1

-- 1.4

-1

Figure21a. Etfectsof varioushatchback/trailer
combinations
on trailerlateralcharacteristics.
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SYM
A
o
D
#

RUN C O N F I G
106 C / K
160 C / S
1 6 3 C/AVI
161 C/AV4

-40

-30

141.432.1
141,76 2.1
141.s8 2.1
141.01 2,1

_20

1,0

-10

Figure2lb.Effectofvarioushatchback/trailercombinations
on trailerlongitudinal
characteristics,
higher yaw moments than similar sized angular trailers.
This is partly due to their higher stall angle (30 deg versus
10 to 20 deg) and is probably again related to greater
suction at the front downwind corner.
The trailer longitudinal data are not surprising. The
drag coeffrcient varies by a factor of ? to 1 between the
boxy utility trailer AVI and the streamlined travel trailer
(although these must be multiplied by frontal area to get
actual drag force). The drag stays relatively constant with
crosswind angle, except for the noseconed utility trailer
AV4, which has substantially less drag at high crosswind
angles.
These data can be compared with the trailer alone data
of Plot 27. As seen in the lateral data, absenceof the tow
vehicle results in only slightly higher (e.g., 10 percent)
coeffrcients in most cases,and very similar curve shapes.
The prominent exception is the boxy utility trailer AVl,
which for crosswind angles less than 30 deg-without a
tow vehicle-shows a reversal of yaw moment coeffrcient
(giving a weathercock tendency). This is not unexpected
and is the classical result reported elsewhere for rectangular solids (Adding a tow vehicle wake makes this vehicle
"blunt
behave like the other, typical
body" trailers.). The
longitudinal data similarly show very little differences,
with and without tow vehicle, for the straight-ahead condition. The main difference is that without a tow vehicle.

the trailer drag increasessubstantially at crosswind angles
of 20 or 30 deg, typical of single, blunt bodies whereas
for combinations, drag stays about constant. Overall, for
"sleek" contemporary hatchback car, the
this relatively
presence of the tow vehicle has surprisingly little effect
on the trailer aerodynamic forces and moments. The dynamic pressure prevailing at the trailer could be said to
be 90 percent or more of its freestream value (with the
exception of the high crosswind angle drag case).
Of course, as the tow vehicle becomes larger and less
streamlined, this situation changes, and the trailer op"dead"
air behind the tow vehicle.
erates in increasingly
As would be expected, the trailer shape differences become less and less important in such a situation, and the
magnitude of the forces also diminishes. This is shown
in Plots 7 and 8, which compare the S and T trailers
being towed by the wagon (F2) versus the pickup (P).
Especially in the caseof drag, the pickup showsa smaller
difference between the rounded and angular trailers and
a factor of 3 reduction in trailer drag. (Of course, this is
compensatedby a large increase in tow vehicle drag.) The
prevailing dynamic pre$$urefor the trailer could be said
to be around 25 percent of freestream. So, to a very good
approximation, with some exceptions,
. Wind tunnel measurements performed on single
trailers alone can provide useful quantitative infor-

SECTION5: TECHNICAL
SESSIONS
designer'sstandpoint would be by side area and box dimensions.This would help answerthe question;
. Given a certainsidearea,what shapecharacteristics
can help improve lateral aerodynamics?

lxl6

-.g
,9

Thig normalization has been performed in Figure 22,
which shows drag coeffrcient(relative to frontal area),
sideforce coeffrcient(relativeto side area),and yaw moment coefficient(relativeto box volumeand volumecentroid) for trailers alone. Theseare plotted for a 30 deg
yaw angleas a function of body finenessratio, definedas
the ratio of lengthto height.Besidesthe six trailersshown,
other referencebodiesare shown for comparison.
The data show that trailer type bodiesbear a close
relationshipto other ground and airbornebody shapes,
when properly normalized.In terms of drag, they lie a
little belowthe rectangularsolidsrepoftedby Barth (Ref.
33) and the tractor-trailer trucks measuredby Weir, et
al. (Ref. 29); and at somewhathigher drag than predicted
by slenderbody theoryand ellipsoidalshapes(e.g.,Ref.
35). The trailer drag coefficientsrange from a high of
about0.9 for the boxy utility trailer (AVl), followedby:
the slightlyroundedutility trailer(AV3); the two "chiselnosed"travelers(K, T); the noseconed
utility (AV4); and
the most streamlinedtravel trailer (S), having a drag
coefftcientunder 0.45. This suggeststhe range of drag
coefficientsthat can be practically obtained via body
shape.
The sideforce dats show the trailers to be generally
closerto the rectangularsolid shapes,as expected,The
one exceptionis the streamlinedtrailer S, which is closer
to the ellipsoidsand airship shapes(e.g.,Ref. 35). An
interesting point is the vast difference between the
noseconedvehicle(AV4) and the streamliner.The much
lower side force for the latter is probably due to the
roundedlongitudinalcorner$(cross-section
streamlining).
On the other side,the extremenoserounding and sharp
longitudinal cornersof AV4 magnify its side force sensitivity.
The yaw moment data, taken about the centerof volume, show the trailers to be in good agreementwith
slenderbody theory;that is, the longerthe vehicle,the
greaterthe antiweathercock
yaw momentaboutthe box
center.As expected,the trailers with roundednosesgive
higher yaw moments,while the boxy and chisel shapes
are lower. The verified relation to the volume centroid
in the last plot suggests
that:
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Figure22. Comparison
of aerodynamic
drag,side{orce,and
yaw momentof variousbodiesat 30 degrees
crosswind
angle.

mation applicableto their characteristicswhenbeing
towed behind contemporarypassengercars.
Other trailer shapeeffectsare shown in Plots 9, 10,
and I I for the utility trailer variations.Thesesupportthe
observationthat adding rounded vertical corner$ and
noseconecan result in increasesas large as 50 percentin
side force and 100 p€rcentin yaw and roll moment at
largecrosswindangles,The changein trailer yaw moment
seanspartly due to roundedcorners,while the changes
in side force and roll moment $eemto mainly be due to
the nosecone
addition,
All the above data show very small effect of trailer
shapeon tow vehiclesforcesand moments,with the possible exceptionof tow vehicledrag.
A final comparisonof trailer shapeeffectsis presented
in Figure 22. As noted, the previous lateral data have
been normalizedby frontal area, hitch-to-axledistance,
and wheeltrack. A ftrorepertinentnormalizationfrom a

. The locationof the volumecentroidof the box is an
important parameterfor yaw sensitivityof the trailer
and thereforethe carltrailer combination.
Obviously,if the box centercould be moved aft relative
to the axle,more of the lateral aerodynamicforceswould
be reactedby the trailer tires,and lessby the tow vehicle,
which is the desirabletrend. Of course,this may be in
conflict with the trailer weightdistribution requirements.
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AIso, it needs to be borne in mind that a subatantial part
of the yaw moment on these vehicles can be caused by
forc/zft pressure differentials (i.e., drag) acting out of the
plane of symmetry, as opposed to slender body effects.
Tow VehicleShape. Tow vehicle shape has already been
mentioned in regard to its effects on trailer aerodynamic
forces. The tow vehicle itself, ofcourse, representsanother
disturbance input source, expressedin terms ofits lateral
aerodynamic characteristics. These are shown for the four
t€sted tow vehicles alone in Plot 12.
The lateral data show the expected trends with body
shape, with the streamlined hatchback having the lowest
side force and greatest adverse yaw moment sensitivity.
For the more flatsided and weathercock shapes, the expected trend away from this shows up, and the pickup/
camper gives into the wind yaw moments. The extremely
large roll moment of the pickup/camper is also noted. In
general, the tow vehicles show yaw moment stall around
25 deg and no side force stall up to 40 deg, in some
contrast to the trailer shapes.
The longitudinal data are remarkable, with typical drag
"buckets"
being shown by all vehicles. The drag varies
over a range of 2 to l, like the trailers, though the tow
vehicles are at generally lower values because of higher
ftneness.The pickup/camper shows a large nose up pitch
moment (due to drag), which conceivably could affect its
high speed handling, expecially when coupled to a large
trailer.
Other effects of different tow car shapee are shown in
Plots 13, 14, 75, 76, 77, 19, 19, and 20. These again
confirm that:
. Lateral tow car and trailer characteristics are relatively unaffected by the presenceofthe other vehicle,
except for the caseoflarge high drag tow car, which
can reduce the lateral aerodynamic forces acting on
the trailer.
. There can be a relatively strong interaction between
tow car and trailer drag, each one being reduced
somewhat by the presenceof the other; and the drag
on the total vehicle being greater than the drag on
either one, and less than the sum of the two.
The lateral aerodynamic characteristics of the six trailetr, as affected by the four tow vehicles, at 30 deg
crosswind angle, are summarized in Figure 23. These have
been plotted in terms of the "side force effective area"
(defined as the side force divided by dynamic pre$sure
or, in other words, the side force coeffrcient times the
side area); and the "hitch force effective area" (defined
as the yaw moment divided by dynamic pressure and
hitch-to-axle distance). The former is an indication of the
side-to-side accelerating force acting on a trailer due to
gusting; the latter indicate$ the hitch side force acting on
the car, due to gusts hitting the trailer.
As clearly shown, the presenceor shape of the tow car
has little effict on these trailer charccteristics, until one
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Figure23. Comparison
of traileryaw and sideforcecrosswindsensitives.

considers the large pickup/camper. (Also, the most
streamlined trailer, S, seem$to show some sensitivity to
tow car shape.) Otherwise, the rank ordering of the trailers shows interesting trends. In terms of side force area,
the noseconeutility trailer is substantially more sensitive
than the boxy utility trailer, with the rounded trailer lying
between these. On the other hanrl, the most streamlined
travel trailer is fairly close to the smaller chisel shaped
travel trailer, though its side area is substantially larger.
This underlines the effectiveness of rounded cross sections, and the adverse effects of rounded planforms. The
latter is brought out eyen more dramatically in the hitch
force area data, where the rounded planforms result in
larger hitch forces than squarer bodies of similar or even
larger side area.
Articulation Angle. The effects of articulation angle on
combination vehicle aerodynamics are shown in Plots 21,
22, 23,24, and 25. For the trailer lateral dara rhese eenerally show that:
r Articulation angle changes are similar in effect to
crosswind angle changes.

SECTION5: TECHNICAL
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. When the sum of articulation and crosswind angles
is Iarge enough to produce stall (around 30 deg),
articulation anglechangeshave Iittle effect.
The effect of articulation angle on tow vehicle lateral
aerodynamicsis relativelysmall, though perhapsnoticeablewith the large"tail area" vehiclessuchasthe pickup
camper.
A further analysisshowedthat, for at least one combinationvehicle(FllAVl), the trailer side force coeffrcient was 40 percent "stiffer" due to articulation angle
changesthan due to crosswindanglechanges.This may
be due to aerodynamiccambereffects.
The longitudinal data showedonly modest (and not
highly organized)changesin tow vehicleand trailer drag
with articulation anglechanges.
The full implicationsof theseeffectson combination
vehiclestability are yet to be uncovered.
Truck Proximrty.The subjectof truck,/combinationvehicle aerodynamic
interactionis a complexone,and one
which should be treated via appropriatedynamic simulation. The data presentedin this report are voluminous
and havenot beenexaminedin detail with regard to the
effectsof vehicleshapeand size.Casualexaminationconflrrms the presenceof truck bow wave and gap flows
resultingin largeforcesand momentson both tow vehicle
and trailer, which are also dependenton relative longitudinal position. Of course, for straight-ahead(no
crosswind)conditionsthere is a repulsionforce between
truck and trailer when the trailer is alongsidethe gap;
and there is a small suction force betweenthe van and
trailer toward the aft of the rig.
Regardingarticulationangleeffectsin truck proximity,
Plot 26andothersimilardatashowthatarticulationangle
haslittle effecttowardthe rearof the truck, and somewhat
more effectnear the gap and bow waves,as comparedto
the freestream(no truck) condition.

CONCLUSIONS
AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
Recapitulation
An experimental investigation of combination vehicle
aerodynamic$, pertinent to crosswind and truck-induced
disturbances, was performed. The need for this work was
indicated by previous full scale tests which showed potential loss of control situations. Also, past accident data
indicate a relatively high involvement of wind, truck blast,
and aerodynamic disturbancesin passengervehicle/trailer
accidents.
The study was accomplishedvia l/10 scalemodel wind
tunnel measurements performed on 6 trailers and 4 tow
vehicles. and various combinations thereof. For some
tests, a non-metric tractor trailer model was placed in the
flow field near the combination vehicle model.
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A large data base of aerodynamiccharacteristicswas
gmeratedfor thesecontemporaryvehicles,comprising6
force and momentcoefficientsas a function of crosswind
angle.The effectsof airspeed,articulation angle,trailer
and tow vehicleshape,surfaceroughness,
and truck proximity were quantified.
The program,which was to be followed up with computer simulation and full scaletests phasesto uncover
basicproblem areas,was curtailed after the wind tunnel
e:(periments,becauseof Governmentwidefiscal cuts at
that time.
GeneralFindings. The following are preliminary observationsand trends substantiatedby thesedata:
r To a very good approximation, the aerodynamic
characteristicsof a typical utility or travel trailer in
tow are accuratelyrepresented
by the characteristics
of the trailer by itself. With some exceptions(extremely sharp edged or streamlined vehicles), it
seemsreasonable
and usefulfor trailer manufacturers
to perform trailer alone wind tunnel measurement$
during vehicledevelopment.
r Contemporarypassengervehiclesare aerodynemically clean enough that their presencedoes not
greatly alter the flow and forceson the trailer, with
the occasionalexceptionof drag. Of courselarger,
body RV type tow vehiclesreduceall the aerodynamic forcesand momentson the trailer and tend to
reduceinter-trailer differences.
r A goodappreciationfor the effectsofshapeon trailer
aerodynamicscan be gainedby referringto the classical aeronauticalshapesand extentdata. The latter
accuratelybound the forcesand momentsacting on
real trailers at large crosswind angles, when the
proper normalizing dimensionsare used.The best
set of the latter was found to be; frontal area (for
drag),box sidearea(for sideforce),box volume(for
yaw moment).
r Rounded front faces (in trailer planform) tend to
give somewhathigher sideforce sensitivityand substantially higher (up to lfi) percent)yaw moment
sensitivity,as has been shown in past aeronautical
studies.
r Roundedlongitudinaledges(i.e., roundedcrosssections) can result in greatly reducedside force sensitivity, as is also known from past data.
r The yaw moment sensitivityof trailers can be improved by moving the ccnter of volume of the box
aft relative to the axle centerline.All other factors
remainingequal,this can result in reducedtow car
yaw dispersions
and controldiffrcultyin crosswinds.
r The drag interaction betweentow car and trailer
seemsto result in the total drag beinglessthan the
sum of the tow and greater than either one, with
large variationswithin this rangedependenton vehicle shapedetailsand interaction.

SAFEWVEHICLES
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Recommendations
Sinceonly a cursoryexaminationof this largedatabase
could be performed,and in the absenceof simulation,
analysisand full scalework on this problem area, it is
recommendedthat at somefuture date the original contract objectivesbe again pursued.It is realizedthat this
should take placeas a result of establishedand contemporary accidenttrends, and need for problem identification, and also recognizingthat the trailer and RV
industry could probably make constructiveuse of such
results.
The extent and depth of the current experimentaldata
arelargeenoughthat other investigatorscould makemore
fruitful useof them than what has beenpossiblehere.
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GonslderationAbout the Relationof HeadlampGlare and Driving
Visibility
HIROAKISHINKAI,
YOSHIMASA
OSUMI
ToyotaMotorCorporation
ABSTRACT
As we often drive a car at night under the driving
situation that only the use of low beamin headlampsis
permitted,despitedriver'sdesireto usehigh beam,photometric improvementin the low beamis consideredto
be necessaryin order to improve driving visibility. Most
driverswish to haveimprovedlow beamwhich is capable
to seea far distance,while they demandnot to have
dazzlinglight distribution on opposingcars.A meansto
seea far distanceis to increasethe lamp intensity or an
upward looking lighting line. In the latter caseroad surfacenear the vehiclebecomesdark. For thar reasonan
increaseof lamp intensityis selectedin order to seea far
distance.But, as we know, it is the glare that affects
driver's visibility which causes an increased serious
problem.
Hencethe thresholdlevelof the glareis examinedbased
on field testsfinding a tolerablelevel of discomfortdue
to the dazzlingand targetvisibility.Further,increaseof
visibilitydistanceis examinedwhenthe headlampintensity is increased
to thresholdlevelof the glare.

INTRODUCTION
Driving visibility at. night ie obtained with roadway
lighting and vehicle headlamp. Roadway lighting brightly
illuminate the road surface and surrounding, and contribute to accident prevention. Figure 1 shows effect of
roadway lighting in Japan (l). Furthermore this efTect
has been reported in several countriee (2) (3) (4). But,
installing roadway lighting to all roadways would give
adverse effect to energy and cost saving. For that reason
it will not be enforced. Hence headlamp performance
becomes irnportant to s€cure driving visibility at night.
Headlamps are equipped with low and high beam. Presently, high beam is used few times. According to our
investigation, the rate of used low beam is over ninety
percent on ordinary roads in Japan. According to a study
in the U.S.A., seventy-fivepercentof drivers uselow beam
even in very light traffic (5). Considering thar situarion,
a single beam headlamp, with removed high beam, has
been made for a study (6).
On the other hand, at traffrc conditions which require
illore than low beam, thoughtless drivers who use high
beam for unsatisfactorylow beam visibility annoy other
drivers, If the low beam gives a proper visibility, unsatisfactory visibility and annoyanceto the other drivers are
solved. A three-beam headlamp system, for supply be.
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which is subjectiveglare, and disability glare, which becomesa visual obstaclein the forward flreldof view. In
this study, we experimenteddiscomfortglare test, which
answeredthe glarefeeling,and disabilityglaretest,which
recognizesthe target shape.We consideredthe threshold
level of the glare from both te$t results.
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Procedure.Location of observerand glare vehicle are
shown in Figure 2. Test was done at static condition.
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The following explainsthe test procedure.
Figure1. Accidentrate at night with and withoutroadway
lightings.
tweenlow and high beamvisibility, has beenstudied(7)

(8)(e).
From the casesdiscussedso far, we consider that improvementof driving visibility at night meansto improve
the low beam, and to increasethe visibility distance.
Thereforethe low beamneedsan intensityincrease.But,
increasinglow beam intensity, opposing drivers suffer
discomfortdue to dazzlingand visualobstaclein forward
field of view. A polarized headlamp system has been
reported to be successfulto reduce glare and seea far
distance(10). But it is not yet usedin practice.
Hence, when the low beam intensity in the cuffent
headlampsystemis increased,we consideredthe following:
l) What is the permitted glare level?
2) How much is the increaseof visibility distancewhen
the lamp intensityis increasedto the permittedglare
level?

LEVEL
ESTABLISHMENT
OF THRESHOLD
OF GLARE
Concept
Glare is a temporaryvisual disturbance,which occurs
when the eye receivesmore than the adaptation light.
Glare has been distinguishedbetweendiscomfort glare,

l) Observerand glarevehicleis setat a normal aiming
which is provided by the security and inspection
standardin Japan.
?) Subject watches the target which moves farther
away, and givesa signalwhen the target shapebecomesthe thresholdlevel of recognition.
3) Glare vehicle headlampis changedby certain degreesto a look upward position. (Glare increasing
method is increaseof intensity and look upward
position. In this test, Iook upward was chosen.)
4) Subjectgivesa signalwhenthe targetshapebecomes
unrecognizable.
5) At that time, illuminance of eye position (cornea
illuminance)is measured.
6) Subjectanswersdiscomfortabilityfeelinga five point
scale:
5 unbearable
4 very dazzling
3 dazzling
2 a little dazzling
I sameas normal aiming condition
7) Glare vehicleis movedto the next distancepoint.
Proceduresfrom numberoneto six are repeated.From
the above procedures,cornea illuminance of threshold
level of target shaperecognitionand evaluationvalue of
discomfortabilityfeelingare obtained.
Condition.The distancesbetweenobservervehiclelamp
and glare vehiclelamp are selectedin the rangeof 50 m,
100m and 150m, that they may affectglare.The lamps
with the U.S. and the Europeanbeam pattern adapted
for JapaneseIndustrial Standardsare used as the glare
lamps. As the target, a gray cylinder of 300 mm height,
110mm radiusand 13Dercentreflectivitvis used.l0 male

OASTRVEF VEHICLE
( SUBJECT )

tc
D I S T A N C EB E i l E E N U M E

t00
(nI

Figure2. Locationof test vehicles.

Figure3. Fonvardfield of view duringthe test. (Targetis
seenin the centerof the photograph,)
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of beampatterns.
Figure4. Comparison
subjects,whosevisrrd acuity arefrom 0.7 to 1.5meaeurcd
by Landolt Ring, participatedin this experiment.

Resultand Consideration
Comparisonof Beam Pdttern The relation of the distance between lamps and the maximum cornea illuminancefor the shaperecognitionof the target, is shown
in Figure4 by the U.S.and the Europeanbeampatterns.
The significantdifferencecould not be observedbetween
the U.S. and the Europeanbeampattern.
A comparisonof thesebeamshas been made many
times (ll), but a superiority of either one has not been
concluded.
The ThresholdLevel of the Glare. Sincethere are no
differenceof beam patterns,thesedata are pooled and
the mean value is calculated.Figure 5 showsthe maximum corneailluminancelevel for the shaperecognition
of the target and the isodiscomfortlevel.
Since the mean of the maximum corflea illuminance
level is equivalentto the 'dazzling' level, its illuminance
level is not allowableas the thresholdlevel of the glare.
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The threshold levcl of the glare must be selected in the
range that almost all drivers can see targets with little
discomfortability. A lower limit of 95 percent confidence
interval of'a little dazzling' level is selected as little discomfortability level and shown in Figure 6. It is nearly
'x - l.c'of
equal to the
the maximum cornea illuminance level.
Statistically about 85 percent of drivers can recognise
'i - l.or'.
the target at
Therefore the 'x - 1.a' of maximum corrl€a illuminance level is adopted as the threshold level of the glare.
The Relation among Opposing Yehicle Position, Cornea
Illuminance and Target Visibility. It i$ said that the veil
produced by the lamp of the opposing vehicle increases
the background brightness of the target and produces a
negative effect on the visibility (12). The formula based
on this fact is expressedas follows.

Bv' = lO.E' / (A (0 + 1.5))
Where Bv' is veiling brightness,E' is corneailluminance
and d is anglebetweenopposingvehiclelampsand target
from driver'sviewpoint.The relationsamongBv', E'and
0 are shown in Figure 7 by applying this formula with
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shaperecognition

Figure7. Relation of distance between lamps and veiling
brightness.
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E' as the threshold level of thc glare and d as the calculated value from the distancebetweenlamps and target
position.
When the glare vehicleis far and d is small, in terms,
the glare lamps reachescentral vision, and the allowable
corneailluminanceE' decreases.
When the glare vehicle
is near and 0 is large, in terms, the glare lamps is far
from centralvision,and the allowablecorneailluminance
E' increases.Whether the glare vehicle is far or near,
accordingly, the veil brightnessBv' almost remains at a
constantlevel. SinceBv' affectsthe target visibility, it is
almostthe sameregardlessof the glarevehicle'sposition.

CERTIFICATION
OF INCHEASED
VISIBILITY DISTANCEBY INCREASINGLAMP
INTENSITY
The effect that increasinglamp intensity up to the
thresholdlevel ofthe glareincreasedvisibility distanceie
introducedin the caseof shaperecognitionand presence
recognition.

ShapeRecognition
Method, The distancebetweenlamps is set at 50 m or
100 m, and the test proceduresare as follows.
l) The lamps of the observerand glare vehicle are set
at normal aiming.
2) The Subject watchesthe target and answersthe
farthestpositionin which he canrecogrrize
its shape.
The visibility distanceis defined as the distance
betweenthe observervehicleand the target.
3) The Inmp intensity of the vehiclesis increasedup
to the thresholdlevel of the glare.
4) The subject answersthe farthest position in which
he can recognizeits shape.
Result.Figure 8 showsthat increasingthe lamp intensity makesthe visibility distance6 to l0 percentlonger
with glare vehicle and 19 percent without glare vehicle.
It is expectedthat increasingthe lamp intensityimproves
the driving visibility at night.
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Figure8. Visibilitydistancefor shaperecognition.
betweenthe observer vehicle and the point where
the isolux line at the vertical illuminance, observed
in the field test, intersectsthe extentionline of the
vehiclecenterline.
4) The visibility distancc is derived at normal aiming
level and at the thresholdglare level.
Result.The result of the field test showsthat the subject
can seethe target when the vertical illuminance is more
than 3.8 lx.
The isolux line at 3.8 lx verticalilluminancecalculated
is shownin Figure 9. It showsthat the visibility distance
is 45 m in normal aiming level and 60 m in the threshold
glarelevel.Therefore,the rate ofincreaseddistanceis 33
percent without glare vehicle. Accordingly, increasing
lamp intensity makes visibility distancelonger to give
drivers the time for judgment and reaction.

CONCLUSION
Improvement of night time visibility can be erpected
by the increaseof low beam intensity. If so, increased
intensity hasmaximum value.Threshold level of the glare
is consideredfrom relation of glare and target visibility.

Presence
Recognition
t

Method. The visibility distanceis dedved without glare
vehicle, and the proceduresare as follows.

INCREASTD IaTENSITY
iORHAL

l) The subject in the stationary vehicle watches the
moving target and answersthe fartheet position in
which he can recognizeits presence.At that position, a vertical illuminanceis measured.
2) The lamp intensity measuredin darkroom is converted into the vertical illuminance on the road,
whoseisolux line is drawn.
3) The visibility distance is defined as the distance

AIMING

TAMP

IAMF

Figureg. Visibilitydistancefor presencerecognition,
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l) Headlamps intensity which do not exceed the
thresholdlevel of the glare,can be increasedup to
the saidglarelevel.Then visibilitydistancewill be
Visibility distance,in our case,wasabout
increased.
.
40 m to the shape,and about 60 to the presence
recognition.
2) Headlampsintensity which exceedthe threshold
level of the glare,shouldbe decreaseddown to the
'
said glare level to reducethe glare of driverTheseresults were obtainedunder the static condition.
and supposedtargetwasused,However,theseresultsmay
changewith road and trafftc environment.Thereforefurther studiesare needed.
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Vehicle Handlingand Active Safety Alfa Romeo's Researcheson
Driver Vehicle System
LUCIANO
CHIDINI
ALFAROMEOs.P.a.
ALFAROMEOFORSAFERDRIVING
The aim of researchon Active Safety is to reduce
accidentrisk to a minimum by improving stability, handling and braking characteristics.
The directionsfollowedby suchre$earchare threefold;
with precision,to establish
to analyzethesecharacteristics
the type of improvementcalledfor, and to find the way
to obtain it.
The problemis madeall the more complexby the wide
range of factors that affect the dynamic behaviourof a
vehicle;moreover,safetydependsaboveall on the interaction betweenDRIVER, ENVIRONMENT and VE"
HICLE.
Up to now the main approachto this question has
taken the form of simulationby experttest-driversof the
variouskinds of manoeuvrethat may be madeby various
kinds of driver. The acceptabilityof a vehicle'ssafetyis

based on a subjective evaluation of the results given by
the vehicle.
Obviously, this experimental approach cannot be applied in the design phase but only afterwards when the
prototypes are built. It is theretbre essentialto realize to
what extent the design parameter$contribute to achieving
the ideal characteristics of progressivenes$,predictability
and uniformity of vehicle behaviour.
With this aim in mind the real behaviour of the
DRMR,/VEHICLE
System is subjected ro intensive
study at Alfa Romeo. This research activity has two interrelated facetsr the experimental approach and the theoretical approach. The purpose of the theoretical
approach is to obtain mathematical simulation models.
The experimental approach usqs track tests to learn
about the vehicle's dynamic behavibur in a series of manoeuvres, thanks to instruments able to establish all the
parameters regarding motion, course angle, and sideslip
angle.
Alfa Romeo's experimental research is carried out on
the Balocco track, which covers an area of500 acres with
driving $urfaces totalling more than 20 kilometres in
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length. The roadsincludebendswith radii rangingfrom
20 to 300 metresand reproducethe most frequentlyencounteredtypes of surfaceand irregularities.
The vehiclesu$edare in effectmobile laboratories,incorporatingthe latestand most sophisticatedinstruments
available,which are capableof measuringall the parameter$of movement.
Someof theseinstrumentsareactuallydesignedby Alfa
Romeo:for example,sensor$for measuringthe slip angles
of tyres,the devicefor maintainingpredeterminedangles
and others.
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RESEARCH
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DRIVER
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In the course of theoretical researcha model with N
degreesof freedomis studied,bearingin mind the nonlinearity ofthe real behaviouroftyres, suspensions,
shock
absorbers,etc. The most important movementsare those
of roll, yaw and lateral traverseof the sprungmasses.
The validity and refinementof the mathematicalmodel
are determined by an experimental/theoretical comparison of the main parametersof the vehicle'ssteadystate
and transientstateresponses.
The various aspectsof the vehicle'srflotion are noted
by the on-boardinstruments,recordedon tape and decodedwith a processingcomputer.
A comparisonof the motion parametersmeasuredexperimentallyand thoseobtainedby calculationfrom the
mathematicalmodel of the vehicleassure$the validitv of
the latter.
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In this particular casewe have a comparisonbetween
the calculatedresponseto transversalaccelerationand
that mea$uredexperimentallyin a test of overtakingat
100kilometresan hour with superimposedsteeringlaw.
In this way we are able to establishthe dynamic behaviour of the vehicle and its suspensions
and tyre$ in
manoeuvresthat utilize the adherenceavailable to its
limit, and to reproduceit by calculation.
What is particularly significantis the high degreeof
lateral hold achievedby the vehicle,in that the higher
this is, the greater the margin of safety for the driver.
And this, not only to obtain a better performance,but
aboveall, to be able to control the vehiclein emergency
conditionsor thosecreatedby errors ofjudgment on the
part of the driver.
OF THECALCULATED
ANDAVERAGEEXCOMPARISON
TRAJECPERIMENTAL
STEEHING
LAWS.CALCULATED
TOHYOF THEVEHICLE.
TEST

OriYar A {6xpfri)
Fcsoonse time = O.55 sft
poth
Avrrog"
tudgefredt eilor = O,9 it
,0i,

I

DRIVER A
EXFEFIMENTAL
C AL CU L A T E O

Driv€r B lof modest otility)
Resmns tim€ = I,l 3*
Av€roge Doth iudgamadt crrs = 2,9 m

Bad road-holding
causedby excessive
understeer
inhibitsdriverB to keepthis caron the roadwhen
leavingthe corner.
In this steeringpad testtransversalaccelerationexceeds
0.9 g: in other words, the centrifugalforce acting on the
vehicleis equivalentto 0.9 timesthe weightof the vehicle
itself.
However, in defining the optimum compromisebetweenstability and handling,the variablerepresented
by
the driver mu$t not be overlooked.
Thanks to this familiarity with the vehicle'spossibilities, the expert driver can obtain the best possibleperformance from it, while keeping control even in
emergencysituations.
Such is thesecasewith the Italian Police squad car
drivers, who must undergointensivetraining.
In thesecourses,which are held at the Car and Engine
ExperimentalInstitute at Anagni, not far from Rome,
the driver is taught to identify a car's limits and, if necessary,to reach them.
By practising specialmanoeuvresdrivers becomeproficient in performingslaloms,S-bends,cornu spirals,etc.
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MATHEMATICAL
II'ODELOF THEVEHICLE/DRIVER
SYSTEM
$imulationof an impegnative
manoeuvre
of in$enionwhile
c o r n e r i nrg: 1 0 0m ; v : 9 2
k m / h ( 5 7 , 5m p h ) l, a t e r a l
: 0,65g
acceleration
corresponding
Vehich with optimired underste€r

Drlv; A (crocill
Response t'mc - O 55 #6
Ave?qf,c poth tudgement error = O,9 m

with which the driver receivesand analyzesdata cortcerningthe road.
The validity of the model is checkedin exhaustive
transient state manoeuvresby comparing the average
courseof the steeringlaw observedexperimentallywith
that obtainedby calculation.In this instancethe comparison refers to an overtakingtestr the correspondence
betweenthe steeringangledata observedand thosecalculated is quite good, especiallyin the light of the dispersivenessof experimental data and of the relative
simplicityof the calculationmodel.
By meansof modelsbasedon experimentalobservations
we are thus able to recreateby calculationmanoeuvres
that are not repeatableexperimentally,for reasonsof
spaceor driver safety,or becaurie
of the unpredictability
of environmentalfactorssuch as wind, aquaplaning,etc.
Suchis the casewith a bend mistakenlytaken at an
excessivespeed.
This manoeuvreis simulated by the computer with
MATHEMATICAL
MODELOF THEVEHICLEIDHIVEH
SYSTEM
Simulation
of an impegnative
manoeuvre
ol inserlionwhile
c o r n e r i nr :g1 0 0 r n iv : 9 2 k m / h ( 5 7 , 5m p h )l,a t e r a l
: 0,65g
acceleration
corresponding
Vehicle with insuff ioent underst€€f

Orivcr B (ol mode3t obilitvl
Rd3@r6{ trnd = t,t sGG
Aerrogs poth iudgement mor = 1.9 m

to completethe manoeuvre
DriverB manages
butis obliged
to applyoppositelockandmakeuseol alltheavailable
road
surface.
But the training and equipmantrequiredto achievethis
degreeof skill in driving (which is professionallyneaessary
for this categoryroad-user)are not availableto the vast
majority of drivers.
Who exactly is the averagedriver, and how does he
react, especiallyin emergencymanoeuvres?
Unfortunately it is not possibleto measureeither the
degreeof experienceor the psycho-physicalstate of a
driver. We have,therefore,tried to define,asfor vehicles,
a calculation model that simulates,through reasonable
hypotheses,a driver's real behaviour.
ln our model it is assumedthat the driver usesthe
steeringwheel in an attempt to follow as far as possible
the coursehe regardsas ideal, so as not to go out of his
lane and, even more imperative,off the carriagewayaltogether.
The extent to which the steeringcan be correctedis
limited physicallyor the onehandby the adherence
available at the front wheel, and mentally by the precision
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varying degrees of understeer as applied by drivers of
different levels of proficiency.
As is to be expected, the expert driver has no difftculty
in controlling the course of the vehicle with adequate
steering laws.
The differing degree of understeer of the vehicle is

reflected in the extent of the steeringcorrections.
In the sameconditionsthe inexpert driver is able to
completethe manoeuvreonly with the optimizedundersteerto compensatefor his lack of driving skill.
The result of excessive
understeerand insuffrcientundersteer,ascomparedwith optimizedundersteer,is going
offthe road. However,control of the vehicleis influenced
not only by manoeuvringerrorsbut alsoby unforeseeable
externalcircumstances.
One such caseis the abrupt releaseof the accelerator
on a bend,caused,for example,by a suddenobstacleon
the carriageway.
The greaterthe initial transversalaccelerationof the
vehicle,the more dangerousthis manoeuvreis.
In this case,too, the vehicle'sunder$teeris of fundamental importance.Following throttle releasethe vehicle
with optimized understeertends fltrst of all to closethe
bend and then to enter a circular coursewith a reduced
radius. The vehicle with less understeer,on the other
hand, presentsan unstablebehaviour.
The vehicle with optimized understeerthus calls for
only a modestinterventionon the part of the driver to
maintain control of its course.
To conclude,we may say that only limited numberof
drivers are experiencedenoughto make full use of the
potential of present-dayvehicles,to adapt to changing
environmentalconditions,and to carry out instinctively
the most effectivemanoeuvresneededin emergencyconditions.
But it is as much true that higher levelsof cornering
propertiesrepresentfor the '*normaldriver" a reassuring
margin of safety.
It is, then, up to the setrseof initiative and responsibility
of the individual car-makerto reconcilestabilityand handling requirement$so that control of the vehicleis reasonablyfor driversofdiffering experienceand skill, even
in the eventualityof errors of judgment and emergency
situations.Theseare the goalsthat have alwaysinspired
Alfa Romeo, and which specificallydeterminethe orientationof the company'$presentresearchon the DriverVehicle Svstem.
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ABSTRACT
Four wheel drive vehicles have superior performance
in driving safety on mountainous terrain and snowy roads.
They have usually in the past, however, been inferior to
conventional vehicles in stability in the high speed range,

SESSIONS
SECTION5: TECHNICAL
quietnessand riding comfort, and maneuveringease,accompaniedby disadvantages
in price and fuel economy.
The growth of motorizationhas brought recently an
increasingnumberof motoristswho wish to drive safely
and comfortably under variouscircumstances.The four
wheel drive vehiclewe introduce here (referredto hereafter as NC4V-A) is an answerto such a demandin the
market; it is designedon the basisof a front wheeldrive
car and has a part-time 4WD system,with which the
driver can switch from FWD to 4WD and vice versa
without stoppingthe car. This new model of four wheel
drive vehicleis providedwith greatersecurityin driving
on hilly, snowyor rainy roads,and also with directional
$tability,quietnessand riding comfort in high speeddriving on ordinary paved roads,comparablewith those of
conventional passengervehicles.Price and fuel economy
also comparewell with other conventionalcars.
An automatictransmissionmodel is also available,in
which instantaneous
and easyswitchingof the drive mode
is possiblewith the push button control, on any road and
at any speed.It enablesthe driver to selectthe drive mode
freely,and makespossiblea safercar, which canbe easily
driven in various circumstanceseven by an unskilled
driver.
On the samebasis of design concept, a cab-overtypc
mini car, wagonand truck modele,with part-time4WD
system(referredto hereafteras NC4V-B) was developed
as a derivativeof the RWD mini car, which is propelled
by a 550 cc engine.
In this paper, construction of these "New Concept
Four-Wheel-DriveVehicles"is outlined.and their driveability on rough roads, stability, controllability, and
crashworthinessare discussed,as well as fuel economy
and quietness.

Figure1. Sampleof houseson slopes.
roads are covered witb snow for about half the
To cope with this situation, the NC4V-A, was developed as a vehiclewhich has both the rough road driveability of 4WD cars and the roominessand comfort of
passengercars, and which also has good stability on
$nowyor slippery roads.Productionbeganin 1972and
has steadily increasedyear by year. Nowadaysit wins
wide acceptance
by con$umersas a generalpurposepassengervehicleand as their meansof daily transportation
in the snowy and/or mountainousregions.
NC4V-B is derived from a small RWD commercial
vehicle, and was developedwith the aim of improving
driveability on $nowy roads or muddy surfaces,which
while the
was a relatively weak point of its predecessor,
riding
comadvantagesin the utility, total economyand
it
was
brought into
fort were not diminished.In 1980,
in the
popular,
very
especially
production and now it is
snowy districts.

OF NC4V
OUTLINE
ModelLine-up
The NC4V"A has a line-up of four models: station
wagon,4 door sedan,hatchbackand open type MPV, as
shown in Figure 2. There are two enginefamilies, 16OO

OF THE DEVELOPMENT
BACKGROUND
OF NC4V
Four-wheel-drivevehiclesin Japan before 1970 were
constructedprincipally for the purposeof off-road driving. They were stout and excelledin rough road driveability. Their hard suspensions,however, made them
uncomfortableand unsuitablefor high speedcruising.
Moreover.4WD controlswere rather difftcult to handle
and were not alwaysacceptedby the averagedriver, The
expansionof motorizationin this country since then
brought a $trong demandby the increasednumber of
motoristsfor safer and more comfortabledriving under
This cameon one hand from the
variouscircumstances.
increaseof snowy road driving for winter sport$,on the
other hand from the situationthat about $eventypercent
of this country is mountainousand a large number of
housesare built on hillsides,as shownin Figure l. These
illustrate one of the extremesnow-falldistricts,wherein
895
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cc and l80Occ; this light curbweight(915kg to 1090kg)
and accordingly small displacementcontribute to the
lower fuel economyand price.
The NC4V-B has two models, cab-overwagon and
truck, as illustrated in Figure 3. Engine displacementis
550 cc and the curbweightis so small (670 kg to 795 kg)
that it is very economical.
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Figure5. Generaluse of the NC4V-Bin Japan.

Construction
of NC4V

NC4VUserAttributes
The NC4V-A is, as described above, designed as a
multipurposemeans of transportation which can be driven
safely by the average driver under various climate and
road conditions, accompanied by the ordinary performance of a passengercar. This design concept is reflected
in the NC4V-A user attributes. For the sedan, commuter
use is the most common at 6l%o, followed by lTVo for
recreation, lSVo for business, and gTo for shopping or
visiting. For the station wagon, businessuse leads at 43Vo,
next 35Vo for commuting, and lgTo for recreation. Personal use leads business use in both cases(Fig. a).
The NC4V-B is used mainly in snowy districts for daily
transportation; market research has revealed that it is
employed widely not only for business use but also for
personal use. In particular, the high-roof wagon model's
recreational use is about 4OVo wd illustrates its multi
purpose utility (Fig. 5).

fr')

SEUAN
TYPE
13
4W0
VEHICLE
WAGON
TYPE
4WD
VEFICLE

Basicconstructionof the NC4V-A consistsof transaxle
(transmissionof the originalFWD passenger
vehiclecombined with additionalrear wheeldrive mechanism),propeller shaft, rear differential gearsand rear axle shafts
(Fig. 6). Front suspensionis a MacPhersonstrut type,
which employsa leadingrod link to lessenthe distortion
of wheel alignmenteven in the caseof a slight impact.
Rear suspensionis a semitrailingarm type.
The dual range transmissionof the NC4v-A is illustrated in Figure 7, in which secondarytwo-stage(high
and low) transmissionwith synchromeshmechanismis
assembledbetweenclutch and main gearbox.In most
examplesof the traditional 4WD design, the selector
mechanismis set up behind the transmissiongearbox,so
that the driver has to stop the vehiclein order to select
the dual range gear position. With rhe NC4V-A's dual
range gearboxconfiguration,it is possibleto selectthe
position when the clutch is disengagedwithout stopping
the vehicle.FWD : 4WD switchingand control of secondary gearboxare performedby meansof a singlelever
that the driver may operatewithout any confusionor
difficulty.
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Figure4. Generaluseof the NC4V.Ain Japan.

Figure6. Phantomviewof the NC4V-A.
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Figure l0 is an outline drawing of the NC4V-8. Here
the FWD systemis addedto the originalRWD system,
with maximalconsideration
to preserving
thespaceutility
of a RWD vehicle and to avoiding deteriorationof vibration, noiseand controllability factors.The engineand
transaxleunits are located transverselyin the rear and
ordinarily propel the rear wheels.Poweroutput for driving the front wheelscomesfrom the transferin front of
the transaxleand is transmitted through the propeller
shaft locatedforward along the centerline of the body,
to the front differentialgearunderthe driver'sseat.RWD
: 4WD switchingis performedby meansof a push-pull
cableconnectingthe transferand the drive selectorlever
under the driver's seat.Figure I I showsthe 4WD transaxleof the NC4V-8.

Figure7. Transmission,
transferand dualrangesystemof
the NC4V-A.

SAFETYOF NC4V

:

Driveability
Superiordriveability of 4WD vehicleson snowy, icy
or gravel roads is one of the most distinguishedfactors

Figure8. Automatic
transmission
andtransfersystemof the
NC4V-A.

Automatic transmissioflof the NC4V-A is illustrated
in Figure 8, wherethe transferfor 4WD is composedof
a hydraulic multi-discclutch and solenoidvalve.FWD
: 4WD switchingis instantaneously
performedby pushing the button locatednear the automatictransmission
controlknob (Fig. 9). With this systemthe brakingeffect
due to the differenceof front and rear wheelrevolutions
is eliminatedby meansof regulatingthe capacityof the
transfer clutch to correspondto engineload.

Figure10. Chassis,suspension
and drivelineof the NC4VB.

Su
Figure9. (Left)FWD-aWDswitchingbuttontocat€dnearthe
automaticcontrol knob of the NC4V-A.

Figure 11. (Flight) Transmission,transfer-systemof the
NC4V-8.
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EXPERIMENTAL
SAFEWVEHICLES
of their better safety performancecompared with 2WD
vehicles.In the caseof the NC4V. in which evenunskilled
drivers can easilyswitch from 2WD to 4WD, this factor
is most etTectivefor safety.

e
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where
R-t.:normal load on front wheels on level
Rlo: normal load on rear wheels on level
, L : coeflicient of friction between the driving wheel and
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road surface
p. : coefficientof rolling resistance
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The climbing ability limit might be generallydecided
by the vehicleweight and engineoutput, when the coefflrcientof friction betweentire and road surface holds
satisfactoryvalue.Actually, however,it is in most cases
limited by wheel spin, where the limit gradient is given
as Figure 12.
As explainedby equation(1), FWD is not as good as
4WD or RWD regardingclimbingability; thereforemuch
considerationmust be given to weight distribution on
front and rear wheels.
Comparisonof climbing ability of 4WD and FWD,
using the data of the NC4V-A, is shownin Figure 13,
where the ratio of maximum climbable grade of 4WD
and FWD is 1.5to 1.7.
Though RWD hasbetter climbing ability, as explained
by equation(2), the differencebetween4WD and RWD
becomesgreaterartp decreases,
In Figure 14,driveabilityon snowysurfaceis evaluated,
comparingFWD with 4WD by the NC4V-A and RWD
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Figure13. Climbingabilityof 4WDand FWD
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with 4WD by the NC4V-8, respectively.In the caseof
somewhatgreater gradientsthan are encounteredordinarily, 4WD has the ability to climb both on frozen surfaceswith hard snow.and on surfacescoveredwith thick
hard snow, and to drive easilyon flat roadscoveredby
250 to 300 mm thick fresh snow. and it can overcome
400 mm of thick freshsnow.For the inhabitantsof snowy
districts, it is an everydaymatter that roadsare covered
with fresh snow or that they becomeicy; thereforethese
driveability data prove the excellentsafetyperformance
of 4WD vehiclesin such districts.

Stabilityand Controllability
In the caseof a part-time 4WD vehicle, it is undesirable
to have much difference in stability and controllability
between the two drive modes. Stability and controllability
are strongly affected by the basic vehicle dimensions (location of center of gravity, wheelbase, and track, etc.)

4wD:
o=tan'( I -pr I

---{3)

Figure12. (Left).Equationof the climbingability.
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and suspensionsetting. Here these factors are identical
and the effectsof drive mode on turning behavior are
examined.
Mathematicalsimulationanalysiswascarriedout first,
by meansof a simulation program called SSPVD (SUBARU SimulationProgramof VehicleDynamics),which
involves a vehicle suspensionmodel having front
MacPhersonstrut, rear semitrailingarm, and rack and
pinion steering,as illustratedin Figure 15.Fundamental
degreesof freedomof this modelis 32; that is, the sprung
mass(5 about centerof gravity of vehicle),the unsprung
mass(6 X 4 about centerof gravity of eachwheel),and
steeringsystem(2, rack translation and steeringwheel
rotation). One hundredtwelvebasicequations,including
76 for constraintconditionsand 4 for equilibriumofforce,
and approximately3fi) auxiliary equations,suchasthose
for tires, rubber bushings,springsand transformationof
variables,composethe total system,by which comprehensiveanalysisand evaluationof vehicle dynamic behavior could be carried out.
Someof the resultsof analysisare shownin Figure 16.
In a caseof 50,150weight distribution on front and rear

progremof vehicledynamics
Figure15. Subarusimulation
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wheels,there is little differenceamongthe drive modes.
Near the limits of lateral acceleration,however,understeer increasesfor FWD and 4WD and spin out trend
occurs in RWD. Next, other factors being unchanged,
and with weight distributionof 6O/4O,understeerincreasesand differencesamong the drive modesbecome
more apparent; FWD shows stronger understeerthan
RWD, with 4WD in between.
Someresultsof experimentsar€ shown in Figures l7
utd 18. Comparisonis made of FWD with 4WD using
the NC4V-A (Fie. l7), and of RWD with 4WD using
NC4V-B (Fig. l8), on both dry (p:O.gS) and wet
(p:0.50) surfaces
in both cases,
In thecaseof the NC4VA, similar to the simulation analysis,4WD experiences
lessundersteerthan FWD; the differenceis so slight that
it could not be detectedin actualdriving. For the NC4VbetweenRWD and 4WD is also small
B, the difTerence
(below 0.4 g lateral acceleration).As it approachesthe
limit, RWD has a reverse-steer
tendencyand 4WD has
increasingundersteer;that is, in the critical state, the
differencebetweenthe drive modesfor the NC4V-B is
greaterthan for the NC4V-A.
On low p surfacessuch as gravel or snowy roads,
especiallyon winding roads,the influenceof spinningof
the driving wheelbecomesremarkable,and it causesgreat
differencesamongthe drive modes.FWD showsa tendency to drift out, and RWD showsa tendencyto spin
out, while 4WD maintains its gnp on front and rear
wheelsto a higher rangeof lateralacceleration;therefore
4WD will give a feelingof comparativelyeasydriving to
an zveragedriver, especiallywhenhe switchesfrom RWD
to 4WD.
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carrierdroppingafterfrontalcollision
Figure19. Diflerential
to protectfuel tank.

Crashworthiness
Body construction of NC4V-A is identical with that of
the original FWD passengervehicle, which complies with
FMVSS regulations,No. 204, No. 212, No. 219, and No.
301. Because the fuel tank is located under the floor to
improve utility of passenger room special consideration
is given to the interference of the differential case and
fuel tank at impact.
In a case of frontal collision, in order to prevent the
mutual interference of differential case and fuel tank, the
impact load cuts the front $upport of the differential carrier so that the drive train bends down at the point of
the propeller shaft joint (Fig. l9), while rearward displacement of the power plant is restricted by the interaction between a hook attached to the transmission case
and the center crossmember: also on the rear side of the
differential carrier a protecting cover i$ attachsd to pre*
vent impact on the fuel tank. Figure 20 shows the result
of the crash test at 30 mph of the NC4V-A.
In a case of rear-end collision, impact energy is absorbed satisfactorily through utilizing completely the
crash stroke between rear end and fuel tank while the
protecting cover of the differential case described above
is also effective.
As cases of a pedestrian crash, victim's head striking
the hood are very frequent. Location ofthe engine under
the hood is very important to absorb crash energy. Lower
position of the horizontally opposed engine and appropriate location ofthe spare wheel contribute to decreasing
the impact on the pedestrian.
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Figure20. Flesultof NC4V-Acrashtest.
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OF NC4V
NOISEAND FUELECONOMY
Noise

^E0

As the NC4V-A is derived from a pa$sengcrvehicle,
it is the quietestof all 4WD vehicles.In Figure 21, two
other makes,representativeof the averageJapattesedomestic 4WD van-typevehicle,are usedfor comparison.
This figure shows that the interior noise level of the
NC4V-A is lower than that of other makes by about
in the higher
increases
especially
10dB, andthedifference
speedrange,over 90 km/h. Comparedwith the origirral
FWD vehicle,the noiselevelof the NC4V is higherby
of the lower gearratio of 4Wl). The
about ldb, because
drive train has little influenceon noiselevel,as simple
ofthe transaxlewith lessgearnoise
unitizedcon$truction
is employed.The little differenceof noiselevel between
two cars.orrewith and onewithout rear wheeldrive train,
provesthis fact.
Similarly,with NC4V-8, comparisonof noiselevelof
4WD with RWD is shown in Figure 22, where the differencebetweenthe two modesis alsonegligible.
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Figure22, Noiselevelof 4WDand RWD(NC4V-B).

FuelEconomy
On this point 4WD vehiclesare consideredto be at a
due to weight increaseand, mechanically,
disadvantage
to loss of the additional drive train. The NC4V-A has,
however,good fuel economythanksto light weightbody
construction,which is made possibleby careful configuration of the 4WD system,as mentionedabove.Fuel
economyof the NC4V-A utrder variousroad conditions
is illustrated in Figure 23. On ordinary pavedroads,the
differencebetweenthe two drive modesis quite small,
whileon roughroads.,4WD hasbetterfuel economythan
FWD. This differenceincreasesas road surfacefriction
On hard gravel roads,4WD is better by 4To
decreases.
than FWD, while on soft sand, 4WD gets fully lffiVo
better fuel economythan FWD.
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Figure 24 illustratesthat the ratio of fuel economyof
4WD to FWD increasesaccording to the increaseof
gradient of snowy upgrades.Thesefiguresshow that on
snowy roads,4WD drive getsbetter fuel economythan
FWD, and this differenceexpandsas the gradient increases.
Slip ratio and fuel economyof the NC4V-B on snowy
roads with 2deg. to 3deg.gradient for both RWD and
4WD modesare shown in Figure 25. Becauseslip ratio
increaseswith vehiclespeedunder such road conditions,
4WD exceeds2WD in fuel economyby SOVoor more,
and in maximum climbing speedby about l0 km,/h.
Slip ratio is defrnedas follows;

sripratio:[(offi-r]
x 100(7d)

ANDCONCLUSION
SUMMARY
4WD has generally superior driving performance on
mountainous,snowy, and rough roads. In addition, the
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Figure 25. Fuel economy and slip ratio of RWD and 4WD
on snowy road (NC4V-B).

NC4V-A has the same crashworthiness as normal passenger vehicles, and has better handling characteristics
on low frictional surfaces.
Furthermore. the NC4V has the same interior noise
level, riding comfort, and airconditioning provision as
normal passengervehicles.
Therefore, anybody can drive it comfortably on various
roads and in all weather conditions.
Also, the NC4V is a very economical vehicle, because
ofits low price and good fuel economy, as good as those
of normal passengervehicles.
Besides all this, the NC4V can be operated as easily as
a conventional vehicle.
Becauseof the above mentioned many advantages,such
as high safety and multi purpose utility, we believe that
demand for the NC4V type vehicle will steadily increase
all over the world.
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Performance
of a SimplifiedControl
Techniquefor AntilockBrakes
MAI(OTOSATOH
SHUJISHIRAISHI
HondaR&DCo.,Ltd.

{'t}tr,

The brake system(l) independentlycontrols all the
four wheelsto keep their braking torque at a near optimum level.
In the secondsystem,the right and left front wheels
arecontrolledindependently,but the rear wheelsareboth
controlled simultaneouslyin responseto a signal from
eitherof themwhich is predictedto lock flrrst.This means
that when the vehicleis runningon a road surfacewith
different adhesioncoefftcients(p) for the right and left
wheels,the braking torque on the side with a higher p
becomessomewhatsmallerthan in the independentcontrol systembecauseit is controlled to the samelevel as
for the othersidewith a lower;r. However,the reduction
of brakingforceis smallfor front-drivecarswhich depend
relativelylittle on the rearwheelsfor stoppingcapability.
A major factor affecting the brakirrg performanceof
thesetwo antilockbrakesystemson a rough road is the
possible"over-control" of the front wheels.As noted
esrlier, both systemsindependentlycontrol the right and
left front wheels;more specifically,they are designedto
automatically reduce a wheel's brakirrg torque when a
changein wheelspeedindicatesthat the wheelis likely
to get locked.The predictionof wheellocking is generally
determinedby the formulas below;

INTRODUCTION
Antilock brakescan be broadly divided into two types.
. Rear-wheelonly antilock brakee;and
. Four-wheelantilock brakes.
The rear-wheelantilock brake can greatly improve
straightline stabilityduring panic braking or on a low
coeflicientsurface,but it doesnot serveto precludeloss
of vehiclesteerabilityresultingfrom front wheellocking.
The four-wheel antilock brake, on the other hand, additionally allowsvehiclesteerabilityduring panicbraking.
Generallythe antilock brake is most frequentlyneeded
or iced slipperyroad wherelong stopon a snow-covered
ping distancesare normally required,and also this is
where the system'sadvantages
are fully demonstrated.
maintain
Therefore, capability to
adequatesteerability
panic
braking is an important factor in preevenduring
cluding an accident,particularly when the vehicleis running on a slippery road. This is exactly why the fourwheelantilockbrakesystemhas cometo be installedin
automobiles.
However, it would be desirablefor future systemsto
be improved with respectto:

(1) I > h.oand (2) Vw < Fo
Where

(l) Brakingperformanceon rough or gravelroads,and
(2) Systemcomplexity,size,weight, and cost.
a new four-wheelantilock brake
This report discusses
system that, employs "select high" logic for the front
wheelsand "selectlow" logic for the rear wheels.This
new brakesystemis capableofretaining sufftcientvehicle
stability and steerabilityevenduring panic braking. And
this system does not result in
unlike its predecessors,
significantlygreaterstoppirrgdistanceson rough or gravel
roads,and its structure can be simpliflred.

THEBRAKAFFECTING
MAJORFACTORS
ANINGPERFORMANCE
OF FOUR.WHEEL
TILOCKBRAKESON ROUGHOR GRAVEL
ROADS
Four-wheel-controlantilock brakesnow in usecin be
broadlydividedinto:
(l) Four-wheelindependentcontrol system:and
(2) Compositesystemwith an independentcontrol subsystemfor the front wheelsand -'selectlow" subsystemfor the rear wheels.

- slip ratio of the wheel as computedby
the formula \ : I - Vw,/V, where V
representsvehiclespeedftm,/h) and Vw
representscircumferential wheel speed
(km/h)
V w : circumferential acceleration of the
wheels
Io : referencestandardfor slip ratio-usually
Ito * l\Vo
:
referencestandard for circumferential
Bo
acceleration
of the wheel-usuallv -9.8
through 15.0(m/s')
I

:

On very rough road, however, wheel speedbecomcs
irregularat randomand pulsationsof wheelspeedoccur
due to differing conditionsof tire contact with the road
surfaceevenif the brakesare appliedso lightly that none
of the wheelswill actualtybecomelocked.
Figure 2 presentsan exampleof wheelspeedpulsations
that occurwhenthe brakesareappliedlightly on a rough
road whose$pectrumis shownin Figure l. The definitions
of a rough and very rough road in this diagramarebased
on the ISO/TCI08 specifications.
Figure 2 showswheel speedVw, vehiclespeedV, circumferentialaccelerationof wheel Vw, slip ratio L and
straightlinesfor Bo : - 15 (m,/s')and tro - lOVo.
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on the rough surface,putting the braking forcesfor the
right and left wheelsout of balance.Under such circumstances,there are possibilitiesthe vehiclemay sometimes
tend to pull to one side. Over-control of braking force
could also occur with the rear wheels,but its effectmay
be practicallynegligiblebecauseautomobiles,particularly
thosewith front-drive,dependrelativelylittle on the rear
wheelsfor their stoppingcapability.
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Figure2. Exampleof wheelspeedpulsations.

As is apparent from the diagram, operating conditions
representedby formulas (l) and (2) above may sometimes
occur on a rough road even when the driver steps on the
brake pedal so lightly that none of wheels will actually
become locked.
This causessystem over.control and reduces the braking torque unnecessarily. On a split road with a rough
surface on one side and a smooth one on the other. the
antilock brake system may over-control only the wheel

The "select high" technique, in contrast with the "sel€ct
low" technique discussed above, controls the right and
left wheels simultaneously by a signal from either of them
which is predicted to be the least likely ro get locketl.
Not surprisingly, application of this technique for rhe
front wheels may sometime allow one or the other to
become locked, but never both at the same time. System
over-control is avoided even if the pulsations appear in
wheel speed due to a rough road surface except in the
rare case where the right and left wheels simultaneously
meet the conditions represented by formulas (l) and (2).
The select high front wheel control technique will, therefore, improve hraking performance on a rough road compared to an independent front wheel control system.
As to the question of whether the select high technique
can maintain adequate vehicle steerability for practical
purposes when one of the front wheels gets locked during
hard braking, the front wheel which can generate a
smaller cornering force will tend to lock, while the other
wheel that affects vehicle steerability to a greater degree
will never be locked. On a split road surface with different
adhesion coeffrcients on the right and left sides, for instance, the wheel on the side with a lower adhesion coefflrcient will be locked. If the driver srep$hard on the brake
while the vehicle is turning on an even, uniform road
surface, for another instance, the wheel on the inside of
the curve that receives smaller load may be locked. In
either instance, the wheel on the other side which produces the greater effect on vehicle steerability will never
be locked. This suggeststhat the select high system can
maintain adequate vehicle steerability for practical purposes,

PERFORMANCE
OF THE FOUR-WHEELCONTROLANTILOCI(BRAKEWITH THE
SELECT HIGH TECHNIQUEFOR THE
FRONT\,VHEELS
To examine the above concept, a series of tests were
conducted on the following two experimental systems,
both prepared with exactly the same control logic, to
compare their braking performance

SECTION5: TECHNTGAL
SESSIONS
(a) Antilock brake "I-ALB" with independentcontrol
for the front wheelsand selectlow techniquefor
the rear; and
(b) Antilock brake"H-ALB" with the selecthigh subsystemfor the front wheelsand selectlow subsystem for the rear,
ROUGH
ROAD

The detailsof the test include:

I N I T I A LS P E E DS O K m / h

(l) Stoppingdistanceon a dry asphaltroad, wet concrete road and rough road as describedin Figure
t;
(2) Directional stability during braking on a split road
with a rough surfaceon one side and smooth surface on the other;
(3) Directional stability during braking on a split road
with dry asphaltsurfaceon one side and wet concreteon the other;
(4) Braking performanceduring turning on a dry asphalt road; and
(5) Evasivemaneuverabilityduring fall braking on a
wet concreteroad.
Tests (l) through (3) were also applied to a conve,ntional vehiclewithout antilocksystem(N-ALB). AII tests
wereperformedunderthe followingconditions:
r Testvehicle:Front-drive,four-doorsedanwith a 1.8
litre engine;
. Occupants:2 persons;and
r Force applied to the brake pedal 882 N (90 Kgf).

WETCONCRETE
l N r T l A tS F E E D r S o k m / h

10 20 30 40 50 60 70
STOPPING
D I S T A N C( M
E)

Figure3. Comparison
ol stoppingdistance.

with the steeringwheelfixed in the straight-ahead
position
on the split road surfaceshown in Figure 4. The initial
speedwas set at 50 kmA.

Results
As shown in Figure 5, H-ALB was subject to a smaller
yaw than I-ALB apparently becauseof the favorable effects of the select high technique for the front wheels. It
may be assumed that I-ALB also has practically satisfactory capabilitiessince it can stop the vehicle under the
specifliedconditions with only an 8 or 9 degree yaw.

StoppingDistanceTest
The adhesioncoeflicient(p) betweenthe tire tread and
each of the selectedroad surfaceswas:

StabiliffTest on DrylWet Split Surface

Dry asphaltroad: p : 0.80
Wet concreteroad: p : 0.4O
Rough road (as in Fig. 1): p : g.SJ
As shown in Figure 3, both H-ALB and I-ALB
achieveda shorter stoppingdistancethan N-ALB on the
dry asphaltroad, but the differencewas little.
On the wet concreteroad, H-ALB showeda stopping
distance some l0 percent longer than that of I-ALB.
However,the resultsof H-ALB are consideredsatisfactory as the $toppingdistancewas more than l0 percent
shorter than that of N-ALB. On the rough road both HALB and I-ALB requireda longer disrancefor stopping
than N-ALB, Comparedwith I-ALB, however,H-ALB
achieveda much shorter$toppingdistance,demonstrating
the selecthigh techniqueproducesfavorableeffectsin this
fespect.

StabilityTeston Flough/Smooth
SptitSurface
Test method: Yaw angles of the three test vehicles were
compared when they came to a stop under full braking

Test method:Exactly the sametest as discussedin 4.2
wasconductedon the three vehicleswith the initial braking speed80 km,/hr on a split road surfaceriescribedin
Figure 6.

Results
As is apparentfrom Figure 7, both I-ALB and H-ALB
proved to maintain sufficient stability with only small

ROAD
DRYASPHAL} ROUGH

' P" o2fioTsa.s'%'
Figure4. Rough/smooth
splitroed.
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yawing during full braking. With N-ALB all wheels
locked, and the vehicle was naturally subjectto a very
large amount of yaw; this did not decreaseappreciably
evenwith correctivesteering."N-ALB (Manual)" in Fig'
ure 7 showsthe behaviorof this vehiclewhen correction
steeringwas performedto help stabilizeit. The data indicatethat the vehiclewasout of control during braking.
The apparentrapid slow down of the vehicle(N-ALB)
during braking was due to the measuringmethod used
in this test which recordedonly the speedalong the longitudinal axis of the vehicle;it does not mean that the
test vehicleactually sloweddown rapidly.

BrakingPerformance
Test duringTurning
Test method: The position and headingof each test
splitroad. vehiclewere recordedwhen it cameto a stop under full
Figure5. Flesults
of stabilitytest on rough/smooth
braking appliedwhile it was turning with a given radius
at a given speedon a dry asphaltroad with the steering
wheel flrxedin that turning position. The test was conductedwith the initial speedset at 80 km/h and turning
radiusset at three differentlengths,i.e., 168m, ll2 m,
and 84 m. Theseradii, in the decreasingorder,are equivalent to an initial lateral accelerationof0.3 g, 0.45g, and
0.6 g, respectively.

[.rell

[-

u-,ll.---*

Results
The te$t findings are as shown in Figure 8. The white
and black circles indicate where the vehiclesstopped,
while the arrowsshowtheir heading.As is apparentfrom
the diagram, H-ALB deviatedlittle from the speciflred
courseand kept headingtangentially;it could maintain
sufficient turning capability evenduring full braking.

Figure6. Dry/setsplitroad.
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Figure7. Stabilityon dry/wetsplitroad.
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Figure8. Test resultson brakingperformanceduring turning.
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It was found that both H-ALB and I-ALB can easily
stop with their headingkept on the specifiedcourseif
the driver is permitted to perform correctivesteering.

EvasiveManeuverability
TestunderFullBraking on Wet ConcreteSurface
The evasive maneuverability of the test vehicles were
compared during full braking to examine their steerability
on a slippery road. N-ALB was excluded from this test
becauseit was not able to complete the maneuver during
full braking.
Test method: Full braking was applied at a given point
on a test course described in Figure 9 which the vehicle
was running at a $pecified speed. Distance / between
the braking point and the obstacle was gradually reduced
until it became too short for the vehicle to avoid a collision. Then the range of / in which the test vehicle
could avoid hitting the obstacle was determined. Five
rounds oftest were carried out for each distance,and the
vehicle was considered to have suflicient evasive maneuverability if it could stop without touching rhe obstacle
at any onc of the five tries.
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Figure10, Resultsol evasivemeneuver
test.

Results
Figure l0 showsthe test findings.H-ALB, although
liable to lock one of the front wheels,proved to have
evasioncapabilitynearly equalto that of I-ALB. Ir was
found that the differencein the distance / betweenthe
two systemsis only about l0 percent.
Typically, evasivemaneuverson actual roads are lane
changeswhich have to be immediatelyfollowed by correction of vehicle heading.In such operations,the differencebetweenH-ALB and I-ALB in evasioncapabilities
will no doubt becomestill smaller becausethe steering
wheelis not turned so sharply as in a test courseevasive
maneuver.

DESCRIPTION
OF EXPERIMENTAL
SYSTEMS
Figure I I shows the generalconstructionof H-ALB
usedin this test. The four-wheel-controlantilock svstem

TRAFFIC
CONTROL
CONE

Figure9. Maneuverability
te$tcourse.

Figure11. Generalconstruction
of the te$tsystem.
with the selecthigh techniguefor the front wheelsand
selectlow techniquefor the rear wheelshasan electronic
control unit that receivesa signalon wheelspeedfrom a
sen$orattached to each wheel. Then the control unit
regulatesthe brakepre$$uremodulatorsthrough solenoid
valves.
To ensurehigh responsiveness,
the systemusesa hydraulic control modulator as shown in Figure 12 which
can respondto a commandfrom the control unit with
only about 5 ms delay,
Figure 13 presentsthe inside structure of the control
unit. Wheelspeedsignalsfrom eachwheelsensorare first
sentto the selectcircuit which picksout signalson either
the most likely to lock (selectlow rear system)or least
likely to lock (selecthigh front system).
Basedon the resultsof calculatingthe selectedsignals,
the decisioncircuit givesthe solenoidvalve a command
to actuateit. Sincehighly accuratecontrol of hydraulic

EXPEHIMENTAL
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VALVE
SOLENOID
SIGNALFO.?GCCH

MASTERCYLINDER

(1),
Figure14. Example
ol systemoperation
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Figure12. Modulator.
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Figure 15. Floadwith sharply differingsudace.

Figure13. Electronic
controlunit.

pressureis required in a four-wheelantilock brake, the
control unit is designedto regulatethe solenoidvalve in
five different modes;
( l ) Rapid increase of pressure
(2) Gradual increase of pressure
(3) Maintenance of pressure at a constant level
(4) Gradual decreaseof pressure, and
(5) Rapid decreaseof pressure

By comparison,I-ALB has separatecalculation and
decisioncircuits for each of the front wheelsto control
them independently.However,the control logic of these
circuits is exactly the same as the assemblyused for
H-ALB.
Figures 14 and 16 describehow the antilock brake
systemoperates.The first diagram givesan exampleof
systemoperationfor the front wheelswhen running on
a coursewith sharply differing surfaceconditionsas describedin Figure 15.The wheelsget locked alternatively
dependingon the road surface.Figure 16 showssy$tem

Figure 16. Exampleof system operation(2).

operation when the brakes are applied during straightahead driving on a smooth, iced road with an extremely
low adhesion coefficient.
As is apparent from the diagram, the selecthigh system
seldom lets either one of the front wheels get locked when
the vehicle is running straight ahead on an even, uniform
road surface on both sides.

CONCLUSION
As noted earlier, the new four-wheel antilock brake
system utilizes the select high techniquefor the front
wheelsand the selectlow techniquefor the rear wheels.
The foregoingtestsand analysisfound that this antilock
brakesystemis subjectto only a small reductionin braking forceon a rough road,while it can maintainsuffrcient

SESSIONS
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vehicle stability and steerebility during panic braking.
Systemover-controlfor the front wheelson a rough road
is undesirableas thesewheelsplay a major role in providing stopping ability. The loss of braking force on a
split road surfacedue to the installation of a selectlow
subsystemfor the rear wheelsis not signiflrcantsincethe
rear wheelsprovide a minor portion of stopping capability. This sugge$tsthat the new systemis particularly
suitablefor front-drive cars which dependmore heavily
on the front wheelsfor their stoppingcapability.

L I*iber, H. and Czinczel,A. "Antiskid Systemfor PassengerCars with a Digital Electronic Control Unit"
SAE Paper,No. 790458.
2. Harned,J. L., Johnston,L. E. and Scharph,G. '*MeasasRelated
urementof Tire BrakeForceCharacteristics
to WheelSlip (Antilock) Control SystemDesign" SAE
Paper,No. 690214.

StereoRadarSystemfor AutomoblleGollislonAvoidance
MASAO
NORIOFUJIKI,
AKIRATACHIBANA,
SAKATA,MASAMIKIYOTOANd
FUJIWARA
TOSHIHISA
NissanMotorCo.,Ltd.
ABSTRACT
Various radar systems have been proposed to avoid or
mitigate the effectsof automobile collisions. In thesesystems, one of the most critical problems is that of identifying potentially dangerous objects as opposed to those
alongside the road or in an adjacent lane, especially on
curves.
The authors have devised an improved pulse-Doppler
radar with two antennas which are used alternately in
scanning. In addition to range and range-rate information,
the radar can obtain the lateral component of the relative
motion of an obstacle by detecting the phase difference
between two Doppler signals, each of which corresponds
to the relative velocity between the obstacle and the respectiveantenna.
Test results show that the phase difference signal effectively discriminates between an impending collision
and an object which will safely pass by.

accidentsby eliminating drivers' crrors and delay in tak'
ing correctiveaction.
In thesesystems,however,false alarms and/or erroneousreadings,especiallyon curved road$,remain one
of the critical problemsto be solved.Theseradar systems
are not capableof identifying potentially dangerousobjects in the road as being different from objectssuch as
guard rails and sign postsalongsidethe road or vehicles
in an adjacentlane (Fig. 1).
Severalmethods for solving this problern have becn
attempted. The usual method is to shorten the radar
detectionrangeon curves(t) (Z)(Fig.2). Anothermethod
is to changethe radar beam direction proportionateto
the steeringangle(Fig. 3).
However, shorteningthe radar range may delay the
detection of an impending collision and changing the

NON-HAZARDOUS
OBJECTS

L

INTRODUCTION
Most traffic accidentson the highways are reat end
collisionswhich result from the drivers' miscalculations
concerningthe possibilityof a collision and then a delay
in taking correctiveaction.
In many countriesvariouscollisionavoidancesystems'
such as radar collision warning and,/or radar automatic
havebeenstudiedsincethe early 1970's.
brakingsystems,
The intent is to avoid or mitigatethe effectsof automobile
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RADAR
DETECTIONAREA

l
CARRIER
VEHICLE
Figure 1. Detectionof non-hazardousobiects.
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on the front of each side of thc vehicle. The systemcen
detectthe lateral motion ofan objectfrom changeein the
phasedifferencebetweenthe two Doppler signalsfrom
the two radarr. It determineswhether or not the object
will collide with the vehicleby ueingthis new information,
phase difference, as well as the distance to the object,
carrier vehicle velocity, etc. Experimental results confirm
that the systemcan discriminate a potentially dangerous
object from others passingby. This paper discussesthe
binaural radar system on the basis of the experimental
resultsas well as the underlyingprinciple.

DANGERDECISION
LOGICBY PHASE
DIFFERENCE
Principleof Detectionof LateralMotion
In Figure 4, when PA - il'
: K (K: constant,
a > 0) holds, the locus of the point P (x,y) becomesa
hyperbolicline, which can be expressedby equation(l).

Figure2. Restrictionof radardetectionrange.

x,?

ye

p'

q'

- - ; - - = l

radar beamdirection requirescomplicateddevicesto conttol the radar beam.
The third method proposedusestwo radars (10 GHz
CW radars),(3) and discriminatesbetweenan objectapproaching at an angle and from straight-aheadby the
lateral motion of the object as determined by the differencein the relative velocity (Doppler frequency)between
the object and the respectiveradar. However, in this
method, the determinationof an impending danger is
delayedbecauseit takesa long time to detect the Doppler
frequency difference.
The authors have developeda binaural radar system
usingtwo pulse-Dopplerradarswhich are to be mounted

r

(l)

Here, a and p, q are given by equation(2), and K and p
by equation(3), respectively.

:.f:r
[ "
I

I r:

q-t

zp

NON-HAZARDOUS
OB.JECTS

A'(-a,o)

DETECTIONAREA

Figure3. Changeof beamdirection.

(p,q>o)

Figure4, Hyperboliclina.
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(2)

(3)

(K\0)
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the phasedifferenceA$ is 0, n atd}tr (distancedifference
K : 0, L/4, L/Z).
In Figure 5, the signal from an object alongsidethe
roadway Q,, such as a guard rail, which approachesat
an angleto the vehicle,showsthat the differentialvalue
of the phasedifferenceAf to the distancey, d(Ag),zdy,
becomeslarge.On the other hand, an objectin the roadway Qz, such as a vehicle running ahead, which approachesthe vehicleheadon, hasa smalld(Af,)/dy value.
Accordingly,whetheror not the objectwill be dangerous
can be determinedfrom the valueof d(AS)/dy.
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r,r ?= ' O r 2r

DtsrANcE
DIFFERENCE
* z a g,t t

Thresholdof Dangerfor CollisionAvoidance

. i = 0 . 0 1 2 5m
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Figure5. Linesof samephae€difference.

From equations (2) and (3), p and q are expressedas
follows:

K

p :

T

q :

.'-(+)'

Even when the value of d(A{)/dy is small, the object
may not be dangerousif the objectis far from the vehicle.
Further,ifd(A{)/dV is large,the objectcanbe dangerous
if the objectis nearthe vehicle.It is, therefore,impossible
to determinethe poter;tialdangerof an objectfrom the
valueof d(Af)/dy alone.
In Figure 6, T,, assumesthe position of an objectat an
instant. OP is a $traight line of position with an equal
phasedifferencethat passesthrough To.L and R are both
sidesof the vehicle,and A and A' are the antennas.

AIso, when pl, becomesequalto pn' (f : 0), the locus
of the point P (x,y) is expressed
by:
X : 0

Fv

fT,

Therefore, when the diflerence between the distances
from the two points, A (a, 0) and A' (-a, 0) becomes
K, the locus of the point P (x, y) is expressedby:

(K:0)

x:0

(5)

(t "'-(+)

o, -'L -

",

,.r: l (k \ o)

(6)

Here, each antenna is set at the point A, A' respectively
and an object is set at the point P. When the phase
difference between the two Doppler signals received by
the two antennasbecomesconstant, the locus of the object
becomes a hyperbolic line, which is expressed by equations, (5) and (6). Ifa (: 15tr, l,: wavelength)and K (:
L/4, x/2 . . . nA,/4) are applied to equation (6), equation
(6) can be approximated by the linear equation (7):
'

y:

*lilx
n

'

To(xo,yo)

I

(4)

s-_L
J

CARRIER
VEHICLE

(7)

Figure 5 shows the lines swept out by the objects when

Figure6. Dangerdecisionlogic.
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The object is defined as dangerousif it is betweenTt
and T,'when it movesAy from To in the direction of the
"Principle
vehicle.That is, as statedunder the heading
of Detection of Lateral Motion," when Af6, A{t, and
Af,' denotethe phasedifferencebetweenthe right and
left Doppler signalsat To, T,, and T1', respectively,if
d(Ad)/dv is smallerthan (A{, - A00)/(-Ay) or (A{"
- A+")/(-Ay), the object may be determinedto be

dangerous.
Next,(Af' - A+0)4-Ay) : (A0o- Lil,)/
Ay is expressed
asfollows:
T

Adro-Ap,:
+

^' -

To.A

T,.A' -

Tr.A

)rE*Cfi-T;al

:(ffi-r.lf

L/2

If tr is 0.0125[m],

z{rr;'-F)-c;r-r;)}
A4o- A0, :

X 360 [deg]

0.0125

(8)

where,

(e)

To'A' :

(10)
(11)
(12)

Here, let us considera casewhere the vehicle moving
forward on a curve with a radius of curvatureR.
In Figure 7, given that there is an object which is
displacedlaterally from the courseof the vehicle as far
as S, the position of the object To (*0, yo) at the initial
instant will be expressedby the following relation:

xo:(R-JR'-yJ-S

OFFSET

(13)

OBJECT-

Here,let a be 15tror 0.1785lrnl ([ : 0.0125[m]) and
b be 0.85 [m]. Further, if the value of xo at the initial
valueofyo is calculatedby substitutinginto equation(13)
the experimentalparamet€fs;R : m (straightrunning),
1000,500 and 250 [m] and S : 0, 0.9 and 1.75[m], the
changeof phasedifference(40" - AS,) canbe calculated
by equation(8).
The object is judged to be dangerousby using the
criterion that the calculatedvalue from the receivedsignal, d(Ad)/dy, is smallerthan an estimationlevel to the
collision, (ASo - A+'),/AY, as shown by equation(14).

d(a+) Ado- A0,
{ d v - A v

To(x.,y")

- COURSE
OFVEHICLE
RADIUSOF
CURVATURE

(14)

Here, the calculatedvaluesof (Afo - A0,) by changing
R or S, are found to be almost the same.As shown in
Figure 6, becauseART.O and ALT.O can be regarded
as nearly equalto eachother, the following holds.

(Afo-A0,'):A0o*A0'

.--(n-,fn'-vt,v,t

CARRIER
VEHICLE

(15)

Figure7. Calculationof estimationlevel.
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Figure8. Systemblockdiagram.
Therefore,the criterion ofdanger is expressed
by a single
curved line of estimationlevel irrespectiveof the radius
of curvatureR and the offsetS (Figs. 19,20 and 2l).

BINAURAL
RADARSYSTEM

right) antenna is reflected by an object, so that the re*
flected signal enters the diode switch through the left (or
right) antenna, SPDT switch, and hybrid. As the diode
switch is now open, the RF signal passesthrough the
switch to the lst mixer. Also, the frequency of the Gunn
oscillator, which has become f, [Hz], passes to the l$t

SystemComposition
As the u$eof two radarsmakesthe systemmore cornplicatedin compositionand larger in size,this radar system adopts one microwaveunit and two antennasand
receivingunits. Figure 8 showsa systemblock diagram
and Figure 9 the signalwaveformsof the microwaveunit
and receivingunits.The signals(A) through (N) in Figure
9 correspondto the signals(A) through(N) in FigureB.
In Figure 8, the componentsand elementsenclosedby
the broken line are what have been addedto our radar
system(2).

- LEFT"RIGHT
.IAI
CONTROL
SIGNAL
,-. FREOUENCY
r"' cot'ttnolL stcwAt
(C)OSCILLATOHOUTPUT
TRANSMtTTtN6
'rnl
_,
S I G N A L( R I G H T )
1
' -p' 1T R A N S M I T T I N G
S I G N A L( L E F I )
1p1LOCALOSCILLATOR
SIGNAT(RF}
,^, BECEIVED
IUI SIGNAL
{BIGHT)
r''H" t R E C E I V E D
SIGNAL(LEFT)
,I", , I s t M I X E R
OUTPUT{IFPULSE)
1. -n, LOCALOSCILLATOB
S I G N A L( I F )
,,,,?nd MIXER
r^/ ouTPuT (RtGHT)
,,, ZndMIXEF
rt' ourPUT (LEFI')
SAMPLE-HOLD
!, .T' .' \, O U T P U T( B I G H T )
SAMPLE-HOLD
"r 'r''
o u r P U T ( LF F r )

Operationof RadarSystem
In Figures 8 and 9, the varactr:rdiode modulatesthe
frequencyof the Gunn oscillator inro the RF signal (C)
of f, [Hz] synchronouslywith the control signal(A). This
RF signalpassesthrough the hybrid to the diode switch.
However,because
the diodeis short-circuited
at this time,
the RF signal is perfectly reflectedfrom the diode and
passes
throughthe hybrid to the SPDT swirch,whererhe
signalis transmittedalternatelyto the left and right antennas.
The RF signal radiated at f, [Hz] from the left (or

Figure9, Waveforms
of eachcircuitol radarunit.
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Table1. Characteristics
of bineuralredersy3tem,
DEScRIPibN
PULSEDOPPLER
BADAE
GUNNDIODE
FREOUENCY

24 GHz

PULSEWIDTH

30 ns

PEAKPOWER

2O mW

PULSEREPETITION
CYCLE

6 2 . 5 k H z{ 1 6, 6 )
SUPERHETFRODYNE

DETECTION
3, ANTENNA

(2)
PARABOLTC

TYPE
GAIN

32 du

BEAM WDTH
(HORIZONTA.LX VERTICAL}

4 x 5 "

DISTANCE BETWEEN TWO
ANTENNAS

37.5 cm (3O,'.)

,

,DISTANCE
'RELATIVE
VELOCITY
'PHASEDIFFERENCE
BETWEEN
TWO DOPPLEB
SIGNALS
'CARRIER
VEHICLE
VELOCITY
'MAXIMUM DECELERATION
'STEERING
WHEELANGLE
.ALARM(LAMP)

mixer asa local ossillatorsignalpastthe hybrid and diode
switch.
The lst mixer mixesthe reflectedRF signalof f' [Hz]
with the local oscillator signal of f' [Hz], and puts out
the lst IF signal of f, - f, [Hz].
The lst IF signal and a coherent 2nd local oscillator
signalare transmittedto the left (or right) 2nd mixer by
the 2nd switch.
As a result, the 2nd mixer producesa voltagewhich
correspondsto the phasedifferencebetweenthe lst IF
signaland the 2nd local oscillator signal,and a Doppler
signalcan be obtainedby the samplehold of this voltage'
The phasedifferencebetweenthe right and left Doppler
signalsis transferredto a signal processingunit. In ad'
dition to the criterion of danger expressedby equation
(14), information on the distanceto the object, relative
velocity (Doppler signal),carrier vehiclevelocity, maximum deceleration,and steeringangleis fed to the signal
processingunit, which makesa final decisionon the po'
tential dangerof the objectaccordingto this information.
Table I givesthe major specificationsof the binaural
radar system.Figure t0 showsthe two antennasmounted
on the front of the radiator. There is a microwaveunit
behind the bumper. Figure I I showsthe receivingand
signal processingunit placed in the assistant'sseat. A
waveformof the lst IF signalis shown in Figure 12.

EXPERIM ENT
In this study, experimentswere conductedto confirm
the following three objectives:
(l) The possibilityof discriminatingobjectsin the road

ffi
Figure 10. Radar antennas.

{l"#
r,;111,qtl
| l l
rrr'X'],,
,

trlt

* -*r^',*
,dm.*,

'

unitand signalprocessor.
Figure11, Receiving

VHRTI*AL: lgglpVirtiV

: lOns/div
HOHIZONTAL
reflector).
Figure12. lf signal(object-spherical
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from objects alongsidethe road or in an adjacent
laneon curves,
(2) Whetheror not continuousphasedifferencesignals
can be obtainedfrom objectswith a complexshape
such as vehicles.
(3) H,owthe phasedifferencesignalchangesin the case
of a plurality of continual objectssuch as guard
rail posts.

Experimental
Method
As regards(l) and (2) above,the parameterswere the
radiusof curvatureR, offsetS, and objectshownin Figure
13.In Figure 13,offset-0(V,) indicatesan objectin the
roadway,offset-0.9m (Vr) is half of the vehicle width
and indicatesan object that may collide, and offset-I.75
m (V,) is an object alongsidethe road or in an adjacent
lane.
A sphericalreflector (a : 15fi) mz,at 24 GHz) or a
passenger
car (Cedric)was usedfor the object.Figure 14
showsthe conditionof the experiment,
and Figure 15the
reflector. Objective (3) was examinedby using actual
guard rails.

Experimental
Resultsand Considerations

clllFl |
VbHI{*LT

(l) When the passenger
car locatedin the positionof
V, in Figurel3 wasusedastheobjectin an adjacent
lane on a curve with a 500 m radius, the phase
differencever$usdistancecharacteristicswere as
shownin Figure 16,From theseresults,it is known
that a succession
of phasedifferencesignalscan be
obtainedfrom a pa$$Fnger
car in an adjacentlane
in spite of its complex shape;that the phasedif'
ference signal changesregularly; and that the
changingrate of phasedifferencewith the distance
to the object becomeslarger as the distance is
closer.
(2) Likewise,the phasedifferenceveflrusdistancecharacteristicsof a passengercar as an object in a
straight road are shown in Figure 17. The ef,per,
imental result disclosesthat if a passenger
car is in
the road,the changingrateofphasedifferencewith
distanceto the object is small.
(3) Fig. l8 showsthe phasedifferencesignalsobtained
when guardrails werethe objects.It is clearfrom
the resultsthat the phasedifferencechangesirregularly in the caseof a plurality of objectslike guard
rails, and that the changingrate ofphasedifference
with the distanceis largewherethe phasedifference
changesregularly.
(a) The changingrate of phasedifferenceversusdistance characteristics,d(A$)/dy were calculated

REREcToR
| oBJEcr;spHERtcAL
PASSENGER CAR

Figure13. Parameters
of experiment.

Figure14. Experiment.

CONTINUET)

o l s r A N c ET o o B J E C I

'.FlroT O O B J E C TI
16m
R 500m
OBJECT : PASSENGERCAR
OFFSET | 75m

Figure15. Sphericalreflector.

characteristics.
Figure16. Phasedifference
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characteristics.
from various phase difference-distancecharacteristics with the object, radius of curvature R, and
offset S as the parameters.Their classificationsby
the offset are shown in Figure 19 (offset'0,object
in the roadway), Figure 20 (offset-O.9m, object
that is likely to collide), and Figure ?1 (offset-l-75
m, objectalongsidethe road or in an adjacentlane).
The curvesin Figures 19, 20 and 2l are the lines
of estimation level describedunder the heading
"Threshold of Danger for Collision Avoidance"
that determinewhetheran objectis potentiallydangerousor not. The area abovethe line is a safety
zoneand that belowthe line the dangerzone.From
the resultsin Figure 19, it is found that the data
916

valuesof d(Ad)/dv of the rate of phasedifference
of the object in the roadway with the distance
(shown by . r I o A in the figure) are small,
and that most of the d(AS)/dy valuesare below
the line and theseobjectsare dangerous.Further,
the resultsin Figure 20 revealthat for objectsthat
are likely to collide, the data valuesof d(Af)/dy
of the rate of phasedifferencevereusdistancecharacteristicsare very near the line. Also, the resulte
in Figure 2l show that for objectsalongsidethe
road or in an adjacent lane, the data values of
d(Af)/dv of the rate of phase differenceversus
areabovethe line and these
distancecharacteristics
objects are safe. From the foregoing facts, it is
judgment by the crite'
evident that danger-safety
previously
is effective.
rion of dangerdescribed
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CONCLUSIONS
(l) Using the phasedifferencebetweenthe right and
left relative velocitiesin addition to the conventional informationof distance,relativevelocity,car_
rier vehicle velocity, maximum deceleration,and
$teeringangle,the binauralradarsystemhasproved
to be capableof discriminatingpotentiallydangerous objectsin the road from objectsalongsiderhe
road or in an adjacentlane.The sy$temalsoextends
the radar detectionrangeon curves.
(2) A singleradar unit could be usedby conncctinga
microwaveunit alternatelyto two antennas.This
eliminateserrors in the phasedifferencecausedby
fluctuation of the right and left microwave frequencies,so that the lateral motion of an obstacle
can be accuratelydetected.
(3) This type of binaural radar can reduc+ the cost
increaseresultingfrom an increasein the siaeand
weight and is easy to install, paving the way to
miniaturization, weight reduction and cost reduction. The following points are left for future consideration:
* Confirmation of the applicability of this binaural
radar systemto objectsof morecomplicatedshape
than the passenger
car's,suchaslarge-sizedtrucks.

r Becausethe binaural radar systemrequires two
antennasto bemountedon the front of the vehicle,
anotherproblemmay arisewith the actualmounting of the antenna.
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INTRODUCTION
The main problems in practical use of this kind of
systemare due to the diffrcultiesof realizingreliablesystem operationin complicatedroad geometriesand traffic
flow, cost, frequencyallocationsand radiation hazards.
We have been developing50GHz radar systems,since
they offer the sharpbeamswhich are efTective
in reducing
malfunctionsand physical size that permits easyinstallation in a compactcar, combinedwith reasonablecost
and manufacturingtechnology.
Among radars reported elsewhere,the highest frequencyis the 35GHzbandusedby VDO Adalt Schindling
AG and Bendix Corp.
We, however,considerthe optimum frequencyto be
50 to 60 GHz to make the systemmore compact.
Our radar modelfeaturessimpleconstruction,with the
transmitterand receiverantennain the shapeof a V, with
the RF circuit and amplifier at the baseof the V.
With this model, performancedegradation due to
weatherconditionssuch as rain or snow,detectionprobability and false alarms occurring due to various kinds

ABSTRACT
A cmpact 50GHz band radar sy$temfor kecping safe
headwayand for warning has been developed.
A simple FM-CW is adoptedusing a yaractor tuned
Gunn Oscillator and a naffow beam2' X 2'is obtaincd
by useof a Mill's CrossAntenna Systemof compactsize.
A microcomputerinterfacedwith the radar usedto discriminate betwen the valid targetsand falsetargetsand
to handle the warning algorithm.
An indicator announcesaudible and visible wamiflgs
ac+ordingto the signalfrom the microcomputer.
In this pap€r, an outlifle of the system,some experimental resultsof sensitivitytestsand road tests are described.
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Figure3. Blockdiagramof lundamental
FM-CWradar.

Figure1. Principle
of the system
of road geometriesand under the congestedconditions
in Japanhave beentested.
Since radar range limitation is consideredto be the
most effectiveway to suppressfalse alarms, some considerationsof collision mitigation are also conductedin
rclation to the radar rangereduction.

OUTLINE
OF THESYSTEM
A traffrc situation is shown in Figure L When a radar
equippedvehicleis closingon a vehiclein front at speed
Vo, the alarm is calculatedaccordingto the equation(l).
In equation(1), the value of a. should be determined
for variouskinds ofroad conditions,though it shouldbe
noted that 73% of rear-endcollisionsoccur on drv roads
in Japan.
So we useds" : 7 m/s?.
The value of TR is determinedto be 1.0 second.
Figure 2 showsthe systemblock diagram.The system
consistsofa radar $ensor,signalprocessor,indicator and
vehiclesensors.FM-CW radar sendsout the beat sigaals
obtainedby the antenna-transceiver
to the signalprocessor. The signal processorexecutesrange and range rate
calculation,false target discriminationand warning decision accordingto equation(1). The indicator announces
alarmsby soundand LEDs. Distanceto a vehiclein front
is also displayedby LEDs all the time.
In addition to the above,other information from the
vehiclesensors,suchas steeringangle,brakeON or OFF
are input, and the alarm output is restrictedas occasion
demands.

BASICCONSIDERATIONS
OF RADARSEN.
SOR
50GHzBandFM-CWFladar
In automotiveradar installations,the size of antenna
is, in particular, a decisivefactor with regardto the ease
of installationon vehicles.
Since the spacefor antenna installation in a compact
car is limited to a diameterof 100to 200mm, a frequerrcy
of 50GHz was selectedto obtain 2oto 5obeamwidth in
this size. In view of production engineeringcost, 50 to
60GHz is consideredto be the upper limit at present.
There are various radar systems,such as FM-CIff,
Pulse,etc. The FM-CW systemwas selectedbecausethe
systemis simple in configuration,hardware is easy to
developcomparedwith other sy$temsand, with the developmentof microcomputers,highly sophisticatedsignal
processingfunctions can be incorporatedin the system
to facilitatefalsealarm preventionat a comparativelylow
cost.
Figure 3 showsthe block diagram of the fundamental
FM-CW radar system.The Gunn Oscillator output is
coupledto the transmitterantennathroughthedirectional
coupler and, at the same time, fed to the mixer as the
local oscillator signal.
The receivedsignalis input directly into the mixer from
the antenna.
For the parametersof FM-DW triangular modulation,
we chosea frequencymodulation of {f : 75MHz, a
Bweeprate of/m : 73OHzand centerfrequencyof/o
: 49.5GH2. For theseparameters,a range of lm correspondsto 750H2 and a relative velocity of lm,/sec to
333.3H2.

Rt.l{f, trid R.ngr rd. C{kuhtrfl

8.*.

Al.m .nd Wemi{ DRffi

Figure 2. System bfock diagram.

MILL'SCROSSANTENNASYSTEMWITH
45" POLARIZATION
Figure 4 shows the photograph of the antenna tfansceiver.For better air-flow and designat the front of the
car and to obtain a sharp beam,a Mill's CrossAntenna
Systemis adopted.
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beam(z"x2')

Figure6. lllustration
of compositebeam.
Figure4. Photographof 50 GHz band radar.

the local signal side. As shown in Figure 6 the beam
width is 2' X 6' for either the transmitting antennaor
the receiving antenna,and the polarization is 45', the
crossedbeamsgiving a usefulbeamwidth 2" y 2'when
installedin a car.
Figure 7 and Figure 8 show typical receivingantenna
pattern data.

In addition, thie anteflna system e'nrploys45" poleri.
zation, thereby reducing mutual interferencewith cars
running in the oppositelane.

CIRCUITAND
MODULARTRANSCEIVEH
MILLIMETERWAVE INTEGRATEDCIRCUIT.
More detailedconfigurationof the antenna-transceiver
is shown in Figure 5. The transmitting antennacon$ists
of a longitudinal-shunt-slotarray and parabolic-cylinder
reflector, while the receivingantennais an edge-shuntslot array with a similar reflector.
The Gunn oscillator,directionalcouplerand mixer are
built in a block at the baseof the V-shapedtransmitting,/
receivingantenna.
We havedevelopeda Millimeter Wave IntegratedCircuit mixer with a specialstructure,the so-calledIn-Line
Type mixer, in which the receivedsignalis suppliedfrom
one side and the local oscillator from the oppositeside'
Sincethe receivedsignal and local signal differ in plane
of polarization,the crosscoupling elementis insertedat

DESIGNOF FHONTGRILL
$ince the front grill in front of the radar is located in
the propagationpath of mm wave,materialsand $tructure
of the front grill influencethe radar performancesignificantly.
Many considerationswere given to phas€ distortion,
gain drop, enlargementof beamwidth and deterioration
of side lobe.
In this sy$temthe front grill is designedso that a
dielectricboard of resin is in the propagationpath of the
mm wave.Figure 9 showsconfigurationof the front grill.
The thicknessof board t is determinedaccordingto
the following equation.
t : :
where
'

96iEbolic -cylinder
-tlrnBmilling

cdge-ilr$tlt---1.
alol array

antennt

longiludin6l-Bhunl
-rlot rrrEy

.'

fadofilc

I

lranacoiver.'

'--vr|4to.
tu.r.d Gunil
Olclllolof lnd sa8ochlGd
€ircuit.

ol the antenna-trensceiver.
Figure5. Configuration

,t
f r
0
n

:
;
:
r

n)r
2{f r - sin'0

(2)

Free'spacewavelength
Relativedielectricconstant
Angle of incidence
Integer

We selectt : 4mm (n : l).
When this front grill is installed in the vehicle, gain
drop is 0.1 dB, enlargementof beamwidth is 0.2 degree
and deteriorationof side lobe is approximately0.I dB.
Theseare negligiblysmall.
Coatingmaterialsfor front grill includealuminiumand
carbon powder which are consideredto influence the
propagationof mm wave,but as shown in Table 2, it is
proved that sensitivity deteriorationis 0.7 dB at mosq
and also negligiblein practice.
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Table1. Technicalspecification.
General
RadarSystem

Non-cooperative
BistaticRadar
49.5GHz
FM.CW

Frequency
Modulation
Radarperformance
Antenna
Beamwidth

Polarization
Gain
Transmitteroutput
power
Fange
Rangerate
Sizeof antenna
transceiver

V shapedMill'sCross
Antenna
2"x2'
(composite
beamwidth
of
transmittingand receiving
entenna)
45'
32 dB
(for transmittingor
receivingantennaalone)

FigureL Frontgrillfor the radar.
Table 2. Influenceof lront grill coatingmaterialson radar
performance.

30 mw
3to60m
0 to 120km/h
204494 x 66 mm
(HxWxD)

Coatingmaterials
Pigmentcomposition

lq
EI

Attenuation

A
B
C
D

A1:2o/o,
Carbon:0.6olo
A1;3%,carbon:O.9olo
A1:4o/o
Carbon:3%

E

Carbon:Zyo,
organicpioment 0.7 dB

0.1 dB
0.3 dB
0.3 dB
0.3 dB

h
G

i
o
tr
o

rsdB

I

\

14.7d8

MICROCOMPUTER.CONTROLLED
SIGNAL
PHOCESSING

L

o
3

o

The Signal Processorconsistsof I chip CPU, zKB
ROM and 3 I,/O LSIs (Fig. l0), and operatesaccording
to the flow chart shown in Figure ll.
Range and closing rate are calculatedfrom the beat
frequencyduring the modulation up and down swing.
Sincefalse alarms causedby false targets must be minimized.,receivedsignatsare analyzedfrom various angles
to discriminatebetweenthe valid targetsand falsetargets.
That is, sincevery frequentfalse alarms are sent out
ifthe equation(l) is calculatedjustfrom the beatsignals,
we plan to decreasethe number of false alarms by the
following methodsr
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Figure7. Typicaldata on receivingantenna (H-plane).
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degreer
Figure8. Typicaldataon receiving
antenna(E-plene).

Figure10. Photograph
of signalprocessor.
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Figure11, Outlineof signalprocessing.

(l) False target discrimination according to thc receivedsignallevel.
(2) Distanceand velocity output hold wheneverthere
drop in receivinglevel'
is an instantalreous
(3) Alarm calculationoutput inhibition wheneverthert
is a suddenchangein the distanceor velocity.
Alarm calculationsare etecutedevery50msaccording
to equation(l) and when the equationis satisfiedthre€
times in successionwithout braking or steeringmaneuvers, visible and audiblealarmsare triggered.

RADARHANGECUT

staclesis calculated as 4Om at l00lffi4r (situation B in
the figure). So we adopted4Omfor the radar range.
That is, alarmsarerestrictedwhenthe distancebetween
vehiclesis more than 4Om.
We investigatedthe distancein normal traffrc flow and
the distanceat which driversactivatethe brakewhenthey
recognize dangerousconditions in city traffrc, urban
trafftc and on the expre$ways in Japan.
Test resulteare shown in Figure 13.
Drivers do not keep their distanceon the assumption
that the vehiclein front will suddenlystop with no stopping distance,and the assumptionin equation(l) that
the radar car can stop at the samedecelerationas the
vehicle in front is confirmed to be suitable.
Recognitionof dangerousconditionsocculr at a distancecorrespondingto reactiontime of 0.9 * l.lsec; well
within the 4Omrangein normal traflic flow, for example
at 25 * 27m whenvehiclespeedis lmknt/h. Test results
alsoshowreactiontime TR of l.0secmatchesthe typical
driver's driving habits.
We selectedthe 2' x 2'beam width and 4Om range
for falsealarm problemsand reactiontime TR : l.Osec
after someexperiments.
Therefore, under certsfur condifions, the syetem becomesonly a collision mitigation systemwhich reduces
the impact velocity and impact energy.The safedistance
as a function of relative velocity is shown in Figure 14.
For example,if the vehicleis closingon a fixed obstacle
at more than 53km/h, a collision is unavoidable'
Impact velocity Vc is calculatedaccordingto the following equation.

It is reported that selectionof optimum beam width
falsealarms'
and radarrangecut is effectivein suppressing
In this system,a narrorvbeam2' X 2'is obtainedby
use of Mill's Cross Antenna System.In relation to the
beamwidth, when the radar equippedvehicleruns nearby roadsideobstaclessuch as guardrails on a straight
road, the rangeselectedshouldbe 45m.
As shown in Figure 12, when the vehicle runs along
the curvedroad wherethe maximum lateral acceleration
is assumedto be approximately0.3g, the distanceto ob-

Vc:
(3)
where

R.
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d
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Figure12. Rangereductionrequiredin curves.
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As shown in Table 3, if the radar equippedvehicleis
closing on a fixed obstacleat 80km/h and the driver
actiyatesthe brake not later than 1.0secafter the recognition of alarm, impact velocity is reducedto 56.3km/
h which reducesimpact energy507o.

Table3. lmpactvelocityand energyreductionas function
of closingspeed.
Closingspeed

ttme(soc)

lmpactvelocity lmpactenergy
reduction

65 km/h
70
80
90
100

15.6km/h
34.2
56.3
73.3
88.2

Figure 16. Typical road test data.

93yo
76
50
34
22

WEATHEREFFECT

EVALUATION
TEST
DetectableRange
Shownin Figure 15is the recordof rangeoutputswhen
the experimental vehicle runs toward a fixed comer re*
flector (a : 22.8dB).
The figure showsthat the maximum detectablerange
is 170to l80m on a straight road under good conditions.
For actual passengercars, the radar cross section is
presumedto be l0 to 20 dB, and the detectablerangeis
approximately80m.
Figure 16 showsthe data collectedunder the running
conditionsof both radar equipmentand target vehicles,
and with maximum rangelimited to 6Omto reducemalfunctions.
This figure revealsthat sensorperformanceis suchthat
even compact cars can be detectedsatisfactorily up to a
range of 60m.

Regardingthe effect of rain and snow which are supposedto posethe most seriousproblem with millimeter
wayes,the following performancete$t was conductedr
Deterioration of sensitivity causedby rain or snow,
through their adhesioflto the front grill, attenuationin
the air and back scatterare considered.In actualrunning
conditions,decisivedegradationof sensitivitycausedby
rain or snow was not observedat all.
Figure 17 showsthe range data garheredby making
use of an artificial rain facility in order to evaluateback
scatter by rainfall.
The detectable range is signiflrcantly reduced due to
clutter, but this value is only a reference,sincethe precipitation at the test site registeredabout l50mm/h, m
amount of rainfall such as we hardly ever encounterin
nature. In an actual road test when there was a normal
rainfall, no poor sensitivitywas observed.
Regardingsome20 to 30mm/h of rainfall, we havenot
had the opportunity to carry out such a test and results
are still awaited.
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HOADTEST
Target Discrimination and falsealanns havebeenevaluatedby useof the test vehiclein variousroad geometries
and traffrc conditions. Becauseof the narrow 2" x 2
beam and alarm restriction at more than 4Om.few false
alarms occurred:merely severalalarmsper 300km.
Almost all these false alarms were acceptableto a
driver, for they occurred,for example,when the radar
equippedvehicle passedanother vehicle very recklessly
or when the vehicleran very closeto the guardrailson
a curved road.
As a result of the basic evaluatiofl testing we have
gainedconfidencethat the systemperformssuitably for
practicaluse,in view of falsealarm problems.In addition,
the road testshave beenconductedover a few thousand
kilometers,and we have not had any trouble with the
millimeter wavedevic€,which hasbeenfound to be highly
reliable.

CONCLUSION
We selecteda frequencyof 50GHz and obtained&mdar
sensorwith beam width of 2' X 2" and small size of
204 X 334 x 66mm(H X w X D).
(l) Under good condition$,the detectablerangeis ap
proximately 80m for a compactcar, and attenuation due to rain or snow in the air was not found.
back scatterdue to rainfall wasfound
Considerable
when the rainfall rate was a very heavy l50mm./
h. But in rainfall such as we normally experience,
no groorsensitivity was observed,so we consider
this to be no problem in practical use.
(2) We investigatedthe target identificationcauscdby
roadsideobstacleson curved road.
Sinceit is consideredthat maximum lateral acceleration of the vehicle is approximately0.3g, we
adopteda short radar range of 4Om,to suppress
falsealarm occurrence.
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(5)
I
,

AII false alarms were acceptableto a driver, for
they occurredwhen the vehiclewas passingother
vehiclesvery recklesslyor running very close to
the guardrails in a curre.
Becauseof the short radar range,however,under
certain conditions,the systembecomesonly a collision mitigation system.
For example,if the radar car is closingon a fixed
obstacleat 80kmA and the driver activatesthe
brake not later than l.0secafter alarm occurrence,
impact velocitywill be 56kmA and impact energy
will be reducedto 50Voof initial energy.
Even the system at present is consideredto be
effectivebecauseprobability of fatal accidentsor
severity of injuries sustainedby the driver will be
significantlyreduced.
Trade-off of false alarm suppressionand collision
avoidanceis a subjectfor future study.
In terms of hardware,it is necessaryto follow up
on enhancedreliability under variousenvironmental conditionssuchas temp€rature,vibration,EMI
etc. and for cost reduction.
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INTRODUCTION
It is in the nature of things that the majority of motorists ride aboutin carsthat are older and lesswell cared
for than the shiny new models in dealers'showrooms.
The averageage of cars in regular use in the UK is 5f,
to 6 years and is rising as Companiesand private purchasersdelayreplacingvehiclesby a year,in an effort to
eaveon capital expenditure.
This paper concernsitself with someof the inevitable
agedeteriorationeffectsand how they may affect vehicle
safety. Age deterioration in the form of metallurgical
changes,from fatigue cracking in steel to crack propagation in high strength aluminium alloys, and above all
corrosion of high temperatureturbine blades, is well
understoodby the aircraft inspectorateaspotentialsafety
hazards.All aircraft operatorsacceptrigorousand fairly
frequentreplacementof ageexpiredstructural parts and
moving componentsas a sensible,althoughcostly,safety
measure.After all they areprofessionals.
Yet therewould
be an outcry by millions of motoristsif they were compelled,by law, to replacetyre$,suspensionelements,engine and transmissionmounts, fuel tanks, as a preventive
measureon an ageor mileagebasis,for this would probably be long before they have reachedthe point of unserviceabilityin the eyesof their owners.Owners are, of
course,generallylacking any expertisein such technical
matters.

AREAGE-DETERIORATED
COMPONENTS
A MAJORCAUSEOF ACCIDENTS?
There appearsto be conflicting documentary evidence
on whetherageand mileagedeteriorationis a major factor
in real life accidents.It is a bit like the caseof the old
crackedjug, which sometimesoutlastsa new wholeonp
ownenrtake extra care when using it and made due allowancefor its imperfectcondition.
Under normal operatingconditions most drivers can
and do compensatefor the progressivedeteriorationof
clutch, brakes,wear in steeringlinkages,eventhe partial
collapseof hydraulic dampers.Only in emergencyaccident avoidancemanoeuvresis it likely to causeserious
problems.

NEWCAR DEFECTS
It should not be forgotten that a eubstantial number
of carsare deliveredwith materialor assemblyfaults,and
poor driving techniqueis often blamed for short component life or loss of control incidents.Per$i$tentcomplaints by a number of our membersare typical. They
experienceddiffrculty in changinggear and the inability
of the dealersto trace and rectify the cause.The typical
sequence
of eventsruns somethinglike this: After several
months of unsatisfactorymotoring and the fitting of one
or two new clutches,a completestrip of the power unit
would be undertaken,revealingthe absenceofthe proper
thrust washerin the engine.
Mechanicsand receptionengineers,eventhe manufacnever experienceda great deal of
turers' representative,
diffrculty with gear changeson this car, for they were
skilled in clutchlesschanges,using the synchromeshto
best advantage.

OF DEFECTS
DIFFICULWOF DIAGNOSIS
The garage trade, in many instances, fails to diagrrose
correctly the causes of customer complaints. They may
use the samejargon, but this may describe very dissimilar
"The
occurrences.A common complaint is:
car is running
rough, particularly at speed". We have on record a number of cases where repeated attention to engine tune,
including systematic replacement of sparking plugs and
then the complete HT system, even re-conditioning of
carhuretors, were undertaken, all to no avail. In others
clutch and flywheel were removed and dynamically balanced. Replacement of brake discs and hydraulic damper$, new steering joints, all frgure prominently. Yet in
many casesthe causewas nothing more fundamental than
a rear wheel tyre which no longer had uniform steel belt
stiffness. Casual inspection, check for legal tread depth,
even re-balancing on standard wheel balancing machines
would not reveal that the tyre was approaching the state
of imminent failure. A few of the tyres had built-in shortcomings such as poor bonding ofdifferent layers or lateral
run-out, but the majority had just become age deteriorated.
Whereas vehicle inspectors have been given fairly clear
guidelines on the extent oftolerable deficiencesin steering,
brakes, and suspension (which of course includes structural strength of their attachment points) beyond which
they must fail the vehicle in its MOT or equivalent safety
te$t, no proper guidelines exist when it comes to age
affected tyres. There is also some doubt whether the Vol-
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untary Recall Systcm operatedby the vehicle manufacturets is the most cost e{fectiveway to ensuresafety.

expect that the material specification for securing front
brake caliperson a high price, high performancesar is
such that they will neither stretch,comeloose,nor snap
during repef,tedbraking from high speed?And why
shouldhe be expectedto realisethat if he regularlymotors
acro$sundulating corrugatedroads, which are not uncomrnonin many pafts of Europe after a severewinter,
he must refrain from doing so at 50rnph or above or
expect the front suspensiontie rods to come undone?
One would hardly expectthat vehiclesbuilt in 1981
would suffer from such a basic lack of appreciationof
fatigueloading.It is a regrettablefact that evenin 1980,/
82 we come acro$$examplesof nuts being harder than
bolts, the threadedportion ofbolts beingtoo long or too
short to perforrnproperly whenengagingwith the mating

HECALLCAMPAIGNS
Despite ever more sophisticatedquality controt procedures being adopted by the majority of vehicle and
componentmanufacturer$,far too many vehiclesleave
the factorieswith safetyrelateddefects.
In the UK the numberof cars,light vansand pick-ups
recalledfor safetychecksand rectificationbetweenApril
lst 1980and March 31st l98l was 560,880,
or around
36Voofthe annualnew car registration.This is under an
Industry Voluntary Recall Code and most of the cars
affectedwere still within their one year warranty. Even
so only 78Voof thesewereactually traced,checkedand,/
or rectifiedby April 1982.
This representsa very good responseby the motoring
public and is much betterthan that found in, for instance,
the USA. But so it should be, for if the manufacturer
cannot encouragean owner/operator to take his vehicle
backto his franchiseddealerwhilst the full warrantycoyer
operates,he has far lesshope of successthereafter-particulady as an everlargerproportion of ownersskimp on
maintenance,attempt someDIY repairs and no longer
regularly entrust their vehiclesto the recognisedfranchiseddealersfor maintenanceand repair, once the car
is over 3 yearsold.

RUIS.

Suchsignsofpoor designwerenot confinedto any one
country of origin. Also production volume and cost of
the vehicleare not a guaranteeagainstplain human failings. Manufacturersbelievethat their feed-backvia warranty claims, submitted through franchiseddealers,is
adequateand effective,yet this assumptionmay needreexamining from time to time.

IS THEVOLUNTARYRECALLSYSTEMTHE
BEST WAY TO DEALWITH SAFETYDE.
FECTS?
It is probablystill the only practical way in which we
can tackle the complexproblem of vehicular safetyand
reliability without creatinga vast bureaucraticapparatus
to monitor after-buildrectificationoperations,which are
carriedout under sucheuphemisticallytitled schemesas:
"Pre-delivery lnspection", "l$t Free
Service at 1000
mil€s", "Free Safety Check", "Extended Warranty InBpection","Fine Tuning", "Voluntary Free of Charge
Recall", "PersonalReminder". . etc,
But the systemleavesunansweredsuch questionsas;

FASTENER
DEFECTS
24fi7oof the recalledcarsand car derivativeshad noth,
ing more fundamentallywrong than inadequatefasteners,
which rangedfrom incorrect,or missing,locking washen
or circlips to the wtong rivet material, from inadequate
pre-loadingto material of nuts and bolts not beingup to
specification.
It is all too easy to dismiss these f,s minor problems,
which ownerswill haveattendedto assoonasan assembly
becomessloppyor rattlesa bit, in other wordslong before
a real safetyhazard occurr. But that argumentlosesall
credibility whenit come$to suspectseatbelt fixingswhich
could affect some15,370cars,for they could fail at well
below their designload, and at the first time they were
called upon to perform.
What possiblereason should induce an owncr of a
factory new car to check after a bit of brisk motoring
whetherthe self locking nuts on his front suspensionare
starting to come undoneor suspectthat there is a likelihood that the purposefulgrowl of the sportier version
of a popularfamily car is dueto hub flangeboltsstretching
under the increasedloading?Would he not be entitled to

l. Why do we havean averageof I million voluntary
recalls in Britain every year, mostly on relatively
new cars and often well beforethey are due for their
first MOT safetycheck,i.e., at under 3 yearsor at
.
lessthan f; of the designedlife?
2. Is this really the most cost effectiveway of deeling
with such situations?
3. Whilst generallyonly a small fraction of all the cars
sold would be at risk, who can determinewith certainty which ones?
The tracing of owners,the follow up administration
work, the provisioningof specialtools,replacementparts,
etc.,underthe Voluntary RecallSystem,on average,costs
20 to 100 times as much as getting it right first time,
namely at the manufacturingand assemblystages.
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OF COMPULSORY
THE EFFECTIVENESS
VEHICLESAFETYCHECKS
lVhile statistics exist about Recall Campaigns,little is
known aboutthe changeeof primary and secondarysafety
of vehiclesdue to agedeteriorationor how effectiveMOT
type safetychecksreally are. For reasonsof cost,annual
or biannual compulsorysafetycheckscan only cover a
limited numberof essentialsafetyfeatures.The real value
of such compulsorychecksappearsto be in persuading
ownersto replacedoubtful and part-worn parts prior to
submittingtheir vehiclesto the MOT or equivalenttest.
Alternatively they may decidethat the time has cometo
scrap their car, if they are afraid that the cost of the
necessaryrepairsand parts replacementto ensurea pass
is substantialor more than they can afford.
There are obvious economiclimits to the scopeand
methodsofinspectingcafs.The costlyproceduresofpropedy recordingand feedingback relevantdata to the vehicle and componentmanufacturers(in such a detailed
mannerthat thesecould be usedby them to improvetheir
products),has hardly ever progressedbeyond the stage
of discussionpaper or feasibilitystudy.

WHATARETHE HEALISTIC
RISKSOF
TO TRACEAND RECTIFY
FAILURE
SAFETYDEFECTS?
Despitethe excellentfesponseto the recall camfaign
by the owners and the garagetrade, over 150,000cars
were missedthat year in the UK alone.It is not unreasonable to a.ssumsthat they too followed the general
pattern ofvehiclesrecalledfor safetychecks,namelythat
only between3To and 87owercreally at iskof imminent
failure. The numberof new vehiclesin circulation in the
UK with such latent defectsis thereforenot likely to be
in excessofabout 12,000,or ofthe order ofless than l7o
of the annual registrationof new cars.
The number of older or badly maintainedcars which
are at risk from latent defectsis, ofcourse,much greater.
But little reliabledata exist to quantify this. It thus becomesmore a matter of extrapolationof limited in-depth
investigationsand "expert opinion", guesswork,evenrumour$freelycirculatingin the garagetradeand insurance
circles.
Fortunately, not every mechanicalfailure occurs at
epeed,nor does it generallyresult in injury accidents.
Theseare the acceptedreferencestandardsby which to
judge whetherthe various stepstaken to minimise accidentshavebeenreally effective.For everyrecordedinjury
accidentabout 18 to 22 occur involving minor or quite
extensivedamageto the vehicleonly. And a far greater
number are near misses(l).
and steering
Many of the fastenerfailure$on suspension
will occur when applied loads are relatively high, such

as when moving in or out of side street$,going up or
down ramps, on roundabouts,even reversingto park.
Defective
Theseare usuallyfairly slow speedmanoeuvres.
tyres,on the other hand, frequentlyfail at speedor when
attemptinga rapid lane change.

BRAKEDEFECTS
Can onebe surethat ofthe recallsconcerninghydraulic
brake defects-in which the ownersdid not call on the
franchiseddealersto havethem rectiflred,over 10,0fi) in
1980/81-none will manifestthemselveslater on in loss
of control in situationswhere the driver brakesto avoid
a collision, or attemptsto slow down from high speed
prior to changingdirection?
Nearly 200 cers had rear brake elave cylinders of too
large a diameter,which would causeprematurelocking
up of rear wheelsand thus could producea rear end slide
during emergencybraking.Over 8,500had suspectbrake
servos,and the remainderhad wrongly assembledbrake
units or badly routed brake lines.
After Accident Investigationby a trafftc accidentinvestigatingpolice officer would rarely establishthat the
braking performancedue
car involvedhad a questionable
to "inherent manufacturingdefects", particularly so in
relativelyflew cars.For he would at bestcarry out a static
test to establishwhether the hydraulic braking system
wasstill pressuretight or not. Ifthe systemheld pressure,
he would naturally assumethat the driver rather than
the vehiclemanuacturerwas at fault.

TYREDEFECTS
lVhen it comesto tyres, there is far lessinclination by
manufacturersto arrangefor a voluntary recall.In recent
yearsthe quality control of severaltyre manufacturers,
as well as their skills, haveimprovedconsiderably.Some
tyre manufacturersact more responsiblythan others.
Thereremain,however,thosemanufacturerswho rely on:
a) the difftculty of aggrievedmotorists being able to
prove manufacturingdefects,for it is all too easy
after a tyre failure to ascribeit to owner neglector
abuse,
b) suspecttyres tend to wear out fairly early in their
life, or,
c) some suspecttyres are so diffrcult to balance that
the motorist will return to the tyre dealerwho will
then make a concessionaryadjustmentand fit a
replacementone.
Two or threetyre manufacturershavegonebeyondthe
voluntary code commitment of the Tyre Industry and
generouslyreplacedsubstantialnumbers of their high
performancetyres as a precautionarymeasure,oncecertain manufacturingshortcomingshavecometo light. For

SEcTloN 5: TECHNICAL
SESSIONS
no manufacturerenjoyscondemnationby the media following a seriesof unexplainedseriousaccidents,even
though he may be exoneratedfrom blame in subsequent
court proceedings.

FACTORS
ACCIDENT
CONTRIBUTING
It is always diffrcult in accident investigations to clearly
identify and record a// contributing factors, particularly
if the vehicle is badly damaged. While it is generally
accepted that mechanical defects are not the prime cause
of injury accidents and that driver action may well be at
3/.of them, one
least a major contributing factor in 2l to
cannot ignore that, in real life situations, road layout,
traffic conditions, other road users, wind and weather
have considerable influence on the sequence of events
leading up to or aggravating the accident.

WHAT CAN BE DONETO IMPROVETHE
SITUATION?
Thereis little that can effectivelybe doneaboutvarying
climatic conditions,which play a major role in creating
the pre-conditionsfor road accidents.The erection of
wind breaks, better road layouts and improved traffic
flow, lane segregationof slow and fastermoving vehicles
are desirablealleviating features,$o are purpose built
motor-waysand urban ring roads,but all cost moneyand
it takesa good deal of time beforethey are fully implemented.
Better Driver Training, and GovernmentSafetyProp'
agandais costly.Yet, despitepersistentexhortations,good
advice,evenvisualhorror shocktreatmentson television,
etc., it is diffrcult to detect signs of improvementsin
driving habits. Motorists still take unnecessaryand unwarrantedchances.
Even police prosecutionand heavyfines for offenders
againsttrafftc regulationshaveonly a temporarydeterring
effect. One must thereforeacceptthat there will always
be somecareles$,evenrecklessdrivers about.

CAFI
THECONCEPT
OFTHE"FORGIVING''
Cars should, therefore,be designedto be as forgiving
as practicableto the incautiousor erratic driver and not
merely be approved by "expert" drivers as having a
"sporty app€41".ln other words, the maximum technically feasiblemay not be the ideal solution. It is, in my
opinion, preferableto havea car with accelerating,braking and road holding performanceof belowthe maximum
technicallyfeasible,but with little variation in perflorm-
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ance in thesevital characteristicsover a wide spectrum
of environmentaland operatingconditions.This is particularly important if ageing and lack of maintenance
of brakes,tyre
could drastically lower the effectiveness
grip and predictableand crisp steeringinput responEe.
Superbperformancefor certain conditionsand thereafter a dramatic loss of control, once a threshold limit
has been reachedor environmentalconditions have altered, may well give a false senseof security to many
drivers when motoring under favourableconditions. If
the driver receivesearly warning of impendingbut progressiveloss of control over a widely varying set of conditions. with time to take somecorrectiveaction, he has
a better chanceof surviving,with a bad fright or a minor
dent to his ego or his car, than in the caseof total controllability up to the limit of adhesionof tyres, followed
by a spectacularspin, if he tries that little bit too hard.
For tyre to road grip can vary substantiallyon any long
distancetrip.
It dependsso much on the type of surfacedressing,its
harshness,macro and micro texture and state of polish,
which in tum are greatlyaffectedby level of heavytrucks
travelling over it daily. Whetherthe surfaceis dry, damp
In most loss of
or rainsoaked,is of major signiflrcance.
control accidentsit takes only about Z secondfor the
transitionfrom marginallysafeto alarmingand a further
Ito I sesondfor the driver to perceivethe danger and
reactasbesthe can.Yet in manyinstancesthe road layout
could be such that total lossof control would take place
within l/, seconds.

TYRETO ROADGRIP
Most car tyre testing has been carried out on wet $urfaces,for this givesa lower p value (and hencelonger
braking distances),than in the dry. The aim throughout
the last 15 yearsor so has beento give a new car tyre as
near the sarne,J,value as applies in the dry and it is no
longer remarkableto find that for the sameroad surface
(other than the Bridport Pebblewith its very low p value)
the p value (wet) is about 0.80 X g. value (dry). But
there are considerablevariationsbetweencertain makes
of tyres.The rangeof p (wet) : 0.75 X (dry) to p (wet)
: 0.85 X (dry) coversmost WestEuropeanquality tyres.
But we have come acrossvaluesas low as p (wet) :
0.63 X p (dry) on car tyres from hot, dry countries.
While many tyre manufacturersare usingsimilar types
of polymersfor their tread compounds,there are differencesin "effectivepr", particularly in the wet, Eachmanufacturerwill tend to selecta compoundwhich suits his
productiofl plants and givesthe best compromisein the
questfor a low cost tyre which hasgood wear resistance,
good braking charcteristicsin the wet, high speeddurability, and performswell over a wide temperaturerange.
Theseare often contradictoryrequirements.

EXPERIMENTAL
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In order of significancethe options of changeopm to
a tyre manufacturerto optimise his new range of tyres
are:
l. Tread Rubber Compounds.
2. Tyre ConstructionDetails.
3. Tread Pattern.
In part-usedtyres the tread wear pattern, and particularly the remainingdepth of tread, is often of greater
significancethan the 3 factorslistedabovewhenoperating
on rain soakedroads.
Typical "p" valuesobtainedwhenbrakingfrom 50km,/
h on a dry concretesurfacefor 3 different 165SR13steel
belted radial tyres were:
PEAK
0.96

0.93
0.85

LOCKED WHEET

TYRE TREAD
COMPOUND

0.88 : .92 X Peak 237aHigh Hysteresis
StyreneButadiene
(Most commonon UK
summertyres)
0.80 : .86 X Peak High Level of Natural
Rubber
0.70 - .82 X Peak High Level of Polybutadiene(Commonly
found on European
winter tyres)

The ambientair temperaturewas l8'C.

SKIDHESISTANCE
OF ROADS
Researchon skid resistanceof roadsstartedin Britain
in l92l at the National PhysicalLaboratory (NPL), and
hasbeencontinuedeversinceby the Transportand Road
ResearchLaboratoryGRRL) and variousHighwaysand
Local Authorities reportingto the TRRL. It wasdecided
quite early on to concentrateon the tyre to wet road grip
during the summer months with a normalised temperature of 20'C. For this was consideredto be the most
hazardousroad condition.
The first skid resistancemeasurements
on wet roads
were carried out by mounting a smooth tyred wheel set
at a considerableangleon the sidecarof a speciallymodified motor cycleand sidecarcombination,and recording
via a mechanicallinkagesystemthe vertical reactionbetween tyre and road, as well as the side thrust of the
wheel.
Test spoedswere moderate: 25km4r up to 50km/1.
For higher speedsmodified road cars were used in the
1950's,front wheeldrive Citroensup to about 1967,followed in 1965by Austin l80O cars, in use until about
1972.Thesehavesincebeenreplacedby speciallydesigned
tanker lorries carrying water. All of these4 wheeledcars
and trucks have one featurein common-a separatesth

wheel mounted inside the wheel baseand set at an angle
of 20' to the directionof travel.The smoothtyre is similar
to that used on the original sidecar,but has a different
rubber composition.
The first of thesespecialSCRIM vehicleswas commissionedin 1968and severalhave been sold overseas.
In additionto this, a specialbraking force trailer hasbeen
used to record locked wheel braking and peak braking
effort at speedsup to l30km/h. The advantageis that
standard production tyres can be used and compared
against the smooth referencetyre. Similar trailer units
are in use in variousparts of the world to facilitate tyre
developmentwork. All the abovetest vehiclessuffer to
a greateror lesserextentfrom severaldefects.On heavily
trafftcked routes road surfacescan have marked undulations and hencethe vertical loading on the test tyre is
not constant.It will be influencedby the vehiclesuspension dynamicsand thesewill differ from one type of test
vehicleto anotherand will changewith ageand general
lack of maintenauceof suchvehicles,which are generally
standingidle for many months everyyear. With ageand
exposureto ozoneand strong light, rubber hardensand
the tyre will tend to bounceup and down more.A bouncing wheel doesnot developfull side thrust (SFC).

HOWRELIABLE
AHETHETESTHESULTS?
In 1978the TRRL reportedthat, following the introduction of the SCRIM trucks for routine skid resistance
measurements
on the highways,an increasein sideforce
coeffrcient(S.F.C.)had beenrecordedon sectionsof road
on which no resurfacingwork had takenplace.But before
taking theseat facevalueonemustbe certainthat changes
in the test equipmentand its associatedinstrumentation,
test methods,and procedures,as well as the characteristicsofthe referencevehicleshavenot introduceda shift
of the datum line.
Average skid resistancethroughout the UK had ap
parently increasedby l9%o,when comparing 1973 and
1974test data with thoseof the precedingl0 years,and
was 28Vohigher for the period 1975/76.The increasein
SFC closely follows the progressivephasingout of the
older test vehicles(2).
In order not to lose continuity of recordsthe TRRL
resultsfrom 1972onwardshavebeen"adjusted"to bring
them into line with the earlier data. But othersusing the
sameequipmenthavenot done so.
It is arguablethat it might havebeenmore sensibleto
correct the earlier TRRL results and therebyavoid the
confusionwhich will inevitably occur when current research data emanating from many differcnt sourcesare
being compared.
It would also explainwhy someof the author'seadier
test results,when investigatinglossofcontrol and steady
statecritical speedcases,weregivingtyre to road adhesion
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valuesabout 25% higherthan the TRRL's. The fact that
tyre constructiondiffers from one manufacturerto another and the inevitablechangeof propertieswith age
and usagemight accountfor differencein recordedvalues
of around l0%o-a fact that wasnot appreciateduntil the
late 1970's.
The skid resistanceof a tread rubber in contact with
a normal road surfacecan convenientlybe separatedinto
four rubber properties:
l) adhesion,2) deformation,3) tearingand 4) abrasion.
All of theseare quite obviously affectedby the road
surfaceconditionrwhetherit is rigid, such as brushed
concreteor well embeddedstonechippingsin a tarmac
binder, or broken and with loose debris: whether the
surfacetemperatures
arehigh or low: whetherthe surfaces
are dry, damp, rainsoaked,
flooded,snow or slushcovered, icy or coated with a traffic film of oil, dust and
rubber debris. Above all the degreeof polishing of the
road stonesexertsa major influence.This in turn is affectedby traffrc flow. Busesand trucks in particular tend
to polish most road surfacesand therebylower their wet
crip.

Sincethen many changeshave taken place in both car
suspension
and tyre design.Practicallyall newcar models
have radial constructiontyres, more and more of them
with steel reinforcingbelts. Theseare essentiallynonextensible reinforcing belts laid over a carcassof textile
reinforcingcordsat an angleofabout 87'to 90",running
from bead to bead.
For car tyres the bias angle at which the reinforcing
belts run relativeto the circumferenceis currently about
18"for eachof the 2 steelbeltsin typicalcar tyresof the
SR and the higher speedHR rating. It hasbeensteadily
decreasingfrom about 2{ to 26" for some early radial
tyres.The lower this bias angle,the quicker the response
to steeringinput. But there are practical limitations to
ever lower bias angles,for too low an angle(below l0)
makesa car's steeringover sensitiveand, under the influenceof suspensionmov€mentover a normal road surface with someundulations,would result in a lowering
ofthe straightline stabilitybackto the 1930to 1950type
crossplytyres,wherethe driverhad to constantlycorrect
the steeringat anything abovemoderatespeeds,

OTHERTYREDESIGNCHANGES

STATEOF TYRESAS ACCIDENT
CAUSATION
$urprisinglylittle reliableaccidentinvestigation
informationexistsin theUK on therelationship
betweeninjury
accidentfrequencyand the state of the tyres beforethe
accident,particularlythe depth of tread and whether
tread wear is even.What little information doesexist is
generallypre 1968,i.e., beforethe minimum tread depth
regulationsbecamemandatoryin the UK.
The BRMA has commissionedin 1982 a Research
Project with Birmingham University to correlatetheir On
the Spot Accident InvestigationAnalysis with tyre conditions, tread depth and road surfaceconditions,particularly depth of water. This is probably the first serious
in-depth investigationalong theselines ever undertaken
in the UK. The factual data from other countries are
"patchy" or circumstantial.

There has been a steady trerrd in making winter tyr€s
havemoreruggedlyknobbly groupsoftread blocksstanding well proud of the largeopenchannelswhich separate
one group from the next. For the summertyre the ribbed
designis being replacedby more open yet interlocking
blocks.
In the past the land to void ratio, i.e., the ratio of area
of rubber ribs or blocks in a normal dry road contact
patchto that ofgroovesand channelsnot makingcontact
with the road was of the order of 80:20;currentlyit is
about 60:40.
The purposeis to ensureadequatedrainageof surface
water, evenat relatively high motoring speeds,which is
essentialfor safetyin handling and braking. If water is
not drained rapidly, then a wedgeof water builds up in
front of the contactpatch and the dreadedfloating offof
the tyre, known as aquaplaning,takesplace.

CHANGESIN TYRETHEADWEAROVER
THE PAST10 YEARS

WITH
CHANGESOF FOOTPRINT
CHANGESOF TYREASPECTRATIO

On crossplytyres, tread wear is generallyfairly even
acrossthe full treadwidth, providedcorrecttyre pressure
is maintained.Too high an inflation pressureresults in
pronouncedcrown wear.Insuffrcienttyre pressureresults
in wear on both shoulders.More wear on one shoulder,
usually the outside shoulderon the front tyres, was indicative of suspensioncharacteristicsof many car$,due
to marked camberchanges.For rear enginedrear wheel
drive cars, like the old VW Beetle,it was pronrrunced
shoulderwear on the rear tvres.

On the normal type of car tyre with an aspect ratio of
"footprint" of
a tyre on a dry road is
around 80, the
about that of a man's shoe and significantly longer than
its maximum width.
As the aspect ratio is reduced to 70, 65,60, 55, or
more, then a progressively flatter sportier appearance is
produced. Such lower a$pect ratio tyres may or may not
have a greater load carrying capacity, but they certainly
alfect ride and handling, for they alter the steering geometry.
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Above all their dry and wet road footprint changes.As
i.e., as the tyre becomesfatter,
aspectratio is decreased,
the "footprint" changesfrom an elongatedellipse with
its major (greaterlength)axisin the fore and aft direction
to one with its minor (shorterlength)axis in the fore and
aft direction.This is not a desirablefeature,for it reduces
the pneumatic trail, which provides the self aligning
torque and good straight line stability. Very low aspect
'Jittery"; also they
ratio tyres tend to make a car more
frequently tend to be more easily affectedby water on
the road $urface,following a heavy rainfall, and can be
more prone to aquaplaning,and hencea potentiallossof
control.
I,ow aspectratio tyres tend to be fitted to the more
powerful versionsof saloonand sports cars, which are
frequentlydriven with more verve and at higher speeds
than their lower specificationhumbler counterparts.The
i.e., marginally safe,to
transition from just manageable,
unpredictable(in which neitherbrakingnor steeringeffort
properlycontrol the car'sintendedprogress)is often brief
and sudden,when ownerswishing to improve and customisetheir vehiclesgo further in their modificationsthan
the vehiclemanufacturersthought wise.This appliesparticularly to the jacking up of the rear end and fitting of
larger diameterand/or wider tyres. It is a mistaketo flrt
extra wide tyres,willy nilly, to standardproductioncars,
and can make a faidy docile car into one that is only
marginally safeon twisty, wet roads.

DESIGN
THE EFFECTOF SUSPENSION
CHANGES
On early independent suspensioncars dynamic camber
changes used to be quite considerable, of the order of 8'.
This was the reason for the domed appearance of early
tyres, including the flrst gefleration of steel belted radial
tyres, which tended to be fairly narrow by modern standards. It also made the definition of effective tread width
a bone of contention in legal actions, and this in turn is
partly the reason for the current arguments in the UK
about minimum legal tread dePth.
In the intervening years the car manufacturers have
effectively given a more level ride to their more recent
models and greatly reduced the dynamic camber changes.
This allows wider tyres, and squarer shouldered ones at
that, to be fitted. The effect of this is safer braking and
higher safe cornering speed limits.

WHY LONGERTYRETREADLIFEPOSES
NEWPROBLEMS
Modern steelbelted car tyres are now lasting so long
under normal operatingconditionsthat they should be
replacedon groundsof safety,beforebeing worn down
to the legal minimum tread dePth.

Whereas crocsply tyres tended to wear out in under
25,000kmof normal motoring, it is nowadaysnot uncommonto achievetwice that on most quality steelbelted
radials before they are worn down to the legal limit of
lmm tread depth. With an everincreasingproportion of
cars being front wheel drive, the rear tyres can achieve
a remarkably low wear rate, at least on well designed
cars,and can last for many yearson relatively low annual
mileagecars.
In contrast to the front ones,which have to provide
the forcesand momentsto effectsteeringandpowertransmission,the rear ones tend to carry less than half the
weightand areprimarily trailing. If the suspension
system
is reasonablywell chosen,then the sidewaysguidance
forcesand brakingprovidedby the rear tyresshouldnever
be more than a fraction of what the front tyres are called
upon to provide.
Whilst there are somenotableexceptionsto this rule,
(in which the rear tyres wear out all too quickly, almost
regardlessof tyre brand selection),in the vast majority
of moderndesignsthe servicelife of rear tyres can be lf,
to 2 timesthat of the front ones-barring kerbingdamage
or undiagnosedpunctures.It is thereforenot uncommon
to seecarsin circulationwith some6 to I vear old tvres.

AGEINGEFFECTON RUBBERTYRES
Both sidewall and tread rubber are likely to harden,
craze and crack with age, exposureto oxygen,ozones,
strong sunlight and high temperature.
Whilst quality tyres have small quantities of fairly
costly additivesto counter theseeffects,mixed in with
the respectiverubber compoundslikely to be so affected,
the majority of tyre manufacturersdid not anticipatethat
a substantialnumberof their tyreswould still be in regular
use 6 to 8 yearsafter manufacture.At the time of their
manufacture averagelife expectancywas very much
shorter.So someofthese car tyres probablydid not have
sufficient special additives to remain supple for such a
long life.
$ynthetic and natural rubbers are generally so formulated that modern car tyres have a reasonableshelf
life, under carefulstorageconditions,of2 to 3 years,plus
a normal in-servicelife of at lea$t2 years.During these
5 years a degreeof leachingout of oil extenderto the
surfaceis to be expectedand this will generallymanifest
itself in frne surfacecracks and some hardeningof the
running surface.
It will also mean that there will then be a greater
differencebetweendry and wet road grip than that found
on new tyres. This can affect handling and braking responsewhen motoring on roads which are dry one moment and wet the next, if one of the tyres fitted is old,
whilst the others are relatively new. A similar problem
can arise if one new tyre only is fitted, the remainder
being 6 or 7 yearsold.
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Age on its own is not the main criterion, The condition
of storageaffectsshelf life and the normal cyclic loading
ofa tyre in usecan have a fatiguing effect on the carcaes,
in particular the rubber bonding strength.
Tyres are on display in garugeforecourts and special
depots. In the ordinary open site garageforecourt the
following may be presentto a greater or lesserextent;
high ambienttemp€rature,rain or high humidity, ozone,
strong sunlight, fuel and oil vapours. Warehousesare
often poorly ventilatedand very hot in summer.Whereas
the tyre manufacturermay control storageto minimise
agehardeningeffects,the subsequentlinks in the chain,
from newly manufacturedtyre to ultimate disposalof
$ame,are generally less scrupulous- It is a case of not
ependingany money-if at all possible.
The sameappliesto tyre use.Many are run with in.
different, infrequent or no checksat all on correct tyre
pressuremaintenance(3). Oncerubberhasbeendegraded,
however slightly, due to neglect,over temperature,excessiveflexing, etc., it will never recover its designed
properties,eventhough the tyre may recoverits general
shape.

THE EFFECTOF UNEVENWEARON TYRE
TO ROADADHESION
One of the purposesof our investigation was to test
whether tyres with pronounced shoulder wear suffered
from loss of grip and whetherthere was any correlation
with increasedhardness.
Dunlop and Karlsruhe University (2) have demonstrated that there is a considerableloss of braking performance of car tyres with pronouncedshoulder wearn
once roads have a hlm of water of lmm or more.
For about I of the time roads in the UK are wet of
rain soaked,though not necessarilyalwaysto the depth
which would causeaquaplaningat speedsin excessof
80km^. There is little doubt that car tyres with pronouncedshoulderwear tend to losegrip in the wet when
motoring briskly, both in braking and in cornering.But
our t€$t$,which confirnredthis, also establishedthat the
sameapplieswhen corneringin the dry, though straight
line braking was not affected.
We also establishedthat there can be a notic€abledifferencein hardnessacros$the tread width of unevenly
worn tyres. It is somewhatacademicto the motorist
whether this apparentincreasein hardnessis really due
to the influenceofthe steelbelt beingcloserto the running
surfaceor the partial exposureofundertreador edgestrip
rubber. There is not the samedegreeof resilienceand
flexibility on a shoulderworn down below about llmm
of tread depth.Up to around T'/rmmtread depth thereis
no apparenthardeningeffect, even on 7 year old tyres,
However, at
over and abovethat due to age-hardening.
below lmm treed depth the effectivehardnessis signiflrcantly higher than on the lessworn rest of the tyre.
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lVhen motoring briskly, tread shouldcrstend to "bitc"
into the road and are providing the majority of sideways
force requiredfor safe cornering.We found that under
thete dry road surfaceconditions,the harder the tread
surface, the lower the sidewaysgrip. When driving
briskly, a car with on€ tyre with just legaltread depth or
badly worn shoulder-whilst the remainingoneshave a
fairly uniform tread depth of at least 3mm-may show
peculiar handling characteristics.It will tend to run wide
on left hand bends,yet will follow a neutralpath on right
hand bendswhen the shoulderworn tyre is on the right
front wheel.Rotating the tyre to differentpositionsdemonstratedthat, wheneversuch a tyre was on the outside
of the bend and had to provide the largest amount of
sidewaysguidanceforce,it tendedto slide sidewaysuntil
I new $tateof equilibrium was established,in which the
flatter crown provided the restoring force.
Whilst such designfeaturesas track width and wheel
base,roll stiffnesqspring and damperrates,play important roles, we found that a relatively narrow rim would
aggravatethe situation. For they allow the tyre wall to
flex to the extent that practically 4OVoto 6OVoof the
cornering force of a tyre is provided by the shoulder
region.
Our road testingprogrammehas not reachedthe state
where we can give categoricadvice where it would be
bestto fit a tyre with a badly worn shoulder,for it varies
from make to make and possiblymodel to model. Such
tyres should generally be consideredto fall into the categoryof "Get You HomeSlowly" sparewheelsand not
be pressedinto long distancehigh speedmotoring.

HOOT CRACKINGAND CORROSIONOF
STEELBELTS
Oneageingfactor which tend$to be ignoredis cracking
of the rubber in the root of tread blocks. As long as the
remaining tread depth is still legal, few motori$ts will
changetheir tyres. The cracking may be due to ozone
attack, polymermigration, or mechanicalworking of the
tread blockscausinglocal fatiguedegradation,or a combination of thesefactors, Whateverthe causes,the condition favoursflint cuts penetratingright through to the
top belt and therebyallowing ready ingressfor moisture
and corrosivesalts. Corrosion of single strandsof wire
or larger areasof the steelbelt will then follow.
Dependingon the detail designof wires and their coveragewith rubberduring the processingstageof the steel
belt (including the hollow centre of the bundle), it is
possiblefor wire bundlesto act as a wick. Then rusting
out of wiresmay take placel50mm to 250mmawayfrom
the local penetration.Moreover,such penetrations,even
if they go right through to the lower belt, will generally
not result in lossof inflation pressure.On tubelesstyres,
which make up the majority of tyre fitments, even a
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peiretration right through both belts may not causeanything more noticeablethan a slight air loss.This can go
unnoticed for daysand weeks.Undiagnosedsteelbreaker
weaknesscan manifestitself in breaker edgeloosening,
unevenwear,tyre creaking,vibration, and in somecases
in total structural collapse(CBU), or tread strip.

polymer in high hysteresisstyrenebutadienenrbber. (See
Graph No. 1).

Rubber Hadness
I IRHD) dt n"t

FACTORS
AFFECTING
AGEINGOF TYRES
The properties of tyres change with ageing and condition of storage. Researchby B F Goodrich (7) has
indicatedthat thereare two phasesofchangesofphysical
properties-a slow one from the day of manufactureto
about day 30, and anothermore pronouncedone thereafter. Both generally cover the period before tyres reach
the ultimate user, at least, in the UK. This is true for
both OE equipmenton new cars and replacementtyres
sold through retail outlets.
The question arises whether tye manufacturers have
put suffrcientanti-oxidant,anti-ozonantand generalantiageing additives into the compositionand blending of
rubber compounds(particularly tyre tread compounds)
resilienceand hysteresisto be unto ensuresuppleness,
affectedby time, indifferentstorageand subsequent
usage.
When assessingthe age effects-particularly on hardnessand elasticity-it is all too easyto forget that compound compositionand processingdetailsmay well have
changedover the yearsand that eachnew formulation is
a compromise,with limited factory options to deviate
from the original specification.
When we started on our investigationswe were confrdent that one could establisha watershedtype demarcation line, which would allow one to say that tyres over
about 5 yearsold are age-expired
and suspecton a variety
of countsand shouldbe discardedin the interestof road
safety.
I am no longcr convincedthat such a cleardemarcation
line exists and yet feel that it is prudent to put a time
limit on certainrubberbasedcomponents,for the following reasons:
Rubber, unlike metal, is a material which, with time,
graduallyand progressivelychangesits elasticand other
mechanicalproperties,including its strength of bond to
metal or fabric. There may well be an undetectedmigration of oil extenderpolymer to the surfacewith consequent loss of resilience.In practical terms many 6 or 7
year old tyres will have becomeseriously age affected.
A convenientway of monitoringageingeffectsfor each
brand of tyre is to record surface hardnessin either
ShoreA or IRHD valuesagainsttime lapsedsinceweek
of manufacture.We notioeda fairly rapid increaseduring
the first few weeksand a very slow subsequenthardening
at the rate of about 'A' to l" per annum for many of the
fairly standard tread compoundswith relatively little oil
extenders,
suchas onehavinga23Voto25qo styreneco-
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Tread rubberscontaining a high level of polybutadiene
or natural rubber tend to rise in hardnesswith age at
about twice that rate. It is self evident that in order to
establishabsolutevaluesone needsto have accessto the
production quality control recordsof a very substantial
number of tyres of many different makes.One must take
note of suchdetailsas changesin compoundcomposition
over the time span investigated,particularly percentage
content of the variouscompoundconstituents,including
oil extenders,particlesizeand type ofcarbon black used,
sulphurand acceleratorused,vulcanisationtime and temperature.
We have no acc€fisto such company confidential, historical data and have therefore had to confine ourselves
to noting typical trends,basedon a statisticallysignificant
sampleof new,part worn and well worn steelbeltedradial
car tyres. \ffe cannot comment in detail on the service
and storagehistory of individual tyres, other than that
all had beenin regularuseon carsjust prior to our tests
or had beeninflated spares.Howevcr, we take the pragmatic view that ordinary motorists also have no such
information to guide them.

THE EFFECTOF TEMPERATURE
ON
RUBBERPROPERTIES
It has long been appreciatedby the rubber industry,
though not by the generalpublic, that heat is the enemy
of rubber and that oncea normal car tyre hasbeenlocally
heatedto around 100"Cor above,even for a relatively
short time only, it will losemany of its physicalproperties
without a chanceof recovery.
This affects in particular the bond streilgth of rubber
to steel or textile fabric. When such heating doee take
place,although it may be below the original cure temperature of around l4OC, the desirablepolysulphidic
croeslinking of the rubber polymerstends to break down
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and changesto the weakertwo or singlesulphidic cross
linking.
Cooling the tyre, ganerally, does not have Buch an
irreversibleand permanentweakeningeffect.Whereasit
is not uncommon for grossly underinflated tyres to
achievelocal heatbuild up in excessof the bond strength
of textile flrbresembeddedin a matter of minutes, i.e.,
after a relatively short distancerun, few situationsarise
in the UK in which a tyre reachessucha low temperature
as to approachthe brittle impact fracture phase,where
hitting a pothole might shatterit like glass.
AII the sameas temperaturesdrop below about 5oC,
the resiliencedropsdrasticallyin sometyre$,particularly
so in the treadcompound,which getssignificantlyharder.
In other rubbermixesthis changeis not so apparent.The
selectionof the polymer is critical, for it greatly affects
the rangeof operatingconditionsat which the tyre will
out-perform its competitors.
For over 15 years,or so, the trend in Europehas been
to optimisewet grip without sacrifrcingtread wear.This
has generallybeenachievedby high hysteresisnrbbersof
the Oil ExtendedSBR (StyreneButadieneCo-polymer)
type.
Such rubbershave a glasstransition temperature,Tg,
of around - 55'C, at which temperature the rubber
changesmo$t rapidly from an elastic to a glassystate.
All elastomershavesucha transition stage.For the conventionaltread rubber compoundsthe highesthysteresis
occufsat about30'Cabovethe Tg value,falling drastically
as rubber bulk temperaturedrops, and reacheszero at
around Tg. As rubber temperaturerisesaboveTg +30'C
value, the hysteresisdecreasesfairly rapidly and then
settle$to a plateau.
Whereasmany of the conventionalSBR or OESBR
tread compoundsfor summertyres will be quite hard at
below - lZ'C ambient conditions,the polybutadiene
basedonesand someofthe natural rubberor polyisoprene
type will still be pliable at *30"C, or even lower. It is
important to rememberthat the majority of cars in the
UK are left out in the open,rather than kept warm in a
lock-up Bsrage.
The averageindividual trip distancein the UK is under
5 miles.This is insuffrcientto warm up tyreson the critical
first journey of the day to reach the referencetyre temperatureof 20'C, or 38'C, which are convenientsetsof
laboratory conditions.It takes about 17 to 20 miles of
normal motoringbeforeradial tyre temperatures$tabilise.
For crossplytyresit may be nearlr half that distance.On
averagethe tyre temperatureas measuredin the tread
groovesis l5"C to zffC abovethe ambientair temperature.
More aggressivemotoring will result in doubling this
increment.The extentto which one tyre warms up more
than another under identical operating conditions de,
pends on constructionaldetails and selectionsof materials.The coolera tyre runs,the lower its rolling resistanc€
and hysteresis.

THEALLWEATHEF
TYRE
The ideal of the true all weather car tyre, which can
spanall the operatingand environmentalconditionslikely
to befound in, sayWesternEurope,hasnot beenachieved
to dateand probablywill not be a commerciallyprofitable
venture.For it would be expectedto be optimisedfor hot,
dry road, long distancehigh speedmotoring in Spainon
the one hand and cold winter conditionsin Scandinavia
on the other, with a fair sprinkling of rain, snow, $lush
and water coveredicy patchesas well. Thesecontradictory requirementswould call for very costly rubber compoundsto be chosen.
To achievea reasonablecompromisemeanssacriflrcing
either wear or wet grip, or high speeddurability. There
are limits to what can be achievedby rubber compounding, carcassdesignand tread pattern changes.We may
well haveto accepta setof normal summertyres suitable
for mostof the yearand a setof winter M*S tyreshaving
more aggressivelooking, bolder tread blocks and above
all a treadrubbercompoundwhich remainsresilienteven
at very low temperatures.
At least this is a sound precautionfor those owners
who operatein $cotlandand Northern England.Over the
last 3 winters eventhe UK, particularly thoseareasexposed to North Easterly winds, experiencedair and
ground temperaturessuffrcientlylow for diesel fuel to
freezein the fuel pipe lines and filters. It may be an
occurrencewhich takssplaceonly for a weekor two, but
it affectsmany people.
Becauseit is an infrequentoccuff€ncein the UK-at
least the - ?0'C winds sweepingacross exposedmajor
trunk roads-it tends to be ignored by motorists until
they find themselvesin a situationwhereprogressis hazardous.Unawareness
ofwhat tyres can and cannotdo in
extremeconditionshasled to somefatal accidents,which
were,however,dismissedas "driver error" or misadventure.

TESTING
OFTEMPERATURE
EFFECTS
ON
TREADRUBBER
HARDNESS
lVhen we compared the temperature effects on nsw,
unusedtyres with those that had been in servicefor a
number of years,we noticed that there was more to it
than could be explainedby just consideringthe remaining
depth of tread. Ordinary field service,age and mileage
travelled,causedthe older tyresto be significantlyharder
than the new oneswhen testedin the conditioningchamber (a large industrial oven-freezerat temp€raturesranging from +50'C to -25'C. (SeeGraph No. 2).
For unusedtyre$ we could seetwo basicpattems:
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l. The high butadieneor part natural rubber polymer
tread compoundsfound on severalwinter tyres of
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fore, suggeetthat it is not possibleto relate tread hardne*s
valueedirectly to tyre grip for ambient conditions below
freezing of water. Other nrbber properties becomevery
important under these conditions. All the same, a very
hard rubber would not be a desirablefeature, nor should
there be a great difrerence between tyre tread harnem
valuer on the 4 tyrer fitted to a car.
As far as part worn tyres are concerned,(SeeGraph
No. 3), they follow the samegurcral trend of hardening
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different makes, had a basically softer compound,
which retainsits elasticityof around 55' IRHD (or
ShoreA) almostunalteredto about {3'C (i.e.,from
very high ambient down to black ice conditions) and
then hardens progressivelyand fairly stecply with
fa[ing temperatures,reachingafl IRHD value of 90'
at about -25"C.
2. The hard wearing SBR 11ssdgrrmm€rtyres. These
were harder at all temperaturesand had a more
gradual rise in hardnessright from very high ambient conditions onwaf,ds.The hardness at about
f 3'C correspondsto that of the winter tyre compound at about - 13"C.As rubber temperaturesfall
bclow freezingofwater, a gradualdivergenceoccurs,
dependingon polymer selectionfor specificmarkets.
One tyre manufacturer's summer tyre compounds
hardens to around 90 IRHD at about - lz'C. At
about - l8"C to -zffC it reachesthe value of 9E,
which is equivalent to virtual total loss of tread
compound elasticity, for it is almost the same as
that of the steel belt underneath.
Yet a Spanishbuilt tyre, which has to cater for some
snow conditions in parts of $pain, will retain sornecompound elasticity to below *25'C. At temperaturesbelow
about - l0'C the differencein hardnesscan becomequite
marked betweenthesetyres-and so can their grip.
For comparisonwe also included a Russiansteelbelted
radial tyre and a UK built crossply tyre. While generally
harder they followed the sametrend as the $panishbuilt
steel belted tyre.
One of the most diffrcult areasof tyre gnp researchis
concernedwith snow and ice. The density and cohesion
of snow can vary greatly and tread patterns suitable for
fairly dry $now nrsy tend to get clogged, once the heat
from passingtruck tyres has partly melted the snow into
pronouncedtracks or turned it into slush.Whereasreally
cold zones will have basically dry ice road surfaces,in
the UK and many parts of WesternEurope passingtraffic
will abrade and./or melt someof the thin ice covering.
The condition of a thin film of water on top of sheet
ice is not easilyreproduciblein the laboratory. We, there-
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with a fall in nrbber tread ternperature.But there are two
factors worth noting:
L Dependingon the ageof the tyre and its tread rubber
composition it may be severalpoints harder at the
2ffC referencetemp€rature and maintain that difference oyer a fairly wide temperature range. At
very low temperaturethe differencein hardnessmay
be much less.
2. Where the shoulder ie wom to below about llmm
tread depth the effective hardne$ at such zones
tend$ to be higher than that of the rest of the tyre
tread, evenfor high ambientconditions.But astread
rubber temperaturefalls, the hardnessdifferencebetween a shallow layer of rubber and a 4mm to 6mm
depth of tread decreases,until at very low temperatures there is virtually none. (Sec Graph Nos. 4
and 5).

Rubber lvdEs

fue tML!WjH!!!s
6RAPHNAl
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clearbreechof the trafrc laws)would, moetlikely, not
have had such dire cons€quenoefias the differencesin
cfrective tyre to road grip, for thic was of the order of
2OVoto 25Vo fw the odd mixture of tyres frtttd. Yet
neither the tyre fitter nor the driver were in breach of
the UK Tyre Regulations.

,4dr0c. h*fsf

AGEANDTEMPEFATURE
COMBINED
BONDED
EFFECTS
ON HUBBER
ASSEMBLIES
SUSPENSION
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Regffdlcss of age and nrbber compound compoeition,
any tyrc which is harder than about 90" IRHD at the
ambient conditions in which it has to operate,should be
consideredno longer suitable for regular use.It is really
up to tyre manufacturersto specify what they consider
to bc the safc hardnessnumber for their products before
they are to bc phasedout. For there is the risk ofincautious mixing of old, high hardneestyres with new softer
ones.

A FATALACCIDENTCAUSEDBY
OF TYRES
IMPHOPER
SELECTION
A typical caseinvolved I f,edi rm sizedsalooncar, resr
wheeldrive with 3 differentmakesof tyreeon its 4 wheels.
The 25 year old driver decidedto fit "knobblies"Jd,
part worn M+$ tlpe tyres to the front to get better
steerability on the cold road surfacesin winter conditions
of - l5"C and, when oneof them maderather too abrupt
a contact with the kerb and split, fitted the spare wheel
with its part worn fiust legal) tread.
Cutting in and out, to overtakea line of slow moving
vehicles,he reacheda section of road which called for a
more drastic changeof direction, started to slide, braked
and lost control altogether,finishing up in a broadside
slic€ into a rigd rteel post. The incident contains all the
classic elementsof an avoidable injury accident. There
was a degrcc of almost recklessdriving, over-con-fidence
in the good gnp of the winter tyrer a mismatchof tyre
makes and types and a staggeredjunction layout calting
for precirc handling.
I feel certain that the tyre mafl who sold part worn
winter tyr€s did not mcntion that they should always be
ns€diu pairs on the sameaxle and that having one "knobbly" and one almoet bald tyre calls for "slow, get you
home" motoring, and that in heavy braking one wheel
would lock before the other, causing loss of directional
stability. The likelihood ie that the tyre fitter would not
know any ofthis.
The difference in tread hardnesswas of the order of
15 points on the Shore A hardnessscale at 20'C and at
the - tffC operating conditions. A gross mismatch of
tyre pressureacrosethe axle (which would have been a
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On a particular range of UK built models,major sus'
pensionelementsrely on rubber bondedto steelto provide
both elasticsupport, dynemic damping of a wide range
ofrandom vibrations excitedby the road unevenness,and
e degreeof axle locstion. In other words, the units must
be capableof dealing with random forces in all 3 directions.
The field experiurce in oountries which have abrupt
and often dramatic tcmpefatwe drops as winter approaches-in addition to very unevenroad surfaces,leading to hign flex loads-is that a high proportion of thes€
suspensionelementssuffer from early collapse.In the case
of one application it was due to escapeof working fluid
under high pressure.In anotherit reeultedin a tear-out
of rubber bonded mounts. Both types of failure usually
occurred within the flrst winter perid, whereasin the
UK these elements were known to last for years and
eometim€slong after they exhibitedsignsof surfacecracking of the rubber or evenpartial loss of adhesionto the
$eel component.(SeePhotographNos. I and 2).
In my opinion, the desigrrers,when selecting c€rtain
grades of rubber, did not make adequateallowance for
the loss of mechenical properties of rubber at low temIt€ratures, particulady the changesin resilience. When
returned to the heatedlaboratory in the UK, thc hardness,
resilience ffid dqmping values of the companion units
would be found adequateand up to speification.
As far as I know, no one attemptedto carry out full
dynamic teeting over a wide range of temperaturebefore
the carewent on saleabroad.Apart from any other design
shangeswhich would reduce the suspelrsionloading and
dynamic deflection of the rubber part, two etepsshould
haveb€rn fAken:
L A move toward a rubber compound capableof performing over a wider range of temperatures, including -20'C or eYenlower, afld,
2. Ensuring a better rubbcr to metal bond than that
of applying a chemical bonding ccment $traight on
to the steel parts, for these had not alwayt been
meticulously cleancd of surfact rust.
The required changesin material, metal surfaceprep
aration and bonding processmight have cost a few pence
Ir€r car, but failure to respond to the environmental p+
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Handling tests were carried out on a well maintained
Air Force Base runway, under conditions varying from
dry and wind free to driving rain and gusty cross winds.
The runway has good rain drainage and a high p value
for both dry and wet road surface conditions.
Whilst differing from ISO handling test procedures and
such routine tests as are carried out by vehicle manufacturers, they tend to be more representative of accident
avoidancemanoeuvresinvolving sudden lane changesat
speed.The relative, subjectiverating ofhandling response
and precision follows reasonably closely the pattern of
real life narrow misses and collisions, as observed and
reported to us.
The purpose of the tests on a representative range of
current motor cars, of West and East European as well
as North American origin, was to establish:
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culiarities of this and similar export markets have had
far more costly consequences-the models have become
unsaleable. Fortunately none of the failures which have
come to my notice resulted in very serious injury acciderrts, though collapse of the suspensionelements frequently caused loss of vehicle control and wrecked a
number of cars and some street furniture.

OF OLD
CARHANDLING
NEGLECTED
CARS
There is such a wide divergencein car harrdling characteristics between individual makes and models, when
relatively new, that it is perhapsrelevant to ask the ques"Are old, badly rusted cars inevitably lesssafethan
tion:
new vehicles?" Outward appearances can be quite misleading and, in our experience,whilst the safe handling
limit of some cars falls rapidly with age and mileage,this
need not be so for all designs.The analysisof 800 vehicle
handling testscarried out by the Automobile Association
in 1980-81demonstrate this.

What the subjective limits of handling are, as experienced
by different drivers.
l. The extent to which these limits were related to the
dynamic responseof the vehicle'ssuspension,steering and general design characteristics such as
weight, weight distribution fore and aft, steering
gear,wheelbaseto track width ratio, or tyre selection
and tyre pre$sures.
2. Whether they were determined solely by the crite"1.1"
rion of tyre to road grip, as determined by
derived from locked wheel braking tests.
3. Whether safehandling at $peedwas predictableand
repeatablein perfbrmance.
4. Whether, when the limits of handling were approached or exceeded,the vehicle could still be
brought back into line by driver correction or was
irretrievably lost.
5. Whether it is possibleto compare car$ on a "merit
of forgiveness" rating.

..MERITOF FORGIVENESS'
RATINGOF CARS
A good indication of the relative rating under this
heading of one car compared to another is to measure
the degree to which a cross section of drivers are able to
regain control over the car after approaching, with excessivezeal or high speed, an unexpected road haeard
such as sudden switching of traffic from one side of a
motorway to the opposite one and back again in a very
short distance. This is a more searching test than the
Slalom, which many car manufacturershave adopted for
car handling evaluationpurposes.(SeeSketch Nos. 3 and
4 showing the respective test courses.)
Vehicle handling characteristics cannot be adequately
determined by one or two selectedtest parameters,and
many papers have been presented to cover individual
aspects of car hzurdling (6, 7, 8, 9). This paper suggests
another approach to establish transient input response.

',

j
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or ey€,ribrrking systeflr.Whereagmoet moderately co,mpetent drivers can cop€ with steadystate and henceconstsnt conditions, they frequently get caught out by
unfoteseen,possiblyunpredictable,transientbehaviourof
a car in a severechange of direction manoeuvre,then
over-react,and loss of control follows shortly afterwards.
The coursewaelaid out to test the real lifecombination
of the driver and his vehicle in a situation which is not
uncommon on multilane highways subject to periodic
repair work on bridges or resurfacing.
The rise and fall for the length of the test course was
modeet, yet there was a difference in the way the road
hazard presenteditself to the driver. Approaching it on
the downhill run, after coming up a gentle rise, he sees
a maze of bright red and white conesand has to slow
down from a normal high speedapproach,to find where
he is supposedto position his car, soasto progressquickly
through the lane changesections.
Approaching it in the opposite direction, he not only
finds the coned off section is almost upon him before he
realiseethst it exists, but then discoversthat there are
more abrupt changesof direction to come, as he breasts
the first slopeand dips into the hollow.
In an effort to simplify the presentationof the complex
interaction of driver and car, I have devisedTable No.
I on which the following are recorded against each test
vehicle:

'a------ilt:=i:;H--;:or:::::-;:;;;--!:===-t4\--tttt'

The objectiveof our teetswas to establiehhow vehiclm
behaveunder abrupt and severelane changemanoeuvres
and how "safe" they were in the hands of a selectionof
drivers with markedly different driving styles.
Due note was also taken of the subjective comments
by driver and front seatpassengers
and whether the progressw&ssmoothor jerky. We tested13popularEuropean
and North American cars whose design concepts,size,
power and weight spartthe range of vehiclesin everyday
usein largenurnbersin the period 1972-81.Six motorists
who differ markedly one from another in driving expe,
rience, temperament,driving style, age and occupation,
drove thesecars. Five of them, at least, could be considered to b€ better than average,judging by their accident
free motoring, ranging from 150,000to over ll million
km. The test againstthe clock (grving the fastesttime) is
not enoughon its ocm, It clearly establishedthe fact that
the professionaltest driver consisturtlyout-classedother
drivers. It was more of a mea{iureof the "merit rating"
of the driver rather than that of the car.
lVith the much sharper changeof direction which we
employed, the course ie made up of a section of short
straights, which will induce most drivers to vary vehicle
speedby alternately slowing down and accelerating.The
emooth€stand moat experienceddriver will vary his speed
relatively little, the more raggeddriver will tend to brake
into cornersand acccleratehard into the straight sections.
In so doing he may well exciteone or more vehiclc system
traneient harmonics, in either suspension,steering,tyres,
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1. The principal factorswhich limit the maximumsafe
speedthrough the course.
2. The major driver reactionsto the car.
3. The overall handling merit rating.
It can clearly be seen from this that in some makes
and models severerusting of the body structure, though
not desirable, may not be a limiting factor and that, in
common with s€veralother models, safe speedthrough
the course was determinedby what grip the tyree could
exert under the severesidewaysloading causedby the
rapid changesof direction. All drivcrs were agreed on
this point. In all casesthe ultimate handling limit was
found to be a function of the initial design. Much to
everybne'ssurprisetyre pressuresettings,evendeliberate
grossmismatching, had less of an effect than the inbuilt
basic vehicle handling characteristics.In sometest nrns
there was momentary contact between road wheel rim
and the road surface,and in others the tyrer were folding
under, due to sidewaysforce$, msking contact down to
about half height of the tyre sidewall in the extreme
handling manoeuvres.Screechingtyres end rapid tyre
tread wear demonstratedjust how seyeresome teeting
was.No ordinary driver would normally abusehis vehicle
or his tyres to such a degrerhe would gurerally tend
to motor no faster than driver No. 6, the clowestof those
who took part in the handling teets. In other words the
sidewayeforces would tend to be nearer 0.4 to 0.5 times
those generatedby the profemional test drivers.
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SAFEW VEHICLES
EXPERIMENTAL
Exterrsivetestsby Daimler Benz, VW, Volvo, GM, and
others,includingthoseconductedby myselfand my staff,
have clearly establishedthat the ayeragesidewaysforce
accelerationwhich motorists will acceptas tolerable is
around0.3g(about3mlsec/sec),for moderatelyfast driversit is around0.4g(about m/sec/sec),and 0.459(about
4'lm/sec/sec) for the spirited, more sporty drivers.
Similarly accelerationon the flat in excessof 0.159
(about l'/rm/sec/sec)is rarely usedby the averagedriver
travelling at around40mph,it can be 0.259(about2.5m/
sec/s6s)for the more sporty one, but it requires a responsiveand sports car type power unit to be able to
achievemuch in excessof 0.3g (about 3mlseclsec)acceleration.
Decelerationduring braking is around 0.2g (about 2m,/
sec/sec)for check braking, 0.3g (about 3m,/sec/sec)for
moderatebraking,0.4g(about4m/sec/sec)to 0.5g(about
Smlsec/sec)for hard braking. By the time the average
motorist has pushedthe pedal so hard as to achievefull
lock braking on all four wheels,he may be about to start
sliding out of control, having lost all ability to steerout
of harm's way.
Table No. 2 clearly showsthat the transientsideways
accelerationfigures achievedwithout lossof control were
quite high.
In all the many testswe carriedout, the heavilyrusted
I year old Italian built cars demonstratedsuperioraccident avoidanceperformancepotentialto the US built ones
of recentmanufacture,regardlessof any individual driver's characteristicstyle of motoring, (ascan be seenfrom
TablesNos. I and 2).

AND ITS EFFECT
RUSTDEGRADATION
ON CAFISAFETY
There can be little doubt that corrosioncan affect primary safety and the crunch strength of the passenger
safetycell. Corrosionis an ever presentdegradationfactor, which ultimately will causevehiclesto be scrapped
off. Body corrosionis an almost inevitablefate, though
most manufacturerstry to delay its onset for a number
of years.But, providedthe manufacturersensurethat the
importantsectionsretaintheir strengthfor about l0 years,
the effect of corrosionof the structure on both primary
and secondarysafetymay not be as seriou$a$ a casual
inspectionfor obvioussignsof rust might suggest.

is not far behind the Snow Belt zonesof North America.
It is significantlyworsein that respectthan mostof Scandinavia, Germany, France, Italy, Eastern Europe and
Japan.Whereasthe emphasishas for many yearsbeen
on retaining the skin deep cosmeticappeal,for this is
most readily perceivedby purchasersin monetaryterms,
the underbodystructureis more deservingof attention.
Designers,stylists and product planning engineers
should look more closelyat comparablevehiclesof their
own and competitors' makes after these have been in
servicefor about 5 yearsin thesecorrosivelyaggreesive
environments,ratherthan put all their trust in accelerated
corrosion test results.For it must not be forgotten that
teststhe following featuresare absent:
in mostaccelerated
mud, and dirt packing and 'breathing' of joints and aseembliesunder dynamic loading in everydaymotoring.
Theseallow mud, dirt and dust particlesto erodeaway
thin anti-corrosivelayers at or closeto spot-welds,then
leavethe steelunprotectedagainstfurther attack.
Also important are the nature and concentrationof
those dirt packs. Thesemay contain not only aggressive
rock salt but alsohighly alkalineor acidicdust,the result
of road building or abrasivesurfacewear,aswell aschemical spray depositsdue to agricultural pesticides,which
variesfrom one part ofthe country to another.It is these
dirt poulticeswhich do the major corrosiveweakening,
and yet they are largely absentin the standardisedacceleratedtest.
Someof thesedirt and mud poulticeshavebeenfound
eveninsidenominallyclosedsectionsof spot-weldedsheet
steel,such as body sills, underbodystiffenercrossmembers and underbodypanel seams.Once e$tablished,
they
are diffrcult to dislodge.
In generalterms, the more pafrs are spot-weldedtogether to form the major stressbearing sub units, the
greateris the risk ofcorrosion weakeningas the car ages.
No commercialprocessusedin the massproduction of
steelbodied carsfully protectsthe immediatezone close
to the spot-weldagainsteventualcorrosionattack. Some
of the proprietary wax or petroleum materialsinjected
into hollow sectionsgo a long way towardsslowingdown
the degradationprocess.They do, however,require periodic inspectionand re-application.

CORHOSION
STRUCTURAL

The deteriorationof the structureof the car due to rust
can play asimportant a role in the aggravationof accident
THE MANUFACTUREFI'S
RESPONSIBILITY injuries as,for instance,the deteriorationof steeringand
suspensionelements,or poorly maintainedbrakes,both
It is not impossibleto seewhere,in a particular design
of which may have been major contributory factors to
and construction,corrosionis likely to arise to a signifcausingthe accidentin the first instance.
icant degreeafter five to sevenyears'normal usagein the
In order to get a proper appreciation of the efrectsof
UK and many other parts of the world. The UK ranks
corrosion,it is important to compare,as far as possible,
high amongstthe most corrosivelyaggressivezonesand
like with like, namelysimilar typesof accident,aboutthe
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Table 2. Peak lateral acoslerad6nof vEhlclesachi€vedby diffErentdrtug6.

Carno.
(1)
(2)

(s)

(4)
(5)
(6)

(71

Road
eurface
condition
dry
wet
dry
wet
clry
dry
wet

dry
dry

1

2

3

4

5

0.829

0.739

0.659

0.639

0.829
0.809
0.82g
0.829
0.759
0.759
0.729

0.809
0.729
0.739
0.819
0.709
0.68S
0,659

0.659
0.599
0.629

0.729
0.689
0.689

0.719
0.679
0.659

o'1n
0.719
0.629
0.639
0.559
0.479
0.5s9
0.559
0.529

wEt
(8)

(s)
(10)
(11)
(12)
a13)

dry
dry
dry
wet
dry
dry
wel

=
0.63o

o'In

:
0.42d

O-56d

sameimpacting speedssnd relative masse$of the vehicles
involved. I eliminated high spccd collisions of such a
eeverityas would inevitablycausefatal injury' regardless
of whether the vehicle was badly corroded or not. For it
is ncither practicablenor deeirableto make cars so strong
that they will eurvive very high speed collisions' The
occupantscould not survivethe suddendeceleration.
Relatively little published information exists about the
effect corrosion has on etnrctural safety, the integrity of
the car occupant safety cell and the level of injury eustained by occupants(10). Corrosion is an emotiveissue
and not easily quantifiable. Many accidart investigators
would quite understandablyconclude' after examining a
mangled wreck showing scveralrust affectedsheetmetal
panels, that the corrosion degradation must have increased the peak loading on the seat belt constrained
humrn body and therefore added to the injury severity.
Thie need not be so. To begin with' one must clearly
differentiate betweenfrontal and side impacts, rear end
shuntsand rollovers
In a collision, the progtemivecollapceof the body shell
under impact dissipatesa major proportion of the kinetic
energyand the elasticdeformationaccountsfor relatively
little. A controlled collapsein a front or rear end impact
can often be beneficialto the occupants,for it would tend
of the
to lower the numericalpeekvalueand suddenness
nrst
can
structures
In
ccrtain
of
the
head.
deceleration
producejust such a softeningof the blow, due to the
reduced strength and hence different ctunch reeistance'
But it frequentlyresultsin greaterintrusion into the pas'
$cngerspaceof steering wheel and steering column and
pmeible chest injury.
In the caseof side impacts, the deeppenetrationof the
impacting vehicle into the survival sPacemay in a large
mef,surebe due to corrosion weakeningof the body struc-

6

0.359

0.759

0.339

o'1on
o'1n

0.3s9
0.3s9
0.319
0.299

0.659

0.589
0.559

0.339
0.359

o'3s
0.s49

0.559
':'

0.459
0.509
0.55q

ture. In a rollover, the abs€nceofcorrosion at the upper
and lower junction of the pillars to floorpan and sill, as
well as to the roofand roll over bars, givesthe occupants
a much better chancc of cscaping with a low level of
injuries.
No proper yardstickexistsas yet by which to mea$ure
the degretofcorrosiondegradation'For severe
and assess
in
nrsting
a front wing may look very serious, but has
only a negligibleinfluenceon the crunch resistancein a
frontal impact. A bitumastic anti-corrosioncompound
liberally applied to the underside of the floorpan may
disguisethe fact that the coating has crackedwith age
and allowed corrosivesalts and moisture unsuspectedly
to do their worst. In a side impact-particularly one
where the impacting vehicle striket the rust affected car
,rof at right angles,but rather at an angleof between50'
to 7Cf to the longitudinal axis-this may be a very different matter, for it could result in the floorpan tearing
apart and offering very little crunch re$istance.

FRONTALCOLLISION
The location, relative to the occupants,of the major
masses,such as, power unit, transmission,wheels and
tyres, fuel tank, sparewheel, are of major sigrrificance'
In a frontel collieion a transverselymounted front'wheeldrive power unit, the engine, transmission,drive shafts,
wheels and tyres will tend to be pushed back into the
wheel archlbulkhead zone (where they will jam in tight)'
more or less as one concentratedmass'
The effect of advancedbody and structural corrosion,
whilst it may mnnifest itself in the suspensionand power
unit attnchmentpoints beingpulled out, will not generally
alter the collapsemodeby more than about l07o to l57o
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SketchNo'1.

further intrusion into the occupantsafetycell. In a number of designsit is much less.Steeringcolumns,however,
may not collapsein the mode they demonstratedin the
Black Duffy test, which is acceptedas the International
nofin.
Re-arrangingthe power units into one mounted longitudinally, but still with front-wheel-drive,will alter the
mode of failure, for the major masscan then he pushed
farther into the front seatsurvivalspace,by tearingaway
the rust weakenedbulkhead and underfloor sheetsteel
sections.
In the converrtionallayout, power unit mounted in the
front and rear-wheel-drive,the degreeof intrusion generally tendsto be greaterthan in a transverselymounted
front-wheel-drivearrangement.But in moderndesignsthe
remaining stiffnessand strength of even a badly rusted
affectedtransmissiontunnel would tend to preventintrusion of the propellershaft. Moreover,in many in$tances,
though the underfloor will buckle upwards and even
whereseatrunnersfail underimpact,the gearbox,in being
pushedback, will also deflectdownwards.fn everycase
we have studied,the mode of failure was determinedby
the initial design,rather than subsequent
rust weakening.
This is a bonus, for it allows one to anticipate, to a
great extent, collapsefailure modesof age deteriorated,
rust affectedcars from the measurements
of progressive
collapse,under hydraulic pressure,in crunch te$tsoffactory new cars and their major body structures.

FLOORPAN
CORROSION
As far as frontal, oblique and side impacts are concerned,the effectof floorpancorrosionis most noticeable
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overall in flat floorpan designs,to which the seatrunners
are attachedby two bolts each.
In a previousanalysis(10) the author drew attention
to the loss of strength caused by severe underfloor
and,/orbody sill corrosionin small,old cars,and reported
on experimentscarriedout to simulatethe typeof collision
commonly found at road inter$ections.The seatstended
quite readily to tear out of the underfloor and their run,
ners.Where the seatarrangementis such that there is a
strong $eatsupportstructure,and generalunderJloorreinforcement,this risk of aggravatedinjury due to corrosion is small. But the va$t majority of Europeanand
Japanese
car modelsin daily circulationdo not hevesuch
an arrangement.
Notahle exceptionsin the popular and low priced car
categoryare the obsolescent
Fiat 124and their East European derivatives,the Renault 9, severalquality cars
and, of coufite,the RSV's of Renault, Peugeotand VW
shown at variousESV Conferences
from about 1978on-

SketchNo2.
Design
B
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wards. But such arrangementsadd weight and cost. Essentiallythey constitutea redundantdesign.
As the primary structuralpart beginsto collapseunder
overloadconditions,the secondaryor redundantmember
progressivelytakesup this load and actsasa load sharing
device.Overloadcan be due to a suddenshock load or
be brought into play by the structural weakeningof the
part due to corrosion.

COFHOSION
WEAKENING
OF
MOUNTS
SUSPENSION
Although there havebeenrecentSafetyRecallsof actual suspension
elementsfollowing unexpectedfailuredue
to corrosionof weldedjoints, the real risk is greateston
those attachmentpoints which arc difiEcult to inspect,
namely thosein the body structureitself.
Since about 1973 we have taken a keen interest in
corrosionweakeningof suspension
mountsand the effect
on primary safety,namely the easeof carrying out accident avoidancemanoeuvresand predictableand controlled braking.
More than one manufacturer has experiencedpartial
frlling of boxed sectionwith moisture,road splash,dirt
and corrosivesalts.We haveon record a numberof sudden failuresof such closedsections.Where thesewere
the chassisanchorageinto which a torsionbar is inserted,
it simply meantthat the car sat down in the road like an
ohstinate,overloadedmule. Similarly the collapseof the
dome shapedupper spring mount of MacPhersonfront
$trut$rarelyoccurredwhilst motoringat speed.They were
precededby corosion. Final failure occurred after the
tyre struck a pothole or badly repairedsectionof road
or at roundabouts,when a changeof direction put more
load on one wheelthan its companion.
Adopting a degreeof redundancyinto the front suspensiondesignreducesthe risk ofsuddenlossofhandling
control and inability to movethe car. It is faidy easyto
achieveon double wishbonedesignswith a strong, stiff
crossbeamwhich servesalsoas enginesupportand often
incorporatesa supporl turret for the telescopicdamper.
For, althoughtheyhavebeenlargelysuperseded
by lighter
construction,such redundant designshad some advantages.They could still function satisfactorilyafter partial
or totnl collapseof sectionsof the redundantstructure.
Somemanufacturershave adheredto the conceptof
ladder frame or very strong subframeswith suspension
and steeringattachmentbracketswelded or brazed on,
in contrastto the light weightconstruction,
whichfavours
multi-spotwelds.
Corrosion of chassisframe membersis not uncommon,
and where mild $te€lpressingbracketsfor suspen$ion
or
steeringattachmentsare brazedon, there is always the
risk of combinedcorrosionand stressfatigueweakening
the joint to the point of suddenfailure whilst manoeuvering.

Failuresgenerallydo not occur until about 7 or 8 years
of normal service.Under severeoperatingconditions,or
in areaswhereliberal applicationof corrosionpromoting
de-icingsaltsis common,the propagationof crevicecorrosion can be more rapid and significantcrackswill develop undetected by normal visual inspection some
considerabletime beforea dramatic failure occurs.The
problemis aggravatedby only partial filling with brazing
joint. A bettersolurion
materialof sucha heavilystressed
would havebeena shieldedarc fabricationand a heavier
sectionbracket.
The photographsshowa typicalbrazedassemblywhich
failed after 9 yearsof gentlemotoring.Microphotographs
of the fracture facesindicatelack of proper penetration
of the brazing metal and long fatigue cracks.(SeePhotographsNos. 3 and 4).

DOE$PERFORATION
OF BODYSILLAND
INEVITABLY
UNDERBODY
LEADTO LOSS
OF CONTROL?
COMPARISON
OF THREE
DESIGNS
Lookirig at body corro$ion, it is all too easy to become
convinced that any significant perforation of the struc-
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tural componentswhich make up the underbody,particulady thoseto which the running gear is attached,will
inevitably lead to loss of control incidents,aggravated
injury levelsin accidents,etc.
Yet on a numberof makesand modelsthis is patently
not true. Perhapsit is easierto demon$tratethat on two
typical underbodyand runninggeardesignconcepts:Both
are unitary bodies(SeeSketchesI and 2), a construction
with reinforcingpressings,
addedto stiffenand strengthen
andsteeringreactionmemthe underfloor andsuspension
bers. In both designethere is a raised floor tunnel to
reduceboom and generallystiffenthe structure,although
the power unit in one design(A) may be mountedin the
front or rear and drive could be either through the front
or rear wheels.Yet, with this floorpan arrangement,it
only requiresthe closedsectionwelded-incrossmember
(1) to becomeseriouslyrust affected,holed or detached
from the side frame (2) or corrosion weakeningat the
weld joint (3) of the front extensionof the longitudinal
framemember(4) for handlingcontrol to beirrecoverably
lost in a rapid lanechangemanoeuvre,for therewill then
be inadequatecontrol of the high transientlateral forces
generated.The stiffening sectionof the bulkhead (5) is
too flimsy and offers no proper con$traintat the front
(6).
end of front compar-tment
Severecorrosionalongany one or all ofthe rust prone
zones(a), (b), (c), and (d) will seriouslyimpair handling
of the car. If the welds (3) show signs of corrosion or
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SECTION5: TECHNICAL
cracking very major reeoirs are calld for, the cost of
which would often exceedthe reeidual value of the car.
Frontal or oblique frontal impact of such cars in their
heavily corroded stf,te will result in a significant increasc
in steeringcolumn rearward intrueion and consequential
high loading of the driver's rib cage,for the progressive
collapse of the jointed steering column, can only tske
plam as long as there is suffrcient strength left in the
bulkhead and its attachment to the rest of the front-end
structure to act as a reaction memberto the force applied
on the steeringwheel rim. The various floorpan stiffener$
even in their heavily corroded etate have been found to
give a measureof protection against deep intnrsion in
side impects. It is certainly an improvementover the
basically very flat slightly comrgated floor pan without
such reinforcement, which is frequently found in front
wheel drive layouts.
The rear compartment, which has well reinforced anchoragesfor the trailing ann rear suspensionand a strong
open-channelcross memberto tie the longitudinal frame
members together, will generally retain its structural
strength and cohesion,eventhough severerueting has set
in.
In deaignB due to the prcsenceof a rtrong s€paretr
crossmember(not shown in the sketch), to which the
is attached,one can tolerate
doublewishbonesuspension
a considerableamount of corrosionweakeningof the rebound support without it having a marked effect on safe
handling. This contrasts markedly with the effect on directional control and safebraking if a MacPhersonstrut
mount in the reinforced inner wing scction or its associatcd domeis badly corroded.In efforts to achieveweight
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rcduction of vchiclcs s.vc,rll menufacturcrsmay bc rre
rificing long life durability of vital body structur€s.

DESIGNC (SeeSketchNo. 3)
In cars which incorporrtc subfrane cradleefor power
unit and suspensionand brake elements,the two critical
zonesarethe attschmentpoints to the body shell structurc
and the cloe€d or s€mi-closedsectionsof the subframe
itself. Both are liable to corrosion weakeningwith agc,
which can be quite seriousafter 4 to 5 yearsif anti-rust
protectionat the manufacturingstagehas not beenof a
sufEciently high standard.
Wholesalesafety recalls have had to be agrd on by
feveral manufacturers.In quite a substantial number of
cars rust affectedin these zonesthe cost of rectification
hasbecnprohibitive,for thereis no easyway to strengthcn
ligbt weight structuresonceinside+ut corrosionhastaken
place.

FRONTALCRASH TESTS ON HEAVILY
CORRODED
CARS
Sincc the vast mejority of injury accidentsare frontal
@llisions, we welcomed the opportunity of submitting
somevery heavily corroded cars to barrier crash and seat
belt anchoragepull out tette. Instrumentf,tionwas in accordanccwith SAE Jzllb. All testswere carried out at
one of Europe's bcst equippd Auto $afety Centres.DeBpitetheir advancedstateof corrosionand grosslack of
mninteaancethe 4 cars were fully driveable prior to the
destructivetestsand had beenin regular usein New York
State.They performedadequatelyon the test @urse,over
the Belgian Pave track, on the hill climb scctions, including sharp bends, hairpin turns, on both permanent
surfaceand looec gravel.
Two out of the four caruwerethen submittedto a scficg
of stflrctural tects, which were carried out in strict confornity with the qurrentUS VehicleSafetyRegulationsin particular U$ Stsndard FMVSS 210 and the 48kmZt
vehicle frontal crash into a standard concrete block,
FMVSS 208.
The mode of failurc of the front seat belt attachments
mder ststic traction, appliedby hydraulic jacks, waspullout at f, level 57Voon one and 807o on the oiher above
that specifiedfor passingthe FMVSS 210 test. This high
level was achievedbecausethere was no corrooion degradation of strength of thc anchoragepoints. In several
other makes, where thc attachment points were located
in more corrosion prone areaf, tear out occurrcd well
bclow the stipulatedFMVSS 2l0level.
Even in its severelyrusted stste, the 8 year old saloon
csr gsvc oc€upantprotection, which compareswell with
cuffent motor csrs of other manufacture,and fu superior
to mffly Europcan cars in their factory new state manufactured and tested around 1972/14,
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For the 8 year old models were of a strong, robust
construction, with a degreeof redundancyin design,
which gavevery good occupantprotection,eventhough
someconsiderablecorrosion weakeningwas present,as
indicatedin Appendix'B'. Collapseunder frontal impact
againstthe crash barrier at 48km/h gayea better "ride
down" to the occupantsthan thoserecordedon similar
testscarried out on factory new cars 8 yearsand 6 years
earlier. No major model changeshad occurredbetween
these 3 tests. They were thus directly comparableone
with another. A better "ride down" meansless of an
abrupt jolt to the occupants,in caseof a frontal crash,
and manifestsitself in different plots of decelerationof
the safetycell of the passengercompartmentand its occupant$versustime.
Thereare 2 phasesof vehicleshorteningunder impact:
An elasticand a plastic one. The elasticone causesthe
car to reboundafter 60 to 90 milliseconds.
The extentof recoil is an indirect measureof how much
of the kinetic energyis being dissipatedby the physical
cnrnch of the vehicle structure. The dynamic (elastic)
shorteningis alwaysgreaterthan the plastic one,for the
car body acts as a complexmassand spring system,is
fully compressedduring peak vehicle decelerationafter
impact,which usuallyoccursaround50 millisecondsafter
initial contact,and then slightly expandsagainto its final
crushed shape.For most modern cars of unitary constructionthe dynamicshorteningof the body exceedsthe
static (permanentplastic) one by about2OTo.
In the caseof the heavilycorrodedonesthe difference
wasnearer127o,indicalingthat therewaslittle structural
resilienceleft in the corroded sections,particularly the
wing and enginecompartment.

checksshould spot moet of thesepotential vehicle safety
risks.
Much of the data on which theseOfficial Views are
basedhave been overtakenby technical developmente.
This appliesin particular to tyres, which tendedto have
about Z to I of the current servicelife. Old tyres,which
still conform to current UK tyre regulations,may be so
age affecteda$ to present,under certain driving conditions,a potentialhazardto drivers.In the interestofroad
safetysuch old tyres should be phasedout. In order to
be able to spot these,OE and replacementtyres should
haveopendatemarking mouldedinto their sidewalls.All
tyres over 6 yearsold should be carefully inspectedfor
signs of cracking in the roots of tread grooves,$evere
shoulderwear and carcassdistortion, for thesemay be
the hrst indicationsof onsetof a latent tyre failure risk,
particularly the dreadedhigh speedtread strip. Whether
it is due to age-fatiguingcausingpartial discontinuityof
bonding of the steel wires embeddedin the peripheral
reinforcing belt of modern radial car tyres, or due to
unsuspectedcorrosion of the steel wires following flint
cuts,doesnot reallymatter,it callsfor urgentreplacement
of the tyres.
More attention should be given to what constitutcs
sensible,aswell aslegaltyre fitments,particularlyfor the
relativelyshort periodsof very cold winter weather.For
unlike the Alpine countries,which haveacceptedthe need
for a changeof tyres for winter operation,drivers (and
someGovernmentDepartmentsin the UK) tend to dismiss these as fluke conditions hardly worth bothering
about.
Nor should one accept, without challenge,that the
AutomotiveIndustry hasevolvedthe bestmethodof dealing with such recurring problemsas allowing cars to go
on salewith incorrect fastenersor improperly tightened
ones, when theseare associatedwith such vital safety
items as steering,suspensionand brakes.There should
be better safeguardsthan the costly proceduresincorporatedin the Voluntary Recall Sy$tem.
It is all too easyto jump to the conclusionthat a badly
corroded car of older designwill be inferior to current
models,in both accidentavoidancecapabilityand,in case
of collisions,in providing safety for the car occupants.

CONCLUSIONS
There may be a need to revis€the long held view that
there is little that should be done to check on the mechanicalreliability ofcars in regularuse.For it is argued,
basedon fairly old injury accident statistics,that mechanicalfailuresplay only a minor role in bringing about
an accidentand that in any caseMOT type vehiclesafety

Table3. MeEsured
resultson the I yearold heavilycorrodedsalooncarversustho$epermittedunderU.$.standardFMVSSZ0,
Headiniurycriteria

Resultant
chestacceleration

Resultant head acceleration

EVC
For a periodgreaterthan 3 milHICmustnotexceed lisecondsmustnot exceed809,
1000
but can have a shorterduration
peakof abouttwicethat.
Passenger
Driver
Driver
Passenger

Femurloading

For a periodgreaterthan 3 millisecondsmustnot exceed609, Must not exceed
but can have a shorterduration 1020k9
peakof abouttlwicethat.
Driver Passenger
Left Right Left Righr
Driver
Passenger

4.

147

614 2S3

The actualresultsobtainedon a Hybridll dummysuggestthat,eventhoughthe peakvalueof the driver'sheadacceleration
the currentnorm,it occurred
lor only12 milliseconds
and hencewasdeemedsafe.All othervaluesarewellwithinthe
exceeded
safe limitsand not verydifferentfrom thoseobtainedon factorynew carsof this makeand model,
specifiedbio.mechanic
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This is not necessarilyso, as demonstratedby physical
testing of selectedcars. It is recommendedto provide a
minimum of redundancyinto the original design,with a
view to load sharing,or fail gafemodes,following inevitable deteriorationof structural strengthwith age,cor'
rosion and owner neglect.The principal areasworthy of
attention are the seatattachmentstructure,seatbelt anchoragepoints,suspensionattachmentsand somerubber
bondedelements.
It is relatively easyfor professionalte$ drivers to get
carsthrough the standardISO type handlingtests,aswell
as the Slalom test course,which are much favouredby
The repeatedsuddenlanechangemancar manufacturers.
proposed
are more effectivein gradingcars
here
oeuvres
in orderof "forgivene$s"of driver misjudgment.The more
"forgiving" a car, the greaterthe chanceofinexperienced
or over-confidentdrivers to regain control of their car
after a temporary loss ofsontrol' It is our experiencethat
the needto checkfor primary safetyof carscanbe divided
into severalphases:
In the first few months after sale many owneffi may
experiencesomeannoyinghandlingoddities,which could
be due to indifferent quality control at the factory, lack
of proper pre-deliverycheckby the franchiseddealer,or
"infant mortality" of inadequatecomponentsfrtted. The
majority of owners will tend to go back to the dealers
and complain.Somecorrectiveaction may follow'
Many driverstendto treattheir carswith lesssympathy
and considerationfor the mechanismthan the engineers
and test drivers who passedtheseas fit for massproduction. After rectification of early defectsthere is a progressivedeteriorationwith age and mileageof steering,
just
suspension
andbrakes.This will generallybe rectiflred
years.
for
3
in
circulation
has
been
beforethe car
Structurally signifrcantcorrosionand deteriorationof
propertiesof rubberand rubberbondedcomponents,from
tyres, anti-roll bar and suspensionbushesto power unit
mounts,will tend to be major deteriorationfactorsin cars
over 6 to 7 years old. Selectivereplacementand reinforcementof sectionsof the car may still be economically
viable.Thereafterthe wear-outtype of failure will become
a predominantfeature.The choice of whether to scrap
or not will dependon the prevailingeconomicclimateof
the country and the purseof the individual.
In the presenteconomicclimate there will inevitably
be a growth of DIY repairsand neglect,or poorly executed refurbishingof the car, after about the 3rd or 4th
yearofcirculation ofthe car' or after 50,0(X)to 80,000km
of motoring. Someform of checkingwhetherthe repairs
have been carried out comp€tentlymay have to be enwho hare regularactrustedto recognisedprofessionals,
cessto manufacturer'sbulletinsand Recallnoticesissued,
to ensurethat the vehiclesare not allowed on to public
roads in a potentially hazardousstate.
The aim of the car makersmay ultimately be like that
"Whilst it works,leavewell alone.
of the Watch Industry:

If it stops r€placethe driving force' If it fails or becomes
erratic,the cheapestand easiestway ofrepair or servicing
is to buy anotherinexpensiveQne".But realisationof that
dreamis still many year$awayand in the meantimesome
form of MOT annual vehicle safety checkswill still be
required.

RAF GREENHAM COMMON-VEHICLE
HANDLING
TESTS,NOV1980-FEB1981
REFERENCE:
CARNO. 1
VEHICLE
Country of origin: UK
EngineCapacity:l593cm3
Maximum Speed:l48km/h
Nominal Kerbweight: 1055kg
Power,/Weightratio: l4.7kgAhp
PowerOutput: 72bhp(DIN) at 5,300rpm
Configuration;Front Engine;
Rear Wheel Drive
F/R Distribution 7a: (F) 56.5/(R) 43'5
Front SuspensionrIndependent-unequal length wishbones;concentriccoil springand telescopic hydraulic damper; anti-roll
bar.
Chassis:Integral with body; front crossmember
Body Construction:UnitarY
RearSuspension:Live rear axlewith 4link location;telebar'
scopichydraulicdamper:anti-roll
lock:
lock
to
3'7
pinion.
Turns
Rack
and
$teering:
Tyres: Michelin ZX and XZX steelbeltedradial 165SR
13' Madein UK
weeks;tread depth 5mm
FlN/S-ZX-186
weeks;tread depth 6-6tlmm
F/O/S-XZXJ3
R/N/S-]KZX.-127 weeks;tread depth 3'lmm
weeks;tread depth 2-21/rmm
R/O/*-ZX-186
used:Front-l.8 bar; Rear-Z.O bar.
Pressures
Track: l422mm
Wheelbase:2579mm
ratio: 1.81;l
Wheelbase/Track
Age of car: 4 years
RecordedKilometers:103,800

COMMON-CARNO.2
HAFGREENHAM
Country of origin: Czechoslovakia
Power/Weightratio: 15.3kgzbhP
EngineCapacity:ll74cm'
Maximum Speed:l48km/h
Nominal Kerbweightr885kg
Power Output: 58bhp(DIN) at 5'200rpm
Configuration: Rear Engine;
Rcar Wheel Drive
F/R Distribution 7o: (n 40/(R) 60
Front Suspension:Independent-unequal length wishbones,concentriccoil springand tele'
scopichydraulic damperfrom lower
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wishboneto turret in reinforced front
inner wing; anti-roll bar.
Chassis:Integral with body; rear crossmember
Body Construction: Unitary
Rear SuspensionrIndependent-swingaxle;constantvelocity joint at inboard end of drive
ehaft; radius rod, with large rubber
bush at front end. Concentric coil
springand telescopichydraulicdamper
from rear of radius rod to reinforced
under floor turret.
Steering:Worm and nut.
Turns lock to lock: 2.75
'S' steelbeltedradial-165
Tyres: GoodyearGrand Prix
SR 13,Made in UK.
F/O/L.7O weeks-tread depth 6mm
Fft'I/H1
weeks-tread depth 6mm
R/O/S_70 weeks-tread depth 5mm
R,/N/S*54 weeks*tread depth 6kmm
Pressuresused: Front 1.5bar; Rear 1.9bar
Wheelbase:24-00 Track: F-13l0mm: l290mm R
Average Track : l300mm
Wheelbase,/Track
ratio: 1.85:l
Age of car: I year
RecordedKilometers: 13.700

COMMON4AR NO.3
RAFGREENHAM
Country of origin: France
Engine Capacity; l647cm3
Maximum Speed:l65km,/h
Nominal Kerbweight: 950kg
Power,/Weightratio: l}.6kgZbhp
Power Outputr 79bhp (DIN) at 5,500rpm
Configuration: Front Engine-Longitudinal, Front
Wheel Drive
F/R Distribution 7a: (n 60/(R) 40
Front Suspension:Independent-concentriccoil spring
and telescopic hydraulic damper;
wishbone:anti-roll bar
Chassis:Integral with body
Body Construction: Unitary
Rear Suspension:Trailing beam;sidearms with integral
anti-roll bar; coil spring/hydraulic
damperunits; centretop wishbone(Abracket)
Steering:Rack and pinion,
Turns lock to lock: 3.5
Tyres: Michelin XZX steelbeltedradial 155SR 13.Made
in France
F/N/S-97 weeksrtread depth 5mm
F/O/s-97 weeks:tread depth 4'lmm
R/N/S-97 weeks:tread depth 3k-4mm
R/O/L97
weeks:tread depth 3'ftrnm

Pressuresused: Front 1.7bar; Rear 2.0 bar
Wheelbase:244lmm
Track: Front l420mm Rear l356mm
AverageTrackr 1388mm
Wheelbase/Trackratior 1.76:l
Age of car: Zfiyears
Recordedkilometers:41,840

RAFGREENHAM
COMMON-CARNO.4
Country of origin: W. Germany
Engine Capacity: l597cml
Maximum Speed;l7gkmA
Nominal Kerbweight: 895kg
Power/Weight ratio: 9.3kg/bhp
Power Output: 96bhp(DIN) at 6,000rpm
ConfigurationrFront Engine-Transverse,Front Wheel
Drive
F,/R Distribution Vo: (F) 6l (R) 39
Front Suspension:IndependentMacPhersonStrut; lower
wishbone:anti-roll bar.
Chaseis:Integral with body
Body Structure:Unitary
Rear Suspension:IndependentMacPhersonStrut; transver$eartns, radius arms.
Steering:Rack and pinion.
Turns lock to lock: 3.7
Tyres: GoodyearNCT steelbeltedradial 185/60HR 14.
Made in W. Germany
F/N,/S-tread depth: 3-4mm
F/O,/S-tread depth; 3-4mm
R/N,/S-treed depth; 3-4mm
R/O/S-tread depth: 3-4mm
Pressures
used:Front 1.8bar; Rear 1.8bar
Wheelbaser
2395mm
Track: Front l384mm;Rear: l430mm
Averagetrack: l407mm
Wheelbase/Trackratio: 1.70:l
Age of car; Under I year
Recordedkilometers: 13.670

RAFGREENHAM
COMMON-CARNO.5
Country of origin: UK
Engine Capacityr l296cm3
Maximum Speed:l56km/h
Nominal Kerbweight: 920kg
Power/Weight ratio; l3.3kglbhp
Power Outputr 69bhp(DIN) at 6,000rpm
Configuration; Front Engine Transverse,Front rffheel
Drive
F,zR Distribution 7o; (F) 59 (R) 4l
Front Suspension:IndependentMacPhersonStrut; lower
wishbones:anti-roll bar.
Chassis:Integral with body
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Body Construction; Unitary
Rear Suspension;IndependentMasPh€rsonStnrt; tfanBYersearms; radius arms
Steering:Rack and pinion.
Turns lock to lock; 3.7
Tyres: Michelin XZX steelbeltedradial 155SR13.Made
in UK.
F,/N/S-10 weeks;tread depth 7'/rmm
F/O/S-10 weeks;tread depth 7fimm
R,/N/S-12 weeks;tread depth 7'Amm
R/O/S-I? weeks;tread depth 7'Amm
Pressuresused: Front 1.8bar; Rear 1.8bar
Wheelbase:
2398mm
Track: Front l385mm,Rear l430mm
Averagetrack: l408mm
WheelbaseArackratior 1.70:l
Age of carr 2 months
Recordedkilometertr3,220

RAFGREENHAM
COMMON-CAHNO.6
Country of origin: W. Germany
EngineCapacity:l979cml
Maximum Speed:l69km,/h
Nominal Kerbweight; I litOkg
Power,/Weight
ratio: ll.4kg^hp
Power Output; l0Obhp(DIN) at 5,200rpm
Configuration: Front Engine;Rear Wheel Drive, Automatic Transmission
F/R Distribution 7a: (F) 54 (R) 46
Front Suspension:Independentr Unequal lurgth wishbones;concentriccoil springand telescopic hydraulic d*mper units; antir
roll bar.
Chassis:Integral with body
Body Construction: Unitary
Rear Suspension:Live rear axle; trailing lower radius
arms;Panhardrod; uppertorquearm;
coil springs and telescopichydraulic
damperanti-roll bar
SteeringrRecirculatingball. Turns lock to loch 4.0
Tyres: Pirelli Cinturato steelbelted radial 185/70SR14,
Made in UK
weeks;tread depth 6[mm
Flo/ffi
weeks;tread depth 6'Amm
F/N/542
R/O/S-62 weeks;tread depth 6mm
weeks;tread depth 6mm
R/N/S4
used:Front 1.9bar, Rear 2.0 bar
Pressures
Wheelbase;2668mm
Track: Front l435mm, Rear
14l2mm
AverageTrack: l424mm
WheelbaseArackratio: 1.87:l
Age of car; I year
:
Recordedkilometers: 12,875

RAF GREENHAM
COMMON-CARNO, 7
Country of origin: UK
Engine Capacityr lgg4cms
Maximum Speed:l5gkmZt
Nominal Kerbweight:I l45Kg
Power,/Weight
ratio: lz.3kgAhp
Power output: g3bhp(DIN) at 4,900rpm
Configuration: Front Engine
Transverse
Front Wheel Drive
F/R Distribution Vo: (F) 62 (R) 38
Front Suspension;Independent:unequallengtharmsand
"Hydragas" displacers,hydraulically
interconnectedfront to rear.
Chassie:Integral with body
Body Construction: Unitary
"HyRear Suspension:Independent:trailing arms and
dragas" displacers,hydraulically in'
terconnectedfront to rear.
Steering:Rack and pinion.
Turns lock to lock; 4.6
Tyres: Michelin ZX steel belted ndi8il 185/70ERl4
Made in UK
F/0/5-.66 weeks;tread depth 4mm
F/N/S-66 weeks;tread depth 4mm
R/O/S-70 weeks;tread depth 5mm
R/N/S-16 weeks;tread depth 6]lmm
Prtteuresused: Front 1.8bar, Rear: 1.7bar
Wheelbase:2763mm Track: Front l473mrn,
Rear l458mm
Averagetrack: l466mm
Wheelbase/Trackratio; 1.88:I
Age of car: 3l years
Recordedkilometersr6?,350

RAF GREENHAMCOMMON-CARNO. 8
(LHD)
Country of origin: Italy
EngineCapacityr l438cm3
Maximum speed: l45kmA
Nominal Kerbweight; 930kg
PowerAVeightratior l3.3kgAhp
Power Output: 7Obhp(DIN)at 5,4(nrpm
Configuration: Front Engine,
RearWheelDrive
Automatic Transmission
F//R. Distribution 7o: (F) 54 (R) 46
Front Suspension:Independent,unequal length wishbone, concentric coil spring, telescopic hydraulic damper, anti-roll
bar
Chassis: Intcgral with body. Front Croesmember
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Body Construction: Unitary, EstateCar
Rear Suspension:Live rear axle,4 paralleltrailing links,
Panhard rod, telescopic hydraulic
damper,separatecoil springs
Steering:Worm and roller
Turns lock to lockr 2.8
Tyres: Front: Pirelli Cinturato P3 steel belted radial
155SR13.Made in Brazil
Rear: Michelin ZX steelbelted radial 165SR13
F/O/S-88 weeks;tread depth 6mm
F/N,/S-88 weeks;tread depth S,fimm
WO/S__-4.52weeks;tread depth l-lfimm
R/N/S--452 weeks;tread depth Ztlmm
Pressuresused: Front L9 bar, Rear 2.1 bar
Wheelbaser2420mm
Track: Front l330mm,
Rear l3O0mm
Averagetrack: l3l5mm
rffheelbaseArackratio; 1.84:l
Age of car 8fi years
Recordedkilometersr112.025

RAF GREENHAM
COMMON-CAR
NO. 9
(LHD)
Country of origin: Italy
EngineCapacity:l438cm3
MzurimumSpeed:l45km,zt
Nominal Kerbweight; 925kg
Power/Weight ratio: l3.2kgAhp
Power Outputi 70bhp(Dfg at S,4ffirpm
Configuration: Front Engine,
Rear Wheel Drive
Automatic Transmission
F/R Distribttion Vo: (F) 54 (R) 46
Front Suspension:Independent unequal length wishbones; concentric coil spring, telescopic hydraulic damper, anti-roll
bar.
Chassis:Integral with body, Front Crossmember
Body Construction:Unitary
Rear Suspension:Live rear axle,4 paralleltraiting links,
Panhard rod, concentric coil spring,
telescopichydraulic damperinto reinforced wheelwell turret
Steering: Worm and roller
Turns lock to lock: 2.8
Tyresr Front: Continental TS77l steel belted radial
I55SRt3.Made in France.
Rear;ContinentalTS729M+S steelbeltedradial
l55SRl3, Made in Germany
F/O/S-238 weeks;tread depth 6mm
F/N/S*238 weeks;tread depth Stlmm
R/O/S-197 weeks;tread depth 3lmm
R/N/S-197 weeks;tread depth 4'lmm
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Fressuresused: Front 2.0 bar, Rear 2.0 bar.
Wheelbase:2420mm
Track: Front l330mm
Rear l300mm
Averagetrack; 13l5mm
Wheelbase/Track
ratio: 1.84:l
Age of car; I years
Recordedkilometersr 122.480

RAFGREENHAM
COMMON-CARNO. 10
Country of origin: USA
Engine Capacity: 4942cm3
Maximum Speed; l6lkm/h
Nominal Kerbweight: l555kg
Power/Weight ratio: l2.Skgzbhp
Power Output: 122bhp(DIN) at 3,600rpm
Configuration: Front Engine,
Rear Wheel Drive
Automatic Transmission
F/R Distribution Va: (F) 57 (R) 43
Front Suspension:Independent:Upper wishbone,lower
transyerselink concentriccoil spring;
,
hydraulic damper unit from upper
wishboneinto underbodyturret, tail*
ing links. Anti-roll bar.
Chassis:Integral with body
Body Construction: Unitary
RearSuspension:Live rearaxle,5 leafsemielliptic spring
inclinedtelescopichydraulicdamperto
underbodyattachments.
Steering:PAS recirculatingball.
Turns lock to lock: 5.2
Tyres: Pirelli Cinturaro P76 radial FR78l4. Made in
Brazil.
F/N,/S-98 weeks;tread depth 7mm
F/O/S-99 weeks;tread depth 7mm
R/N/S-99 weeks;tread depth 7mm
R/O,/S-99 weeks;tread depth 7mm
Preesuresused: Front 1.8 bar, Rear 2.0 bar.
Wheelbase;2794mm
Trackr Front l499mm
Rear l466mm
Averagetrack: l483mm
Wheelbase./Track
ratio: 1.88:l
Age of car; 6 months
Recordedkilometers:5155

RAF GREENHAM
COMMON-CARNO. 11
(LHD)
Country of origin: USA
Engine Capacity: 5736cm3
Maximum Speed:2llkm/h
Nominal Kerbweight;l57lkg
Power/Weight ratio: 7.lkg/bhp
Power Output: 220bhp(DIF[) at 5,2fi) rpm

SESSIONS
5: TECHNICAL
SECTION
Configuration: Front Engine, Rear Wheel Drive.
Automatic Transmission.
F/R Distribution 7a: (n 60 (R) 40
Front Suspension:Independent,unequal length wish'
bones, coil springs, telescoPichY'
draulic damper,anti-roll bar
frame
with crossmembers
Chassis:Ladder
Fibre ReinforcedPlastic-Tub
Glass
Body Constnrctionr
Transversesemi+lliptic
Independent,
Rear Suspension:
spring, lower transverselinks, semi'
elliptic acts as upper anns, trailing
radius arms,telescopichydraulic damper'
high
ratio rack and pinion
Steering:PAS
Turns lock to lock: 2.5
Tyres: Michelin Wide X steel braced radial GR 70 X
15, Made in USA
F/N/S-103 weeks;tread depth 2t/rmnr
F/O/S-97 weeks;tread dePth lfimm
R,/N/S-103 weeks;tread depth Z'lmm
R/O/S-I97 weeks;tread dePth ?tflmm
used:Front 1.8bar, Rear 1.8bar
Pressures
Track; Front 1490mm,
Wheelbaser2490mm
:
Rear l510mm
AverageTrack; 1500mfi
\ilheelbas€/Trackratio; l.66rl
Age of car: 3 years
Recordedkilometers: 117,600

COMMON-CARNO. 12
HAF GREENHAM
(LHD)
Country of origin: USA
Engine Capacity: 6964cmj
Maximum Speed:190km/h
Nominal Kerbweight: 2290kg
Power,/lVeightratio: lz.TkgZbhp
Power Output: 180 bhp (DII.I) at 4,000rpm
Configuration: Front Engine
Longitudinal,Front Drive, Automatic
F/R Distribution 7or (F) 65 (R) 35
Front Suspension;Independentunequallengthwishbone,
longitudinal torsion bars, telescopic
hydraulic damper.Anti-roll bar.
frame
with crossmembers
Chassis:Ladder
Body Structure: Separatesteelbody shell
Rear Suspension:Rigid tube axle, coil springt, tower
trailing arm$, upper ohlique torque
arms' load-levellingpneumatic damper, giving automaticride height control'
Steering:PAS Recirculatingball, variableratio.
Turns lock to lock: 3.8
Tyresr Uniroyal steel belted radial LR 78 X 15; 5 ply
rating, Made in USA
F/N/S-104 weeks;tread depth 6'lmm

F/O/S-IM
weeks;tread depth 6'fimm
R/N/S-108 weeks;tread depth 6llmm
R/O/S-108 weeks;tread depth 6tlmm
Pressures
used:Front, 1.9bar, Rear 1.9bar
\"Vheelbase:
Track Front: l6?0mm
3210mm
Rear l6l0mm
Averagetrack: l5l5mm
Wheelbase,/Track
ratio: 1.99:l
Age of car: 2 yeart
Recordedkilometers: 6435
,

.

COMMON-CARNO. 13
RAF GREENHAM
(LHD)
Country of originr USA
EngineCapacity:3802cml
Maximum Speed:l37kmA
Nominal Kerbweight:l375kg
Power,/Weightratio: I 5.3kgzbhp
Power 0utput: 90bhp (DIN) at 3,4O0
Configuration: Front Engine, Rear Wheel drive.
Automatic Transmission
F/R Distribution Vo: (F) 56 (R) 44
Front $uspension:Independent,unequal length wishbones, coil springs, telescopic hYdraulic damper,anti-roll bar.
Integral
with
body, front crossmember
CTrassis:
Body Construction: Unitary
Rear Suspension:Live rear axlg semi elliptic multi leaf
springs, torque tube, telescopic hydraulic damper.
Steering:Recirculatingball.
Turns lock to lock; 6.0
Tyres: Goodyear:steelbeltedradial DR 78 X 14,Made
in USA
F/N/S-143 wccks;tread depth 2Yrnm
.
F/O/S_143 weeks;tread depth l'Amm
R/N/L143
weeks;tread depth Z'flllrllrt
R/O/S-143 weeks;tread depth 2'lmm
Pressuresusedr Front 2.1 bar, Rear 1.9bar
Track: Front l470mm,
Wheelbase:274{mm
Rear l450mm
Averagetrack: l460mm
ratior 1.88:l
Wheelbase,/Track
Age of car: 3 years
Recordedkilometers:46,670

OF 8 YEAROLD
STATEOF CORROSION
TESTCAR
TYPEOF CAR:ESTATE
FRONTENGINE-REAHWHEELDRIVE
l. Right and left front suepensiondomcs badly
affected.
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SketchN"'4.
reinforring
fross nenbers

Stateof corrosion
of I yearotd estatecar.

2. Right and left sill very rusty, with many holes in
the box sectionunder the doors.
3. Rear suspensionstruts-alarming corrosion at
attachmentto floor support.
4. Bad rust both on right and left sides.
5. Front panel rusted away in parts.
6. Front left external panel completely detachedfrom
enginecompartment;floor is severelycorroded
and
is completelydetachedfrom the siil box sections;
floor reinforcementcrossmembersbadly rusted.

STATEOF CORROSION
OF 8 YEAROLD
TESTCAR
TYPEOF CAR:SALOON
FRONTENGINE-REARWHEELDHIVE
l, 2. Front right and left extenralpanelscompletelydetached from enginecompartment,curled back as
far as halfway along the wheel.
3.
Door, driver side, inside out corrosion in lower
section.
4.
Bonnet cannot be fastenedproperly.

Right and left hand sills badly corroded,with large
holesin the box sectionunder the doors.
6. Rear suspensionstruts-in good condition,but in
the RH floor reinforcement,where control bar is
attached,there is a crack.
7.
The wholeof the front secetionis almostcompletely
detachedand held togetherwith electrician,sstickv
tape. Each time the bonnet is openedthe entire
front section tends to becomeditached (various
piecesof panelare missing,asthey haverusted
and
come off).
8.
Sparewheel carrier severelycorroded.
9.
Fuel tank attachmentreinforcementshave rusted
completelyaway, allowing the tank to drop and
mo_veabout on rough roads. All the floorpan is
badly corroded,in the areaswhere the driver and
passengersrest their feet, which is almost com_
pletelymissing.
10. The front forecarriage is still reasonablyfunctional-hydraulic dampers are passably func_
tional-driveability is good. New reinforcement
crossmember$havebeenweldedinto the floorpan,
but the floor panelswelded in above them show
signsof cracks.
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ABSTRACT
Indirect visibility of mirrors has conventionallybeen
measuredaccordingto an area of vision and there have
beenno appropriatemethodsto evaluatea degreeofvisual
cognizance.This paper dealswith a concreteevaluation
of the visibility of the mirror basedon the changeability
of basic areaand a rate of imagedistortion.
An evaluationbetter than the third level in the flrve
ranks of evaluationscalecan hardly be hoped for with
on current heavythe presentoutside-cross-view-mirror
duty trucks in Japan.
To improve such situation,we have developeda periin decreasinga numscopemirror systemand succeeded
ber on the left side of conflrrmingmirrors (from 3 to 2)
and achievedthe best evaluation(5th level).

INTRODUCTION
In recognitionthat study of the driving field-of-viewis
the most important for promoting driving safety, Mitsubishi Motors Corp. has, since 1960,been working on
expandingthe direct field-of-viewofvehiclesand its static
evaluation(l), (2), (3).
In 1960's,our trafftc environmentin Japan,including
pedestriancrossings,was poody equipped,leadingto an
increasingnumber of pedestrianvictims who attempted
to cross immediately before oncoming vehicles.In attempts to prevent such accidentsand to determinethe
optimum driving field-of-view, we built vehiclesspecially
for experimentingwith the field-of-view,namely buses
with their fronts fully glazed(a). The results indicated
that an eyeangularvelocityover 2 rad,/swasundesirable
asit imposedconsiderable
burdenand stresson the driver
(5).
At the 4th ESV International Conferenceheld in
Kyoto, in 1973, Dr. Franchini (FIAT) suggestedthat
and compatibility should be important
aggressiveness
themes for commercial vehicles and this conference
marked a turning point for us commercialvehicle de$igners.
In order to achievecompatibility in the driving fieldof-view with passengervehicles,investigationand study

were made on the inlluence of spray on a following pas$engercar, from a road'ssurfac€causedby a commercial
vehicle.It wasfound that an appropriatedistancebetween
the two vehiclesis the most important (6).
Recently, accidents caused by heavy vehicles when
turning left have increasedto such an extent that they
havebecomea socialproblem. To copewith this, building
of prototype low-driving-seatheavy cargo trucks and
many other studieshave beenundertaken.
Sinceit haebeenestablishedin previousworks (4), (5)
that a direct field-of-view larger than necessaryis detriprotecmental in terms of human engineering,passenger
cost
and
other
factors,
we
tion, vehicle body strength,
placed
of
the
indirect
have
emphasison improvement
freld-of-view.
Ichikoh IndustriesLtd. started researchon the fieldof-view and perspectiveof convex mirrors in 1960 and
then engagedin the developmentof periscopesystemas
a measureagainstthe FMVSS revisionin the U.S.A. and
also the developmentof the "Back-Eye TelevisionSystem" as a meansfor immediaterear view for heavy vehicles.In 1975,the companyparticipatedin the project
"Improvement of SafetyThrough Reduction of Burden
on the driver" (7) of the Traffrc SafetyCommissionof
Japan Automobile Manufacturers'Association,and in
1977,it started researchon the improvementof the indirect field-of-viewof heavy vehiclesfor greatersafety
when turning left.
The two companies,with the history just described,
jointly developedthe methodfor evaluationof the indirect
field-of-viewaround a vehicle.In addition, a new periscopesystemwasdevelopedthat was designedto prevent
and reduceaccidentscausedwhen vehiclesare turning
left.
This researchwasfundedby a researchsubsidygranted
by the Ministry of Transport for fiscal year 1979.

HISTORYOF INDIRECTFIELD.OF.VIEW
EVALUATION
Early recognitionby the driver of dangerinformation,
within the driving field-of-view,to enablehim to take
adequateevasiveaction is essentialfor reducing the
chanceof accidents.In this respect,the quality of visual
information provided as the indirect field-of-view is very
important.
Recently,in the U.S.A., FMVSS No. I I I wasput into
effect which makesit obligatory to install outside-crossview-mirrors on school busesto enableobservationof
immediatelyforward of the vehicleand in the vicinity of
the bumper. In Japan,from March 1979,it was made
obligatory to install a left-side-view-mirroron heavy
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Figure1. Distortion
rateof mirrorimage(JtS).
for
truck$ in addition to conventionalcross-view-mirrors
wider field-of-viewon the left side.As rcflectedin these
examples,workshavebe€nundertakenby many researchers on the improvement of the driving field-of-view, both
direct and indirect, in view of the importanceof such
visual information. The works on the evaluationof the
indirect flreld-of-view,however,have mainly focusedon
the extensionof the field-of-view,with only a few of them
coveringthe quality of visual information, namely,visibility, practicability,etc.
As for rear'view-mirrors,works (8) (9) havebeenpublishedon senseof distance,imagedistortionand visibility
of imagesof personsand vehiclesbehind the vehicleas
viewed through rear-view mirrors of varying radius of
curvature and size. As for overseasregulation,FMVSS
specifiesimagemagnificationand reflectionfactor, while
JapaneseIndustrial StandardD5705 specifiesthe image
distortion factor calculationmethod as shown in Figure
I for checkinga mirror's surfaceaccuracy.
However, a cross-view-mirrorfor observingthe surrounding environrnentof a vehicleis convexmirror with
I relatively small radius of curvature.This meansthat
when viewing them directly, the changein visual angle
0 is large in the upper and lower sectionsas shown in
Figure 2, resultingin largerimagedistortionwherevisual
angle0 is small.Evenif the radiusof curvatureof a crossfrom l00R to 190R,
view-mirroris increased,
for example,
imagedistortion remainssubstantiallythe sameas shown

Figure3. lso-distortionrate line and field of indirectview by

outsid6-cross-view-mirror.
in Figure 3, although the field-of-view and image size
change.In order to analyzethe visibility of thesecrossview-mirrors, conventionalevaluation methodsare not
adequateand the data that will provide the basis for
judgment, such as what portion of the image must be
improved and to what extent,are necessary.We started,
therefore,the developmentof a new evaluationmethod
that givesevaluationin. new terms.

PURPOSE
OF PHESENT
STUDY
Establishment
of EvaluationMethodof Indirect Field-of-View
of VehicleSurroundings
The first objective ofthe present study was to establish
a method to quantify image distortion and image size,
and to analyze and evaluate them, while at the same time,
grasping the positional relationship between the imaget
of fields directly forward and to the left of the vehicle
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Article44
Figure4. The limitingarea of view and characterboards
arrange]nent.
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Figure5. Fourtypesof signs.
provided by the cross-view-mirrorsand left-side-viewmirrors.

Development
of IndirectViewEquipment
for
HigherVisibility
The secondobjective was to establisha courre and,
target of visibility improvementutilizing the evaluation
method, and to developnew indirect view equipment.
Sincesignificantimprovementcannotbe expectedin distortion of the left forward imageswith cross-view-mirrors,
a new conceptofa periscopesystemwas adopted.Three
basic types A, B and C, of the periscopesystem,were
combinedwith variousmirrors and a total of 20 svstems
were subjectedto researchand development.

CONCRETE
METHODS
Selectionand Arrangementof Signs
1. CharacterBosrds:26 alphabeticalcharacterboarde
(1 m X I m, t : 5 mm) were arrangedas shown in
Figure4 for useassignsto determinevisibility and relative
position to the vehicle
2. Spheres:A spherical sign was positionedat the celrter of eachcharacterboard sincea spherewas identified
as a circle regardlessof the direction viewed,minimizing
the measurementerror and facilitating analysis.
3. Cylinderc:In order to comply with the field-of-view
measurementstandardsof the JapaneseRoad Vehicle
SafetyStandardsArticle 44, that as$ume$
that S-year-old
children are one meter tall, a cylinder of the samedimensionswas positionedat upper left corner center of
eachcharacterboard.
4- Dummy: A dummy was positionedat the sameIocation as the cylinder to comparevisibility of a child and
the cylinder.

Notes, 1. Photos taken fronr Flyepointof driver
2 . S i m p l i f i e dC , M . - C r o s sV i e w . M i r r o r L . S . M . : L e f t - S i d e - V i c w - M i r o r
R.M. = Rear.View.Mirror

Figure6. Comparisonwith three systems-construction,
specificationand field.of-view.
point (n.f.), through three typesof indirect view equipment, as shown in Figure 6. From the photosobtained,
the single eye field-of-view,image distortion and image
size were analyzed.The calculation equationsused to
determineimagedistortion and sizeare shownin Figures
7, I and 9.

Evaluation
Method
Image distortion and image size as a function of relative
location to the vehicle were quantified and divided into
five levels for comparative evaluation of various types of
equipment.

Equipment
Tested
Two-Mirror System:Indirect viewing equipmentconsistingof a rear-viewmirror to view rearwardand a crossview-mirror for viewing vehiclesurroundings.

Measuring
Method
/--\

In the field-of-viewlimiting area, shown in Figure 4,
four types of signsas shown in Figure 5 were installed,
and thesetargetswere photographedat the vehicleeye-

\J:I

I

Figure7. lmagedistortion
of sphericalsigns.
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Figure9. lmagesizeof sphericalsigns.

Three-Mirmr Systern'Indirect viewing equipmentconsistingof a Z-mirror systemand a left-side-viewmirror.
PeriscopeSystem-8; Indirect viewing sy$temconsisting
of a rear-viewmirror and a periscopeB for viewing vehicle
rurroundings.
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VehiclesTested
Mitsubishi Fuso Heavy Truck FTllTS.
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Figure10. lmagesizeof characterboards.

RESULTSOF ANALYSIS
The resultsof analysisare shown in Figure frll.

b. Quantifoing the image distortion into five levels
provided comparativeevaluation of cach piece of
equipment,making it poesibleto establishnumerically the target for improvement, which
greatly helped researchand developmentactivities.
c. The degreeof imagedistortion war tabulated(Table l) basedon a psychologicalcategory scale
evaluation(10).To verify correspondence
between
this table and the five levels of evaluation, sense
evaluationon 23 subjectswas conductedusing
actual vehicles,althoughthis categoryscaleevaluation technique is given here for information
only.
d. From theseevaluations,image dietortion of level
2 and lower, in Figures7 and 8, is consideredto

DISCU$SION
WayTargetsAre Observed
The imagedistortionof the sphericalsignand the character board sign exhibited neady the sametrend asshown
in Figurec7 and 8,.Theimngesobtainedof cylindersand
dummien(SAE 3 DGM 51f) reeembledeachother.
As for the image size,thoseof spheresand character
boardsshowedneady the sametrend as shown in Figures
9 and 10, although the visual angle d differed between
the two.

Evatuation
Method
fmage Distortion
a. By the useof chsrscter boards,visibility by rcnoe
could be evaluatedbasedon the imagedistortion
and character identification for vadous relativc
poeitionsto the vehicle.

r{4ffi

Table 1. Evaluationtevel by psychologicalcategoryscals.
Level

l]et{rs
of
Image Form

Degree of Imagr: I)istr)rtion

5

Excellerrt

No itnage distortio$

4

(iood

V i s i b l e . b u tn o p r o b l g 6 ,

J

Fair

V i s j b l e . b u t p o s s i b l et o j u d g e .

z

Poor

Large and to obstruct the jrrdgement

I

Very Poor

Impo*sible to judge

#
ilMH

n#F

TW(}MIRROR

SYSTETT THE.EEMIRROR SYSTEM PERISCOPE SYSTEM

Note.Hatchingareais blindfieldof directviewat 1 m tall.
Figure11. Comparison
of imagedistortion
and sizeby categoryscalebetweenthreesystems.
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require improvement. This is in agreemint with
the opinions of many others concerned.
Image Size
a. By clarifying the relative position to the vehicle
through the use of character boards, quantifying
irnage size with referenceto spherical signs and
grading by frve levels,settingof a numerical target
for comparative cvaluation and improverncnt of
each piece of equipment was simplified.
b. There are many factors involved in the relationship bctween image size and visibility, and we
adopted as a standard the following criteria cstablish€d in past works: (11) "In the otreervetion
of a complicated target, human eyescan identify
, any alphabetical character of the target so long
as the visual angle is 5 minutes or more and in
the observationofpatterned target, accurateidentification is possibleif the visual angle to maximum dimensionof that pattern is 12 minutesor
more.tt

c. In actual cases,cylinders approximated children
more closely than spheres.As shown in Table 2,
cylinders gave images two to three times larger
than spheresand wereeaeierto identify. However,
in order to take into account the driver's eyesight
and variations of the external environment(available light, weather,etc.), the useof the imagesize
grven by a less favorable target (spheres)in the
evaluation will be more practical.

Comparisonof lndirectViewingEquipment
I\po-Minor System:As for image arrangement,this is
easicrto usebecauseofits closelocation to the rear-view,
mirror and cross-view-mirror, but the effestive field-ofview range is restricted due to large image distortion in
the lcft forward direction.
Three-Mirror System:With the addition of a left-sideview-mirror and use of larger sized mirrors, this systun
gives a wider effectivefield-of-view, and improved image
size f,nd distortion. As for image arrangement,however,
it has one additional mirror requiring observation.
PeriscopeSystemB:
a. Mirrorr requiring obmrvation during driving are
two
Table2
Comparisonof Size(area)between Cllindrical/Sph€rical

3-Mirror System

As comparedto the three mirrors required by
the 3-mirror system,this systemusestwo mirrors,
i.e., the periscopemirror and rear-view-mirror.
b. Alignment with sight line when turning
left
lVhen observingobstaclesin the direct field-ofview to the forward left for turning left, the periscope mirror is positioned near the sight line,
allowing natwal identification of obstaclesin the
indirect freld+f-view.
c. Normal image obtained, the sameas direct fieldof-view
The periscope mirror systenr is dcsigned to
cover the forward, left forward and left side fieldof-views, and therefore the images produced
should preferably be, for physiological reasons,
normal such as those obtained through direct
view. In particular, this is important as continuity
with the left forward direct view is ensuredwhen
turning left. This systemmeetsthis requirement.
d. Smaller image distortion
As comparedto the croes-view-mirrorand leftside-view-mirror of the 3-mirror Byetem,this system has smaller image distortion in the left for,
ward zoncs A through E allowing easy
identification of object shape.
e. Generally uniforur image size
Thanks to smaller distortion, the image nize
obtainedthroush the periscopemirror is relatively
uniform, providing evaluationof relative distance
to the obstacles.
f. Greater time available for target obncrvationand
smaller image flow angular velocity
This syste,mgivesgreater time availablefor observationof a target on the mirror, and imageflow
velocity is smaller, which means easier identification of obstacles.Whfl turning left, the vehicle
is urually running at a low speedand what differs
from the static condition is the low speedy and
the fact that the driver must obtain information
through the indirect view equipment in a very
short time while driving. Figures 12 and 13 show
the r€$ults of analysis of image flow velocity on
the mirror's surface and the rime availabl€ for
observation.As can be seen,the periccopemirror
systemgavethe best performancein all cases.At
30 kglh, for example,the eye angular velocity rrl
,

0H**r*:
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t,t

OLrkv*r,:yr(Jil
,ni-

1. E' meangthe signon frontleft cornerof character
board E
2. F" meansthe signon front rightcornercharacter
boardF
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Figure12. lmageflorrron minorsurface.
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manufacturer and parts manufacturer. The researchwas
conductedwith the unlimited help of both manufacturers,
while not limiting themselvesjust to their own fields, and
with best availablechassisand pefis in use. The final
systemdevelopedwas periscopesystemB featuringminimal requirementfor vehiclebody modification,the rninimum number of pafts and simplified construction,all
reflectingthe merits of th€ joint $tudy.
The grant by the Ministry of Transport for this rffcarch
enabledus to install new facilities for its purpose.We
also are greatly indebtedto the offrcialsof the ministry
who gave us valuableadviceand help in many ways in
the cours€of this study.
Finally, we hope that thie new syst€m developed
through thejoint efforts of both the private and offroial
sectorswill contribute to preventionof traftic accidents
causedwhen the vehiclesare turning left and around
vehicles,in the world traffic environment.
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ABSTRACT
The dead angle range of a heavy duty truck driver at
crossroadshss been found to be one of the factors in
trafftc accidents,etpecially when turning left in Japan.
Therefore,the Ministry of Transport of Japanrequested
five heavy duty truck manufacturersto manufacture experimental heavy duty trucks with an improved flreldof
view. Each of them produccdtwo typesof modified trucks
in September,1979.One is called a visibility-improved
vehicle of which freld of view has beenimproved mainly
by adopting supplementarywindows, while the other is
a low-floored vehicle of which the field of view has been
improved mainly by lowering the height of the eye point.
This paper presentsthe results of experiment which
comprisesof (l) static visibility test, (2) dynamic visibility
test, and (3) subjective evaluation teet by professional
drivers, conducted on such vehicles.
As a reeult,it wasproved that the experimentalvehicles
surpa$Bcurrent model vehiclesin visibility.
In the caseof the low-floored vehicles,howev€f,,mfirry
problems still remain to be solved.On the other hand, it
seemsto be possibleto commercializethe visibility-improved vehicles without any drastic modification of the
current designconceptthough they don't necessarilyhave
a sufficient field of direct view.

and the other is a vehicle of which the field of view ie
improved mainly by mearu of lowering the height of the
eye point.
The former is called a visibility-improved vehicle and
the latter a low-floored vehicle.
To evaluate the performancesof thcec experimentnl
heavy duty trucks, the Committee for Evaluation of Experimental Heavy Duty Trucks are organizedby MOT.
The authorsmadethe experimentson the perfornrances
of these vehicles according to the prograflr prepared by
the committee.
The experimentsare as follows.
(l) static visibility test
(2) dynamic visibility test
(3) subjectiveevaluation test by professionaldrivere
The paper presentsthe outlines of the experimental
heavy duty trucks and the test results.

OUTLINES OF THE EXPERIMENTAL
HEAVYDUTYTRUCKS
Table I showethe experimentalheavyduty trucks with
improved field of view, manufacturedby five heavy duty
tnrck manufacturers in compliance with the request of
MOT.
Hereinafter,eachof the experimentalheavyduty trucks
ehall be denoted by the symbolsehown in Figure l.
The appearancesof thesevehiclesare shown in Figures
2 to 6. Furthennore,their principal dimension$areshown

Table1. Listof operimentalvehicleswith improvedfield ol
view.
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five heavy duty truck manufacturersto manufacture experimental heavy duty trucks with an improved field of
view as a step of the program for prevention of traffrc
accidents.In responeeto the request,they studied a system to improve the field of view of current model tnrcks,
and producedtwo types of modified trucks in September'
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in Tables 2 to 6. These tdbl€s als,oshow the original
spccificationsof thesevehicles.
The outlinee of individual experimentalvehicler are as
follows.

(1) lsuzuDumpTrucks
(a) I-2R: This vehiclehas bcen made on the basieof
the current model dump truck. The vehicleis provided
with a supplementarywindow in the lowerJeft part
below the windshieldto improve the front-left field of
direct view. Moreover, the left-hand door has been
remodeledinto a full-sizedglassdoor in order to improve the left sidefield of direct view, and the assistant
seatposition haebeenshiftedbackwardto mske it more
effective(Fig. 2-b).
(b) I-2L: This vehicle is a lefr-hand drive vehiclebased
on the current model dump truck. The vehicleis pr*
vided with a supplementarywindow in the lower-right
part below the windshield and the right-hand door is
made of a full-siz€d glassin order to keepthe forwardright field of direct vicw as well as the right side field
of direct view.
(c) I-3R: This vehiclehasbeenexperimentallydesigncd
to lower the height of driver's seatabovethe ground.
Both the front axle and the engine have boen moved
backward to make the height of the driver's eye point
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Table2. Principal
dimensions
of lsuzuvehicles.
corlant
HrI
erhlcl.

Vtelbllity-Inproved
(right-hand drive)
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I.ow*floored
dr ive )

;i
4tr

vehicle

(Ieft-hand

Figure2. lsuzuvehicles.
lower than thst of thc current model vehicle by 555
mm. Ifutheluore, the vehicleis providedwith a supplcmentary window in the lower-left part bclow the
windshield, and the left-hand door is made of a fuIlsized glass. The assistantseat po$ition has also been
shifted backwarb.
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Table3. Principaldimensionsof Toyotovehtctee.
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(d) I-3L; This vehicleis a left-handdrive vehiclebased
on the I-3R. Also, the vehicleis providedwith a supplementarywindow in the lower-right part below the
windshieldand the right-hand door is madeof a fullsizedglass(Fig. 2-c).
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(a) T-2R: This vehiclehas beenmade on the basisof
the currentmedium-sized
truck. The vehicleis provided
with a supplementarywindow in the lowerJeft part
below the windshieldto improve the frontleft field of
direct view. Moreover, the left-hand door has been
remodeledinto a door with a supplementarywindow
in its lower part in order to improve the left-sidefield
of direct view, and the waist line of the door is lower
than that of the original vehicleby 210 mm (Fig. 3-b).
(b) T-3R: This vehicle has been experimentallydesignedto lower the height of driver's seat abovethe
ground. The cab has beenmoved forward and downward beyondthe front wheelsso that the height of the
driver's eye point is lower than that of the current
model vehicle by 230 mm. Ifl addition, in the same
manner as T-2R, the vehicle is provided with a supplementarywindow in the lowerleft part below the
windshield, and the waist line level of the left-hand
door window is lower than that of the current model
vehicleby 210 mm.
(c) T-3L: This vehicleis a left-handdrive vehiclebaeed
on the T-3R. The vehicle is provided with a supplementary window in the lower-right part below the
windshield.Moreever,the waist line level of the righthand door window is lower than that of the current
model vehicleby 210 mm (Fig. 3-c),
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(3) NissanDieselTractor
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(a) N-ZR: This vehicle has been made basedon the
cuffent model tractor. The vehicleis providedwith a
supplementary window in the lower-left part of the
front panelof the cab to improvethe frontleft field of
direct view. Further, the left-hand door has been remodeledinto a door with a supplementarywindow in
its lower part, of which the waist line is lower than
that of the current model tractor in order to improve
the left side field of direct view (Fig. 4-b).
(b) N-2L; This is a left-hand drive vehiclebasedon
the current model tractor. The right-hand door has
beenremodeledto havea supplementarywindow in its
lower part and the waist line lower than that of the
current model vehicle.Furthermore, the vehicleis provided with a supplementarywindow in the lower-right
part of the front panel of the cab.
(c) N-3R: In the caseof this vehicle,an attempt has
beenmade to lower the driver's seat level down. The
cab has been moved forward and downward beyond
the front wheelsso that the height of the driver's eye
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point is lower than that of the curtent model tractof
by 475 mm. Besides,
in the samemanneras the N-zR,
the vehicleis providedwith a supplementarywindow
in the lower-leftpart of the front panelof the cab.The
left-handdoor has beenremodeledinto a door with a
supplementarywindow in its lower part and with the
waist line lower than that of the current model vehicle.
(d) N-3L; This is a left-hand drive vehicle basedon
the N-3R. The vehicleis providedwith a supplementary
window in the lower-right part of the front panel of
the cab. Further, the right-handdoor has beenremodeledto havea supplementarywindow in its lower part
and the waist line lower than that of the current model
vehicle(Fig. 4-c).

plementary window in its lower part and a waist line
lower than that of the current modelvehicleby 85 mm.
Moreover, to improve the left-sidefield of indirect
view in vehicle'svicinity, the vehicleis providedwith
a view mirror systemof periscopetype (Fig. 6-b).
(b) M-zL: This is a left-hand drive vehiclebasedon
the current model truck. [n the samemanner as the
M-2R, the vehicle is provided with a windshield of
which the waist line is lower than that of the current
model vehicleby 105mm.
And, in order to kcep the right side field of direct
view, the right-hand door has also beenremodeledto
have a supplementarywindow in its lower part and a
waist line lower than that of the current model vehicle
by 85 mm.
(c) M-3R: This vehicle has been experimentallydesignedto lower the height of driver's seatdown. The
cab has been moved forward and downward beyond
the front wheelsso that the heightof drivet's eyepoint
is lower than that of the current model vehicleby 330
mm. Furthermore,the vehicleis providedwith a windshieldof which the waist line is lower than that of the
current model vehicleby 105mm. The left-handdoor
is providedwith a supplementarywindow in its lower
part and its waist line is lower than that of the current
model vehicleby 85 mm.
(d) M-3L: This is a left-hand drive vehiclebasedon
the M-3R. Consequently,the waist line of the windshieldis 105mm lower than that of the current model
vehicle. Also, the right-hand door has been remodeled
to havea supplementarywindow in its lower part and
a waistline lower than that of the currentmodelvehicle
by 85 mm (Fig. 6-c).

(4) HinoTrucks
(a) H-2R: This vehicle has been made basedon the
current model of a generalheavyduty truck. The vehicle has a windshield which has a waist line lower
than that of the current model vehicleby 90 mm. The
left-hand door is providedwith a supplementarywindow in its lower part, and its waist line is lower than
that of the current model vehicle by 90 mm (Fig.
5-b).
ft) H-2L; This is a left-hand drive vehicle basedon
the current model truck. This vehicleis also provided
with a windshieldof which waist line is lower rhan rhat
of the current model vehicleby 90 mm. Moreover,the
right-handdoor is providedwith a supplementarywindow in its lower parts, and its waist line is lower than
that of the current model vehicleby 90 mm.
(c) H-3R: This vehicle has been experimentallydesignedto lower the height of driver's seatdown. The
cab has be+nmoved forward and downward beyond
the front wheelsso that the height of driver's eyepoint
is lower than that of the current model vehicleby 380
mm. In addition, the vehicleis provided with a supplementarywindow in the lower-left part of the front
panel of the cab. Another supplementarywindow is
also providedin the lower part of the left-handdoor,
(d) H-3L; This is a left-hand drive vehicle basedon
the H-3R. The vehiclealso has a supplementarywindow in the lower-right part of the front panel of the
cab. Another supplementarywindow is also provided
in the lower part of the right-hand door (Fig. 5-c).

(5) Mitsubishi
Trucks
(a) M-2R: This vehiclehasbccn madeon the basisof
the current model of a generalheavyduty truck. The
vehicleis providedwith a windshieldwhich hasa waist
line lower than that of the current model vehicle by
105 mm to improve the forward field of direct view.
In order to improve the left-sidefield of direct view,
the left-handdoor has beenremodeledto have a sup-

STATICVISIBILITY
TEST
Test Procedures
(1) Fieldsof DirectView
A testvehicle(unladen,exceptfor a sparetire, standard
tools, a jack and so on) is set stationaryon a horizontal
plane, with wheelsin straight forward position. An obis seatedon the driver'sseatin the testvehiclecab,
ser"ver
and his binocularlocationis set with referenceto the eye
point specifiedfor the test vehicle(designvalue).Under
thescconditions,the fields of direct view are measured
ort the road surfaceand on the horizontalplaneI m above
the road. For the field ofdirect view on the road surface,
the vision area is determinedby the limit within which
the observercan recognizethe lower end of a pole of
I m in length held perpendicularto the road surface.
For the field of direct view on the plane I rn above
road, the vision areais definedby the limit within which
the obeervercan recognizethe upper end of thc pole.
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Table7. Compadsonof visionareasof lsuzuvehicles.
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For each test vehicle, the rear-view mirror, the underview mirror and so on are installed at the designated
stsndard positions, ard theif angles are adjwted in accordancewith the standard adjustment manuals.
The fields of indirect view through the view mirror
systemsare measuted on the road surface and on the
horizontal plane I m abovethe road in the samemanner
as thoee mentioned above.
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TestResults
According to the SafetyRegulationsfor Road Vehiclee,
the referencearea is deflrnedas the area surrounded by
the transverseline located 2 m ahead of the frontmost
end, the longitudinal line 3 m outboard on the left side,
the line extendedalong the right side and the transverse
line extendodtbrough the line of rear axle (the forward
rear arle in the caseoftandem axles)for eachtest vehicle
as shown in Figure 7.
For each test vehicle, the vision area is determined
within the referencearea. The test results obtained are
shown in Tables7 to ll.
In theeetables,the freldsof view are comparedbetryeen
the current model vehiclesand the experimentalvehicles.
Moreover, the fields of direct view on the road surface
are shown in Figure 8.
In comparisoil of the test results, the generalfeatures
by which each type of the test vehicles is distinguished
from each other are describedas follows.
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FigureL Comparisonof fields of direct view on the road surfacewithinthe refersncearea.
though there are some for the experimentalright-hand
drive vehiclesand more for the experimentalleft-hand
drive vehicles.Comparingthe visibility-improvedvehicles
with the low-flooredvehicles,the vision areasare almost
the samefor all right-handdrive vehiclesexceptthe dump
trucks. In the caseof the right-hand drive dump trucks,
the vision area of the low-floored vehicleis larger than
that of the visibility-improved vehicle.
For the left-handdrive vehicles,the vision areasof tle
low-flooredvehiclesare slightly larger than thoseof the
visibility-improvedvehicles.
For all test vehicles,the location of the flreldsof direct
view is in the forwardleft of eachof them and in the left
sidewardof it as shown in Figure 8.
The observerhas a vision area of somedegreeon the
plane I m abovethe ground for the current model v+
hicles.
The vision aFEaon the plane I m abovethe ground is
the largestfor the left-handdrive vehicleswith a low floor
(3L) amongthe experimentalvehicles,the secondlargmt
for the left-hand drive vehicleswith improved visibility

(2L) and the nght-hand drive vehicleswith a low floor
(3R) followed by the right-hand drive vehicleswith improved visibility (2R).
In the caseof the vision irca on the plane I m above
the ground, the vision areasexist also in the forward of
the vehiclesin addition to the forwardJeft of them and
the left sidewardof them.
For the low-floored vehicles, especially, the forlrard
part in the vision areaaccountsfor a comparativelylarge
proportion of the whole vision area.

(2) Fieldsof IndirectView
The differencein the vision areasin fields of indirect
view is comparativelysmall betweenthe current model
vehiclesand the experimentalvehicles.
The vision area on the ground is larger than that on
the plane I m abovethe ground.
The vision areasof someerperimentalleft-handdrive
vehiclesare smaller than thoseof the current model vehicles on the plane I m abovethe ground in particular.
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Test Procedures
A subject has an eye camera on. While a teet vehicle
he drives turns left at a crossroadswith traffrc signals,
his line of sight is recordedon a 16 mm film by the eye
camera.The windowsand view mirror systemsof the test
vehicle he turned his eyesupon are surveyedwith the
recorded film in the process of turning left from the
entranceof a crossroads(stop line) to the point where
turning left frnishes(correspondingto the point where
the testvehiclegetsreadyfor goingstraightaheadpassing
the crossroads).

(1) Locationof Test
As for the test location, we usd the courses in an
automobiledriver's school and a driving licenseexamination center.The traffrc conditionson the public roads
were simulatedin and around the crossroadson these
test courseswith passengercars, motorcycles,bicycles
and pedestrianspassingat random.

(2) TestVehiclesandSubiects(Drivers)
The test was carried out on l0 vehiclesin total, including the current model vehicles, manufacturedby
Isuzu Motors Ltd. and Hino Motors Ltd. Subjectsare
three drivers for the dump trucks and four for general
trucks. All of them were professionaldrivers.

Table12. Frequency
of test runsin dynamicvisibilitytest.
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Table13. Utilization
of viewmirrorsystemsandwindow
openingsof lsuzuvehiclesin turningleft.

The test runs for the dynamic visibility test were repeated139timesin total. The frequenciesof test runs are
shown in Table 12.

Resultsof DynamicVisibilityTest

It is shown in Table 13 how eachof the mirrors and
window openingswas utilized by the drivers on eachtest
vehiclein turning left on every test run.
For I-1, a driver can utilize the rear-viewmirror, the
side-and*under-view-mirror,
the under-viewmirror and
the supplementarywindow in the lower part of the lefthand door for the purposeof confirming the trafftc condition in turning left.
In the caseof this vehicle, both the rear-view mirror
mirror were utilized in aland the side-and-under'view
most all test runs, and the supplementarywindow was

t7

vl. tbtl ttyIrFrwd
vrhtFla
(I+ft-hrnd
d! lYr)

sometimesused in spite of the small vision area through
it.
In the caseof I-2R, the tendencyto utilize the mirror
systemsand window openingsis similar to that of I-1,
and the newly-adoptedsupplementarywindow was used
fairly often. For I-2L, the left-hand door window was
utilized, and the fact remarkably distinguishesit from
I-1.
When I-2L goes ahead in the oblique left direction
following the beginningof turning left, the driver on it
canget a field of direct view in the samedirectionthrough
the left-handdoor window. In I-3R, the driver is able to
recognizethe obliqueleft-forwardzonethrough the lower
left part of the windshield. Therefore,this part of the
windshieldwas utilized in turning left.
In the caseof I-3L, the tendencyto utilize the view
mirror sy$temsand window openingsis similar to that
of the I-2L.

(3) Frequencyof Test Runs

(1) Utilizationof View MirrorSystemsand
by the Driverson lsuzu
WindowOpenings
DumpTrucksin TurningLeft
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(2) Utilizationof View Minor Systemsand
WindowOpeningsby the Driverson Hino
Trucksin TurningLeft
It is shownin Table 14how mirrors and window openings were utilized by the drivers on eachtest vehicleon
every rcst run.
For H-1, the rear-viewmiffor, the side'and-under-view
mirror and the under-viewmirror are availablefor confirming safety.In practice,the under-viewmirror wasnot
mirror was used
usedat all and the side-and-under-view
in about half the number of test runs.
Eachexperimentalvehicleby Hino Motors Ltd. is similar to the correspondingvehicle by Isuzu Motors Ltd.
in the tendencyto utilize the view mirror systemsand
window openings.However,the frequencyof using the
view mirror systemsand the window openingsis rather
lessfor the former than the latter.

(3) Arrangement
The rear-viewmirrors werealwaysusedin turning left
by the driversdriving eachof the test vehicles.The sideand-under-viewmirror was often utilized for I-1, I-2R,
I-ZL, H-l and H-2R, sometimesfor 3L, and not at all
for the rest of the test vehicles(I-3R, H-zL, H-3R and
H-3L).
The under-viewmirror wasoccasionallyusedfor I-2R,
but not at all for all of the test vehiclesother than I-ZR.
Table 14. Utilizationof view minor systemsand window
openingsof Hinovehiclesin turningleft.
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Comparing the usageof the window openings,the lcfthand door windowswerefrequentlyusedfor the purpose
of confirming safetyin turning left in the left-handdrive
vehicles,and the lower parts of the windshieldswereused
in the right-hand drive vehicleswith a low-floor. However, the newly-adoptedsupplementarywindows were
usedonly severaltimes.

SUBJECTIVE EVALUATION TEST BY
DRIVERS
PROFESSIONAL
Test Procedures
To evaluatethe visibility of the experimentalvehicles,
the five-pointsscalecomparativetest was carried out by
usingthe current model vehiclesasthe standard.The test
was carried out on the nine major items which include
the various performancessuch as visibility, habitability,
maneuverability,control and so on.
Evaluateditems on visibility are shos'n in Table 15.
The subjectiveevaluationtest was performedby professional heavyduty truck drivers.They operatedeachtest
vehicle in place of the daily-used vehicleefor a deflrnite
period (2 or 3 days) either on the regular routes or in
their daily operatingareas.Through the proces$of op'
erating the test vehicle,they rated the performancesof
thesevehiclesby their feeling.

(1) Test Vehiclesand Subjects(Drivers)
The test was performed on 24 trucks in total which
comprisethe experimentalvehiclesand the current model
vehiclesby five manufacturersshown in Table 1.
Subjectswere classiflred
into five groups accordingto
the manufacturerof the vehiclewhich eachof them op
erateddaily.
Each group was composedof ten subjects.
Each of them performedthe subjectiveevaluationtcst
on the test vehiclesin referenceto the current model
vehiclehe operateddaily.
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(2) Locationof Test
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Using the truck terminals,whcre the subjectsworked,
as the bases,everytest vehiclewasusedfor routine transportation on public roadsand highwaysaround the terminals or on regular route$.
Table 15. Evaluateditems on visibilityin subjectiveevaluationtest.
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TablE16. Totaltravetttngdistanceduringsubjectivewatuationtest.
(Unit:

km)
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(2) DynamicVisibility

i'

Every experimental vehicle was evaluatedsuperior to
the current model vehicle in the ability for the driver to
grasp the traffrc condition in stopping just beforestarting
and in turning left at a crossroadsarnong the items on
visibility.
Consequently,it can be said that the original purposc
in making experimentalvehicle was attained.
However, someof the experimentalvehicleswere evaluated inferior to the current model vehicles in some of
the items on visibility. For example,the 2L vehicleswere
evaluated inferior to the current model vehicles in the
ability to allow drivers to confirm the traffic condition
in turning right at a crossroads,the 3L vehicles in the
ability to allow drivers to confirm the traffrc condition
in goingstraightahead,andboth ofthe 2L and 3L vehicles
in the ability to allow drivers to confirm the traffrc condition in their front and rear in passing.

Habitability,Maneuverability
and Control
(1) Habitability
Ifl terms of habitability, that of experimental vehicles
'was
evaluatedapproximately the sameas that of current
model vehiclee.However, the 3R and JL vehiclec were
evaluated inferior to the current model vehicles in the
performanceof heat isolation.

(2) Maneuverability
The experimental vehicles other than the 2R vehicles
were evaluatedinferior to the current rtrodel vehicles in
maneuverability.

(3) Controland Easeof GettingOn and Off

Test Flesults

rhecab

For each test vehicle, the total distance of travelling
during the subjective evaluation test is shown in Table
16.The t€st resultson the main evaluateditems are shown
in Table 17.
These results were obtained by statistically analyzing
the reeultsof the five-points ccalecomparativetest on the
perfiormanceeof the experimentalvehicles.

In termsof control, the 2R vehicleswereevaluatedthe
sameas the current model vehicles.However,the ZL and
3L vehicleswere evaluatedinferior to the current model
vehiclesin this point.
The 3R vehicleswere evaluatedsuperior to the current
model vehiclesin the easeof getting on and off.

CONCLUSIONS

Visibility
(1) StaticVisibility

As a stepof the program for preventingtraffic accidents
causedby heavy duty trucks when turning left, five heavy
duty truck manufacturers made experimental vehicles
with improved field of view to examinethe effect of the
visibility improvement in traffic accident prevention at
the requeetof MOT.
As the test results on theseexperimentalvehicles,the
conclusionsare obtained as follows.
(l) It i$ confirrred from the ststic visibility test that each

For eachof the experimentalvehiclee,the field of direct
view was improved as shown in Table 17. However, the
field of indirect view of every experimental vehicle was
not rcmarkf,bly improved in comparisonwith that of the
currcnt model vehicle correepondingto it. This coincides
with the result of the static visibility test mefltioned previously.
970
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Table 17. Heeuftof subjectivearaluationtest.
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EXPERIMENTAL
SAFEW VEHICLES
of the vision area directly recognizedby a driver in an
experimentalvehicle is larger than that of the current
model vehicle.The experimentalvehicles,however,are
comparableto the current model vehiclesas to the vision
area through the view mirror systems.In the subjective
evaluationtest, the evaluationleadingto thesefacts was
obtained.
In particular, the frelds of direct view of the left-hand
drive vehicleswith a low floor arethe largestamongthose
of the test vehicles.
However, on the contrary, the fields of indirect view
of someleft-handdrive vehicleswith a low floor arerather
smallerthan thoseof the current model vehicles.
(2) As a result of the dynamic visibility test on the utilization of the view mirror systemsand window openings,
it is found that the rear-viewmirrors are alwaysusedin
stopping, starting and turning left at a crossroadsfor all
vehicles,and that the improvementof the flreldof direct
view by meansof loweredheight of the eyepoint, enlarged
window openingsand newly-adoptedsupplementarywindows more or lessservesto confirm safety.This is supportedby the result ofthe test on the visibility at turning
left which is one of the items evaluatedin the subjective
evaluationtest. Consequently,it should be said that the
original purpo$e to make an experimental vehicle with
improved field of view was attained.
(3) The left-handdrive vehicleswith improved visibility
and the low-floored vehicles (both right-hand and lefthand drive vehicles)wereevaluatedinferior to the current
model vehiclesin some of the evaluateditems on the
visibility in the subjectiveevaluationtest suchas the ability to confirm safetyin goingstraightaheador in passing.
(4) The experimentalvehicleswere evaluatedto be approximatelythe sameas the current model vehicles,except for some exceptions,as to the evaluated items on
the habitability in the subjectiveevaluationtest.
(5) Each of the experimentalvehicleswasgenerallyeval-

uated inferior to the current model vehiclesin the evaluated items on the maneuverability,such as that on off'
roads,in the subjectiveevaluationtest.
(6) The right-handdrive vehicleswith improvedvisibility
wereevaluatedthe sameas the current model vehiclesin
the evaluateditems on the control and easeof gettingon
and off the cab in the subjectiveevaluationtest.
However, the left-hand drive vehicles(both the visibility-improved and the low-floored vehicles)were evaluated inferior to the current model vehicles in these
points.
The summarizedconclusionis as follows.
It was proved that both of the visibility-improvedvehicles and the low-floored vehiclessurpassthe current
model vehiclesin the ability to allow drivers to conflrrm
the safetyin stopping,turning left and reversing,and that
the enlargementof window openingsand the adoptionof
the supplementarywindows are effective.
The visibility-improvedvehicles,particularly the righthand drive vehicles,seempossibleto be commercialized
without any drastic modification of the current design
concept.However,thesedon't necessarilyhavesufficient
fields of direct view at present.
For the low-floored vehicles, many problems still femain to be solved.
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The Volvo ElectronicTractlonControl(ETC)System-A Conceptfor
Safe Driving
LARSLIND
VolvoCar Gorporation
Gothenburg,
Sweden
ABSTRACT
When driving on low-friction road surfacesor on roads
with changingfriction conditions,it is easyto losecontrol
of the car, especiallywhen steppingtoo hard on the acceleratorpedal.The problemis increasingwith morepow-

erful enginessuch as high-performance,turbo-charged
engines.Especiallyat overtaking, it is easyto lose driving
wheellateral stabilityby a too high wheelspin rate, causing dangerousskidding.
The Volvo ETC system ie developedto avoid such
eituations.It is designedto optimize traction and lateral
stability by controlling enginetorque in responseto the
actual road conditions.
This paper describesthe theoreticalbackground,the
componentsand the functionsof the Volvo ETC system.
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SECTION5; TECHNICAL
SESSIONS

INTRODUCTION
From the point of view of road safety, the concept of
vehiclespeedis alwaysrelative.It has to bejudged with
respectto the actual road conditions--for instancethe
friction of the road surface.For example,a slow ride in
a low-poweredcar in very slipperyroad conditionsmay
be almost as dangerousas far as the risk of skidding is
concernedas driving at 200 km,zh in a high-powered
performaRcecar in very good friction conditions.
The friction betweenthe wheelsand the road surface
is especiallyimportant if you want to changethe vehicle
speedrapidly. If you brake hard on a low friction road
$urfaceit is easyto lock the wheelsand loseany possibility
of steeringaway from a dangeroustraffrc situation.This
may be counteractedby an anti-skid braking system,
which has bccn documentedbefore.and I will therefore
not go into details here. Equally well, if you want to
acceleraterapidly to overtakesafelyor want to adjustto
a higher speedwhen driving on to a motorway,it i$ easy
to $pin the driving wheels,thereby losing traction snd
losingcontrol ofthe front or rearendofthe car, depending
on where the driving wheelsaf,e.
Regardlesswhat type of engin+high or low pow.
ered-we put into a vehicleit would be quite an achievement to be ableto control and regulatethe engineoutput
to the actual road friction. When the road is slipperyand
suddenaccelerationis required,the engineshouldprovide
only the amount of output which the grip betweenthe
wheelsand the road surfacewill permit. This is basically
the main idea of the ElectronicTraction Control (ETC)
system,a systemdevelopedby the Volvo Car Corporation.
It controls the engineto provide optimum use of existing
road grip for accelerationand lateral stability, including
adaptation to variations in road friction, such as, for
example,when icy conditionshave to be negotiated.

THEOHETICAL
BACKGROUND
It is a fact that the wheelsof the car seldomrun with
the samespeedasthe car itself. This may soundodd, but
just think of the situation when you brake so hard that
your wheelslock-the wheelshave znrorolling speedbut
the car still moves.The oppositeoccuftrwhen, on a slippery road,you trf to acceleratequickly from zerospeedthe driving wheelsspin at a high s@ but the car remains
statioilf,ry.
Even betweentheseextrcmeconditiong,there is always
a differencein speedbetweenthe wheelsand the car*
the wheelspeedis lower than the car speedif you brake
evenvery carefully, (known as *'slip") and higher if you
accelerateeven very slowly, (known as "spin"). This is
due to the elasticity of the rubber in the tread surface
and the deformationscausedby the accelerationor braking forceson the wheel.Only whenthe wheelis absolutely

Figure1. Flelationship
betweentractionforce,lateralforce
and wheelspinrgte.

free-rolling-with no engine or braking pwcf appliedis the spin or slip equal to zero.
The relativedifferencein speedbetweena driving wheel
and a free-rollingwheelis calledspin,S.Thereis a certain
relationshipbetweenthe rate of wheel spin, the traction
forceand the lateralforcethat canbe adoptedby a certain
combinationof tyre and road surface.The relationship
can be seenin Figure l. The traction force curve forms
are similar for differentcombinationsbut the slopeof the
curve and the maximum level differ due to type of tyres
and friction conditionsof the road. The higher the friction, the higher the maximum level.
When a wheel is free-rolling(spin rate : 0) there is
zero traction force transferredfrom the wheelto the road
surface-no acceleration.At the sametime there is maximum lateral force, which meansthat the risk of lateral
skidding is minimum.
As enginetorque is applied and increased,the wheel
spin rate increasesslightly, due to the deformationin the
tyre tread. The traction force increasetin proportion to
the spin rate in this area,enablingthe car to accelerate.
but not significantly,which
The lateral force decreases,
you
have
a
reasonablemargin for skidmeansthat
still
if
the
engine
torquebecomeshigher than
ding. However,
the maximum friction possiblebetweenwheel and road
very rapidly, causing
surfacethe wheelspin rate increases
a dramatic decrease6otft in lateral stability and traction
force. The car accelerateslesseffrcientlyand, more importantly, the lateral force approacheszero very quickly.
This is when the car starts skidding,causingdangeroue
situationswhich are diflicult to handle even by an experienceddriver.
The aim for the Volvo ETC-systemis to maintain an
optimum spin rate for the driving wheels to allow maximum acceleration,and, at the gametime, to maintain a
high lateral force to ensurea good margin for skidding.
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EXPEHIMENTAL
SAFEW VEHICLES

Figure2. SimplifiedblockdiagramshowingETC,VCCTancl
fuel injectionsystems.

SYSTEM
COMPONENTS

Figure4" Prototypeelectroniccontrolunit.

The ETC-system,Figure 2, consistsoffour wheel-speed
$ensors,one in eachwheel, and an electronic control unit
for signal conditioning of the wheel epeedsignals, witlr
interface to an existing electronic fuel injection sy$tem
and turbo charge control system,if present.
The VCCT in the figure stands for Volvo Computer
Control Turbo, and is a turbo chargecontrol sy$temalso
developedby the Volvo Car Corporation. It should be
underlined,however,that the ETC-systemis not linked
or limited to turbo-charged engines.It also perfonns a
sound function with lesspowerful engines.
In eachwheelis installed a toothed ring and a magnetic
s€fl$or for independent sensing of each wheel-speed,
Figure 3.
The toothed ring rotates closc to the scnsor,inducing
changesin magnetic flux. The sensoroutput signal is an
alternating voltage with a frequency proportional to the
speedofeach wheel.
The electronic control unit, Figure 4, contains circuits
to detect the four wheel speeds,to make comparisons
betweenthem and to decide whether to decreaseor increaseenginetorque by action upon the fuel injection and
turbo chargecontrol system.

The electronic circuits msy be contained in a separate
box but may also be integrated in the VCCT microproc€ssorcontrol unit. This prototype is basedon a l-chip
microcomputerwith an EPROM memory of 3,5 k bytes
for developmentpurposes.
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Figure3. Installationof wheel speed sensors.

Figure5. Reductionol enginetorquein stages.
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SYSTEMFUNCTION
In order to determine the spin rate of a given driving
wheel,the speedsignalfrom that wheelis comparedwith
that from the free rolling wheel on the sameside of the
car. The samepair comparisonis madeon the other side.
If any of thesecomparisonsshow that one driving wheel
speedis (for instance)5% higher than the corresponding
frer rolling wheel, spin is detected.This will causethe
turbo chargeto switch off, Figure 5.
If the spin rate continuesto increase,the ETC-system
will switch into the electronicfuel injection systemand
cut off the fuel supply to one or more cylinders,in stages
'
and in proportion to wheel spin. The number of stages
may vary, but in the prototype the fuel supply is cut by
I cylinder per stageby cutting out half the number of
fuel injection pulses.
This meansthat the enginetorque is reducedin stages

of ){ cylindersuntil the spin rate staft$ to decrease.The
fuel supply is then switchedon againin stagesaccording
to the actual spin. This will causethe spin rate to oscillate
around the optimum value for traction force and lateral
force. The cycling frequencyis typically l-5 times per
seconds.The lowest enginetorque occursat a spin rate
above approximately 207a where only one cylinder is
active.

SUMMARY
The Volvo Electronic Traction Control System ha$
beendesignedto optimizetraction and lateral stability by
controlling enginetorque in responseto the actual road
conditions.It hasbeendevelopedto further increasesafe
driving, particularly handling and stability when driving
and overtakingon slippery roads.
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